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NATl.rRE
contests man's every effort and does not tire.

. .. :': .

'-

Man destroys forests, exterminates savages, harnesses the Iig�tni,D.A and curbs the

waters; but nature only changes her tactics and assails him with bugs and beasts

and burs, and man is always on the firing line.

Momus, the son of Night, brings his only relief, and, whether his slumbers be vo

ciferous to the severing of (riendships or he falls away through "caverns measureless to

man," his sleep is the repair of mind, the balm of grief; the poor man's wealth, the' prts
oner's relief. I '. I

Civilized man spends one-third of his life in bed; and his mattress gives expression

to his wit, his work, his worry. A good mattress brings refreshment, a poor one fatigue,

and the face shows it.
You must wear your face every day. -1. D. G•

.... ,># ...... 7I!'i

Rest Is as Necessary as Work. A Few ExtraDollarsSpenton a GoodMattress

- Means Restful Sleep, Which Saves Time, Brings Health, Gives Strength
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Over' th.e Editor" s' .T a·hle-·!�·
lust' a flit. 'Persona} fly T}u
For KANSAS FA RMER
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E,aitor
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Your Hone�are Entitled
: to'a 'HakCut Before the
SPrin.Work Begia8

...

Down
and
off!

TOWERS
FISH BRAND

REn.,EX
SLICKER

THAT'S WHERE ALL
THE WATER GOES

Even the front of this slicker
is WATERPROOF, ourReflex ed4es
(Pato)�de ewer;>" drop to thehoHom.
Made for'llood hard serviceyetlook�
like an onlinazy overcoat.

YOU CAN'TGETWET

selling the Automatic' Combination ToolAn,

J,��: �W:r�L�:r�K tct��fce�'U�:���:'�
Used by Farmers, Teainsters. In Factories.
Mills, Mines, etc. \Veieht 241bs. Capacity 3
tons. No experience necessary. Freelnstruc·
tlon. Write for special ofter to live a�ts.

&-ftf�UT';MA,.rCO;ACKn�ot�l:yllVC.
Ilox "'Ii Bloomfl.ld, lad.

A Peabody. Kan., subscriber asks for
a bunch of KANSAS FARMJt:R'S free peti
tions in opposition. to the kind of oleo
legislation proposed by the' Lever bill,
and closes with this remark: "I am

glad KANSAS FARMER is 'standing up
.

for the honest 'competition of oleo with
butter. All the oleo manufacturers'
want to color oleo for is to get a bigger

. price and fool the people. Long- live
KANSAS FARMER. It is the best· paper
of its· kind published." The petitions
were sent. Thanks for the kind re-

mark. • • .,

KANSAS FARMER has supplied more
than 100 readers with a supply of the
blank petitions addressed to senators
and representatives asking them to sup-
port Haugen house bill 21225. In .addl
tion every farmers' institute organiza
tion and every Grange in Kansas has
been supplied. Letters advise that hun
dreds of petitions have been forwarded
and hundreds of personal .letters writ
ten. This indicates that the farming
community is thoroughly aroused in this
fight to protect butter against the fraud
ulent sale of oleo. If you have not done
your share in this work, do it now.

Kansas congressmen cannot have too
much' support from their constituents.
They need all the backing you can give
them. _

• • •

An Elmont, Kan., subscriber writes:
''I feel inspired to write you a personal
letter commending your splendid letter
to our brother farmers entitled "Shall
Oleo Destroy Your Market f" in KANSAS
FARMER of March 16. I personally thank
you for-coming out and telling the farm
ers about such legislation as 'would work
a serious detriment to them. I think it
is Your duty as editor of the best farm
paper printed. I am writing my sen

ators and congressman and having others
do the same thing." It pleases me to
know that my campaign elicits such ex

pression and action.' A great deal of
proposed legislation 'beneficial to the
farmer falls by the wayside because
farmers do not express 'themeelves. The
farm paper usually does its part of the
work, but its effort fails unless sup-
ported by its subscr-ibers. .

.

* • •

A Stockton, Kan., subscriber asks why
I do 'not establish 'a farm inquiry de

partment. I do' not see how that sub
scriber could fail to note that I am an

swering a great many farm inquiries,
each answered under the department
heading to which it applies. Some
papers group these inquiries under one

heading. Which method to pursue is a

matter of choice-I fail to see disadvan
tages to the reader in either plan.

* *. *

While writing on this ma.tte;· I can

not neglect to mention that all. farm
inquiries are gladly received and gladly
answered. A great many are answered
direct when stamp is enclosed. Those
of general interest, if answcl'(>.d direct,
are also printed in these columns, I
dote on this department of our service
to KANSAS FARMER readers. I do not
know of another agricultural paper pub
lished in Kansas which has for its editor
one who has spent 30 years on a farm
doing the very same things you are

doing and coming in direct contact with
the same vicissitudes as yourself. I was
not born with a silver spoon in my
mouth and so was not trained to farm
under conditions different from. thOlIl' of
the most humble farmer. My parents
were early-settlers ill Kansas. I was

born in Kansas and have lived my life
in Kansas. I have been .through the
early days, the training of which was

well worth while. My father was a

good farmer and a successful farmer.
His farm training was worth more to
me than any other I might have re

ceived. I have a practical farm educa
tion which' the college-trained editor
cannot afford to go back and get. I
have not spent a day in an agricultural
college as a student. My first sight of
an agricultural college was when I was

asked to leave my dairy herd for a few
weeks and go to Manhattan as an in
struetor in dairy cattle judging during
the short course. I did this for several
successive years. But, while farming
and' dairying, my eyes were open. my
brain active and absorbing everything
possible regarding the best practice of

farming and dairying. I wish I were an

agricultural college graduate with my
30 'years of farm experience-but not
having both I would 'much prefer the
30. years of contact with the dirt, ma

nure, 'cows,
. pigs, grasshoppers, hard

ships, etc. I do not frown on the agri
cultural-college graduate, and would not
detract one iota from the important po
sition he occupies in the world. But,
choosing the agricultural college educa
tion alone. without ·thc practical, give
me .the practical, with a clear head to
read- and absorb aard think. I make
these remarks because I know that the
agricultural paper as a class does not

carry the prcstige it should because too

many are edited by fellows who know
little' or nothing about the actual game
of farming. KANSAS FARMER will be as

well edited as a farmer-editor can do
the job. • It •

A subscriber stops his paper because
he has no time to read. Of course, I am
sure he stopped it for some other rea

son, but r am taking hlni. at his word
for these remarks. I am sure Kansas
farmers are reading more and better to
day than ever before. There is the same

reason for a farmer reading and keep
ing himself posted on the best practice
in his line as there is for the doctor,
lawyer or dentist knowing what is going.
on in his line. That statement stands
unchallenged. The developments in
farming practice the past few years
have been far in advance of the develop
ment in other lines. This in 'itself is

. evidence that' the farmer can well af
ford .to read up on his business. The
farmer as a class is recognizing this.
Now, no farmer can afford to neglect
his reading-reading either for recrea

tion or for instruction. It is easy to
combine the two. The· farmer, like
other men, needs recreation. His body
requires it. He owes it to his family to
live as long as he can. An hour a day
spent in reading will help the body-if
Hot the mind and the �!\rming. If a

farmer cannot .�r-.C;'\l'e comfort for him
self and a competency for his family
without denying himself a few moments
of relaxation each day, he cannot se

cure these things by denying himself
this recreation. It is just as well to
make up your mind now that you will
read or relax an hour a day-s-except pos
sibly during the very busy season-and
see how it goes on that basis. I f the
hour is spent in reading. and you apply
an occasional thing read to your work.
you may find that you will got along
better. If you do not, you can afford
to take thc hour anyway. There is a .

lot of hard work about farming-it is
just as hard work doing well the job I
am on-but farming, like other work,
can be eased off considerably if you
make up your mind to do it.

�. '* *

Farmen and boroe ownen of IInrland and F'!ance
bave done II for yeara and II I, done now by, pro
:reBSI!'e ownera everywbere In Ibl. country.

. NOW3Y 10 do It 1O .ea8Y, IOQuIcIc or 10 well baa
ever been devlaed •• wllb • .

'Stewart Ball Bearing Clippbig
. Machine The price of Ibla epJeDdId $7aDmacblne 11 only • • • • •

at Jour dealen c1Irect. II Ia uaed In every cIril
ized counlry, baa aU file bard cullle..1 1(CIh, en
dooed, prOlCCled and reDDlnr Ja oU.
Get ODe from' JOIU dealer or eeIId 12 and ...

will abIo C. O. D. fortbe liaJaoce. IleDd now.

Cbicqo F1ezible Shaft Company
208 Ontario �treet, Chicago
Write for our !leW catalorue abowlnillbe world.

larpat and_ modem Une of bone c1IppJo, aDd
.beep abearJar macbInct.

STEEL FARM GATES. -

Save agents profits. This $4._65all-steel gate, with per-
fect latch, 10 ft .

Other standard sizes at equally low
prices. Three months' trial given, with
money-back guarantee.

g�Vl°::!arln" Automatic Gates
They can t be beat. Many In use for

years by U. S. Government.· All gates
made with bent corners, avoiding weak
ness of loose coupJlngs. Best of rene
Ing, woven right on frames, making
SOlid. unyielding. everlasting panels.
Write today tOr free catalog.
ADAMS GATE CO.; North Topeka, Kan.

THEHINGE-OIIOR

.sIL�D
hu.lr·hlch £Ungues IIlId �rUII\'cr
heavy ull-s�el dllor·'rMnle
hinges form lalhler- bille' steel
houplio-a finO with ,,\·r.ry ....... -

veulence und built tu Inst • IJ(I:·
tim!', Write for entnlog,

NE8RASKA SILO COMPAN�
Do. � • LINCOLN. NEBR.
tinn"". Branrh: ('.ontinenl.1 Crellln
Ilr�·. Co., Ro••• Topekn. Kon.

I :\tiMOuri Branch: Af.ollnwa nt'Oll..
1\4':1 .:r. llnr).,,·iIJp. lll"

5 TO20CENTS IROD
IS WORm SAVING. GET OUR CATALOG.I want to say something more about

farm inquiries. I am glad to have the

inquiries. I am .answering them by the
dozens. The answer costs the inquirer
nothing. If a direct answer is wanted,
enclose two-cent stamp with inquiry. If
an answer is desired tnrough KANSAS
l�ARMER no stamp is necessary. State
your question clearly. Name the condi
tions under which you operate. You
must understand I am totally ignorant
of those conditions which have a bear- .

ing on your inquiry. In most every case

there are certain conditions bearing di
rectly on the inquiry which; if known,
would make my answer of ten times
greater value to you. If the matter is
olle of public interest, and the answer

is printed in KANSAS FARMER, the
reader is entitled to know the circum
stances surrounding the inquiry. One
of the reasons that so much of the ma

terial contained in the agricultural
paper is not regarded as practical is be
cause it does not apply to your partic
ular case. In general it is necessary for
the editor to write generally, leaving the
reader to make Ms own adaptation. But
in answering inquiries it is not satis
factory to the inquirer or myself to

speak generally-specific answers should
be given when possible. In order to do
that it is necessary to have a specific
inquiry. This is submitted for your
good in case you ever make an inquiry.

It illustrates 78 styles of Fencing 'and 54
styles of Gates. Bu,- Fence direct from
our blC factor,-, Tne freight Is less, the
weave Is close and we promise you the
Price I, I.onr thutUJlliddlemaacu_.
THE OTTAWA MFC CO.603ICINa IT, OnAWA, K8.

That Will Last
a Lifetime.

SOLID REINFORCED CONCRETE

5 I LOS

5 I LO 5

EI,EVATOR AND GRAIN TANKS.
RESERVOIR AND WATER TANKS.
LARGE WELLS AND CISTERNS.

Diameter TEN FEET and up. Write for es

timate, giving size. Address F. E. VAN
SANT, Gen'l Contractor, 519 West St., To
pekt, Kan. Phone, Ind. 1158 White.



APYERTISING llATES

IOcenta per agate Itne-l� Itnea. to
&he tnch. �o medlcal !lor questlon
abl7 wordlld 'advertlalng accepted.
LUt forms are elosed Monday·noon.
Ohangee tn.advertlslng copy and atop:
orden must be recelvild by' Thuraday
noon the week precedlng publlcatlon'
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SUCCESS GOOD ROADS TRAIN.

It is doubtful if anything the Agr.i
onltural College has done in. years has

shown' Buch quick reesults as has the

Good Roads Special run last week by
that institution in co-operation with the

Santa Fe. The train visited 70 or more

towns in' the eastern half of Kansas and

since the train's first stop, the daily
papers have been printing telegrams
announcing meetings to be held imme

diately to discuss the questions of which

the College lecturers treated. Only the

larger towns send in this kind of news,

us a rule, so' it is fair to assume' that

many' 'more are feeling the same spirit
of inquiry and discussion. '

When the Extension Department of

the College decided to 'send out the high
way engineer of the state, who is at

tached to 'it, it was .pJ�l}ne_4, t9 present
fuets and figures to the -,people that

would be convincing. W. S. Gearhart,
state highway engineer, prepared this

date from the tax books in Topeka. The

datil. .wail absolutely impregnable to at

tack.. Ahd, thus fortified, the train left

Topeka Monday morning, March 18. The

lecturing staff included J.- H. Miller, di
rector of college extension, in chargc of

the' train; W. S. Gearhart, 'state highway
engineer; A. R. Losh, his assistant; H.

B. Walker, drainage engineer; H. L.

Kent, extension department, and Charles

Dillon, editor of the Kansas Industrialist.

Mr. Kent and Mr. Dillon talked to the

high school pupils, explaining the meth

ods and systems of county and town

ship government. In the other cars Mr.

Gearhart
- and . the other' speakers gave

out, in every county; the' amount col

lected in taxes for roads and bridges for
1910 or 1!}1l, and what would be availa

ble in 1912. They told the farmers just
how many miles of earth road should be

made .with this money, what kind of men

should be hired and when and how to

do the work.
Charts hung in every car showed ex-

.

amples of good and bad road building,
and these charts were explained by the

lecturers. Probably no train-talks ever

were more convincing. Farmers seemed

to enjoy them; and the fact that more

than 7,800 persons heard them, at the

70 or 75 stops, is pretty fair proof of
the interest, especially when the roads

everywhere were almost impassable. For

a part of the journey, which lasted a

week, the train ran through rain or snow

storms, but the crowds continued large.
Here, in brief, are the main facts used

in the good roads lectures, and they are

as applicable in Hamilton county as in

Greenwood:
Without charging anyone with im

proper conduct, it is safe to say that

the people of Kansas are not getting
the most for their money in road and

bridge building.
Funds, ill many cases, are spent or

scattered to please anyone; tQere are too

many pulls. Bridge contracts are not let

wisely; people do not give enough atten

tion to electing men for trustees or high
way commissioners who know something
about the work they are to do i ,

too many
of these commissioners or trustees ap

point overseers because they (the over

seers) are good fellows, or because of

some political reason, or because they
are too old to do anything else.

Commissioners in some cases hire too

many overseers. One instance was dis

covered in which seven had been hired,

and not one of the lot understood his

business.' In some cases,' too. second

ha.nd bridge material has been repainted
and sold to ignorant or. careless co�:
missioners or county boards. Work ..

IS

done at the wrong time and 'done w-.:ong,
Every county in the state should get

busy and investigate its finan()ial
situation in this respect. It sh«:mld have

meetings, and question. the proper of

ficials as to what is to be done in the

matter of roads. It shouid'see to ·it 'that

grading is done'properly. Stakes should

be set; the lines should be straight;
roads should 110t be so wide as many

-'
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GUARANTEED CIRCULATION OVER 60,'"

, now ate. Many counties grade the road
from fence to fence-60 feet· in many

place.s-and not only waste money, but

have no road when they are done. A

16-foot crown is widc enough for any

road, and 30 feet from center of ditch

to center of 'ditch is covering enough
ground. The banks should not be cut

straight ·up. They should slope backward,
and the grass and weeds should be cut

in April and burned. Don't scrape the

trush into the center or crown and then

put logs in the wagon tracks to make

teams go up and work it down. Burn

the trash. Have telephone poles on the

fence lines. Have both fence and poles
fat enough back from the road ditches

to prevent falling in.
'

You can grade a good earth road for ,

$35 a mile, and an outfit having a trac

tion engine and two graders should

grade a -mile in two .days, although bet

ter time half been made. Of course, if

you have a lot of rock work to do, this

price will be exceeded. Get out right
after every rain and drag the. road.

Don't go when the mud sticks to the

drag. Hitch so that you drag toward

the top of the crown, but don't weight
the drag so that you take up too much

earth in front of it. Use a light drag
and ride on it. Don't walk alongside.
If the road is' all cut up when you take

it, you might 'use a disk harrow to cut

the clods. and then roll it with a heavy
roller. A puddled top is wanted on the

crown which, in two or three ycars, will

be hard as pavement, almost, and shed

a pretty heavy rain.

Every (jounty is urged to use the en

gineers in the "'hlghway department of

the College at Manhattan. Don't forget
that these. men 'are paid to help out and'

that all you have to do is to pay their

traveling expensee and board and lodg
ing. The state does not pay this part of
the expenses.
Kansas has 98,300 miles of roads.

Only 180 miles of all this is improved
with macadam, gravel, brick or clay or

oil. It has too many cheap, rattle-tra-p
iron bridges and poorly built culverts

of metal. The college is recommending
concrete bridges and culverts everywhere
as a matter of safety and of economy.

It is not attacking anyone's product, but
it is .urging the people to do things that
will save the people's money. That is

what the college people believe they are

paid to do. It showed on this. trip, too,
just how to handle drainage problems,
straighten out crooked creeks and

streams that are overflowing and . ruining
thousands of acres that should be under

constant cultivation.

lit lit �
THE OLEO SITUATION.

KANSAS FARM.ER readers will be ex

pecting something in this issue regard
ing oleomargarine legislation now pend
Ing. That Kansas farmers are interested

is shown by the hundreds of requests
we have received for free blank petitions.
Also, by their letters tolling of the cir

culation of petitions and the eagerness
of farmers, country merchants and labor

ers to sign these petitions when the oleo /

situation is explained.
The tenor of every expression received

is that oleo must be made to work its

way under its own flag and not usurp
the flag of butter. That is the slogan
of the producer, as well -as of the con

sumer. Butter needs no recommendation

to sell. The assurance that it is butter

is all the consumer wants. That is all

the producer needs. If oleo has a .rt..sil'f

to be fair, why does it want to usurp

the color of butter, when that color is

foreign to the ingredients which make

oleo? Oleo has no desire to be fair in

its competition with butter. That is

the reason for this agitation.
It is bclieved by those who are look

ing after this legislation that the oleo

margarine �anufacturers' bill. the Lev�r
bill, will be defeated. T�e Haugen bill

iR gaining slirrort daily. Last week

when the merits of the two biIls were

discussed before the agricultural com-

mittee, the friends of butter are. be
lieved to have struck telling blows. The
Farmers' .Grange made an especially
strong showing. The Grangers were

there in force from Maine, Vermont, New
York, Pennsylvania, Indiana ana Ohio.

.The Grange representatives were very
largely instrumental in turning the ·at
tention of Congressmen in general to the
farmers' demand, We have no word in

dicating that the fight is won, but we

have made headway against an early, ef
fective campaign waged by the oleo
manufacturers.
As to the Kansas delegation in Con

gress, we believe that when the question
comes to a vote, evert man will vobe
with and. for butter. Here is a re

sume of the replies KANSAS FAjMER has
from each Kansas member:

. Senator Curtis: "I supported the
Grout bill, which protected the producers
of butter. The measure that will best

protect consumers and dealers in dairy
products and substitutes therefor

against fraud, will have my support."
Senator Bristow s "I have your tele

gram of the 6th instant. The bill you
refer to' (H. R. 19338) has never been.

brought to my attention until I received

your wire, therefore I have given it no

consideration."

Representative Anthony : "Not being
familiar with the exact provisions of the
bill (Haugen bill) am unable to advise
at this time whether it would receive

my support; it would depend upon the

wording of the bill and upon having the

opportunity to . inquire into all the
facts." _

Representative Taggart has not
answered either of two KANSAS FARMER

telegrams. His secretary says the Rep
resentative is not in Washington, ,but
will reply upon his return.

Represen·tative Campbell: "I am in
favor of the Haugen bill and against the
Lever bill, and will do everything I can
to bring about the passage of the former

bill."
Representative Young: "Have always

favored any reasonable measure that
benefits our dairy interests."

Representative Neeley: "I have no

objection to oleo being sold for what it

is, but object to its being sold for what

it is not, and propose· to stay with the

dairy cow to bitter end."

Representative Jackson: "I am in
favor of the Haugen bill and opposed to

the Lever bill."
Representative Rees: ''I think the

Haugen bill the safer measure."

Representative Murdock has not

answered KANSAS FARMER'S telegrams
of March 8 and 14.' ,

Any reader of KANSAS FARMER who
has not· yet written his Congressman
should so do at once. The more sup

port a Congressman has from his con

stituents the ,harder he. can fight for

them.
� � "t

The' federal department of agricul
ture estimates that there was, in the

granaries of Kansas, March 1, 15 per
cent of the wheat crop raised last year,
or between 7 and 8 million bushels.

These figures are compared with 12 mil

lion bushels for March 1, 1911, and 15

million bushels in 1910. The department
estimates that March 1, this year, there

was 26 per cent of last year's corn crop
in the Kansas granaries, or 32 million

bushels, as compared with 71 millions in

1911, and 54 millions in 1910. The de

partment estimates there was 28 per
eent of the 1911 oats crop on hand

March 1, and 20 per cent of the barley
crop on hand. Kansas has less wheat

on hand than the average percentage for

the United States, less corn on hand

than the average, less oats and more

barley.
" "t _

'If the party who recently wrote KAN

SAS FARMER from Alida, Kan., iIi regard
to a percentage method of selling live

stock, will send his name, which he

omitted to sign, we shall be glad to hear

from him.
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NOT TOO LATE FOR OATS.
The'last few days'many readers 'ha�e

.asked if it is too late to BOW oats. At this
"writing this is the only page of thiB
,w,eek's :issue open,' and, while the·, edi-
torial page is the holy of holies on moat

.' ·pJlblicati_ons, .,qth 'KANS:A8 FAEMER -its
: space, is . for. 'tne best use possible for
,the benefit of i� readers, and' it cannot
,be u�ed ,to an� ��ter

-

aavantage .��
" to give our opIDlpn on these 'inqu�l'ie8,
brought· about by the unusual seasonal
condition.

'

At best, it'will probably not' be Po�.
sible to sow, oats earlier than a week

.or·, �li' :aays (.l'om this d",�,� -:ih�by
,m�lng ,the s�e4,ng season close',� 4pril
�15:" Jf.,,,S�IDg :.s��I111d ,-be.;1(),�g@Jl:!.de-
layed.- we' would .not recommend- .s��iQg
oats ID �¥e. western two-thjrds, of.. �l1n
SI(S. ',This IS our guess. WIl. might be
wrong. Our' guess is no better than

yours. If we wanted a.crop' of oats
-

.we

would not hesitate to seed' as .late as

April' .I5,· under; the present conditions.

We would not ,delay sowing to plow
the field, although a plowed seed bed is
the best in this, as well as in other
states. So soon as the field is dry
enough to farm we would disk and

cross-disk, and sow with a ,disk drill,
preferably, or a hoe drill. .The use of
the latter drill ought to, be successful

.

after double disking unless there is too
much trash on the ground.

. 'The oat is one of the hardiest of our
eultlvated cereals. For this reason we

,subject it to very unfair treatment. The
seed bed for oats is given less prepara
tion than for any: other crop we grow;
and the seeding usually is done in the
most slipshod manner, The seed should go
into the ground at least two inches
and be well covered. Broadcast seeding

,

in cornstalks and covering with 'culti
vator and harrow are not, usually, ·con:
ducive to, the best results, Much seed

,

is not �overed, re�ulting in a poor stand,
and this method IS not conducive to de
velopment of a root system that will en
able the plant to grow vigorously.
Seeding the first and second weeks in

March have given the best yields' in
Kansas; Summer will be on with a rush
this year, and with the ground full of
moisture, and the seed well sown, we

believe you are not taking long chances
on a crop. We believe, as a general
thing, that Kansas farmers do not sow
seed enough per acre, especially so under

seeding conditions whereby not all the
seed sown has a chance to grow.

Oat's grow on a wide range of soils.
The farmer must be his own judge as

to, the bushels per acre, his method of

seeding and his soils will permit and re

quire. We believe that farmers,- even
under the best methods of seeding, could'
sow one to one and a half pecks more

seed per acre with good results.

� 11ft lit
EX·SENATOR PEFFER'S RECOVERY.
It gives KANSAS FARMER much 8�tiS'

faction to inform its readers that ex

United States Senator W. A. Peffer, who,
a week ago in a local hospital suffered
the amputation of a foot, is con

valescent. The ex-Senator's friends were

fearful that as a result of liis advanced

age he might not withstand the shock

:roday he is sitting up, reading and-writ

mg. The ex-S�nator' is one of the' dis
tinguished ex-editors of KANSAS FABMER

having editorially piloted the paper dur�
ing the period from July 5, 1882, to

January 1, 1891, about which latter date,
having been elected United States Sena-

.

.tor, he resigned. A few.days ago the ex
Senator remarked to this editor 'thl\t
when he guided KANsAs 'FABlnm' many'
thought his heart right and h,is head
wrong. 1fow, he says, the progressive
RepUblicans of today think his' h�!ld,
also, was right and, that, altogether' he
was a pretty respectable citizen; Here's
to the complete recovery o(,the ex-Sli-ha
tor and the hope that he may live' many
years.
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The Dlinofa Be1loo1 of AgricuI'ure hal
a farmer on Ita boarel of regenfa. . Thi.
farmer ia doing on _his land the thillgl
taught him by the aehQO_l of which he i.
one of the boHes. Be, like other lIlinoie
farmera� is alfalfa Ctazy. On this farm
is an alfalfa field which hu yielded an

average' o.f three toilS of alfalflli per aere
for three years. This crop is valued at
$45, while at the same time there hal
been added to the 1011 nitrogen which
would have cost $6.44 per acre if sup
plied in commercial fertilizer. On the
same' field, corn has made an average
yield of 50 bushels per acre for the same
time. This crop is worth $25 per acre,
and has removed from the soil 'fertiliz·
ing . elements which it costs $8.35 to reo

place. In addition to this gain in'mone,.
value, Mr. Abbott considers that alfalfa
is worth twice aa much, acre for aCre,
as is corn for feeding purposea.

KaDUs Sweet Clover Experience.
I am interested in your paper in reo

gard to sweet clover. I have been ex·
perimenting with it for the last two or'
three years, and it is fine, and is truly
the first cousin to alfalfa. I believe I '

ow that statement first in your paper.
In the first place, it is the best plant

for bees I ever saw. Two years ago I
sold 940' pounds of honey from sixteen
.tanda of bees, besides what we used in
the family and gave away. It was as
white as white clover honey and tasted
just as well.
I have tried it for pasture for cows

by sowing it on alfalfa ground and disk
lug it in. It prevents bloat, as the bit
ter taste of it, called corronar prevents
bloat. I have used it for hog posture.
Hogs are very fond of it.
I use the yellow sweet clover. It does

bot !Vow as rank as the white variety,
and IS' earlier. It commenced to bloom
the last week in April and bloomed con
tinuously until July 10. It will grow
in the shade and in places where alfalfa
will not grow. It is biennial and dies
out the third year, but if allowed -to
aeed it will reseed itself.

.

It is quite
difficult to secure the seed,' as it shat
ters so and requires a huller to get clean
seed. It will bear cutting the same as

alfalfa, but must be allowed to 'seed
itself the second year. It does riot re
quire the ground to be plowed. DiskiJig
aad harrowing is all that is necessary..
Your description of sweet clover in

issue of March 2 is Ii good description
of it, and farmers will find it equal to
alfalfa in many respects.--JoHN W. WIL'
SON, Concordia, Kan.

Rape As a Pasture Crop.
Last year the necessity of a catch

crop was realized by Kansas farmers
and a larger' acreage of catch crops was
planted or sown in Kansas last fall than
ever before in the state's history. KAN
SAS FABMER has a number of inquiries
regarding rape. It can be used in this
state to best advantage as a pasture for
hogs, cattle and sheep. Seed about 4

pounds to the acre, It germinates readily .

and hence may be sown as early as oats.
Rape may be sown in the spring for

hog pasture, either alone or with oata
or a combination of spring grains. If
sown alone, hogs should not be turned
in until it is 10 or 12 inches high. When
used in this way it is always preferable
to have two pastures and turn the hogs
into them alternately, for rape when
pastured down will grow again. but they
should not be turned in until the rape
has considerable growth. Thie is the
only objection to sowing it with oats, as
the hogs are likely to �at it down closer
than is desirable. If It does not grow .

with sufficient vigor after it is pastured
off, it can be sown again as late as June
or even up to the first of August, pro
vided the tp'ouncl-1s put in proper phys
ical condltion.
Again, ·rape can be sown in corn, at

the last plowing. Except in the very
driest weather it will usually maintain
a stand, but will not furnish much feed
where the corn crop is sufficiently vigor
ous to produce 50 bushels or over. It
will', however, J;Dake considerable growth
where there is a missing hili, or where
the corn has been taken by worms. In
any case it will justify seeding, as the
cost of the seed should not be over 30
ce'ilts per acre. Where an early variety
'of cora ·is used for early feed, or where
Iweet com is frown for canning pur
poses, It should always be sown, and will
furDlsh a great deal of feed, which can

be used either for hogs or cattle.

Overflow of,
From Ot'ker

Concrete Fence Posts.
Well made concrete posts add perma

nent value to the farm. They can be
made at a cost of 22 to 25 cents a post,
including materials and labor.
A square post !> by 5 by 84 inches

is an all-around economical design.
Wooden forms may be used for this de
sign at a reduced cost. They should be
made in gangs of, six posts each. � .

It is unneceesary to use expensive core
reinforcements for concrete . posts. Wire
is just as good for that purpose, and re
duces the cost of the post. Wire rein
forcement spacers may be bought on
the regular wire market. Pairs of num
ber eight wire or twisted number twelve
wire, ready strung with spacers, alsO
are on the regular wire mat-keto At
least lix wire reinforcements, with ends
bent back, should be used to a post.. .

A clean grade of sand and pebbles
only should be used in a ratio of two
parte sand to four parts pebbles. . If a
clean grade of sand or pebbles is not
available, a good grade of either may lie
easily washed. Dirt in. sand weakens
concrete. A good test for dirty sand is
had by filling a fruit jar to the ,depth
of four inches and adding water until
nearly full. 'Alter .Ihaking thoroughly
the mud will settle orrfop of the sand.
San� containing more. than one-half- inch
of dirt. in this test should- not be used.
If unsereened "bank run" gravel iii

available, it should .be used in the pro
portion of one part cement to four parts
of gravel: For crushed rock or screened
gravel, the concrete should be used in
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Timely Items
Departments
but he was not last year. He says he
believes we can get along better without
the corn than they can in Iowa without
the alfalfa. I believe that is right. I
wintered 75 head of hogs without a bit
of grnin or mill feed for four months,
and never had my sows .in better shape
than at the present time. I began feed
ing 40 head of fall pigs the 20th of
January, 1912, that averaged 67 pounds
,each and they had never bad any grain
or �lop,.11.8 I had none on the place. The

· 'pigs ar'l gaining more than three pounds
· a day, and I never was able to make this
,gaip before on pigs' that. I thought were

: well eared for. So I think .the prospect
· for the hog business in the west is good

·

at the present time, and that 8-cent
· hogs will be here before another corn

crop is ready, and the man who will not
buy. his sows until he. 'sees. the 8-cent

, market' is just �hat much behind, as it
, takes spri� pigs to market fall corn.

, H. L BBoOKfj, Breeder of Poland Chinas,
-Larned, Kan..

Morgan Horses.
There are, a great many so-called Mor-

· gan horses scattered about the corn belt,
·
but .eomparntlvely few that are pure-

· bred. Many horses have Morgan blood
· and are. ealled Morgans, but .the pure

· strain, of Justin Morgan blood fi.as been
kept by but ·few in the corn bel�,. .

The Morgan, is the only P\lt\lly -i\mer
iean breed of 'horses, and f,or style, speed,
and endurance, has never been equaled.
From him has descended. one of our best
known branches of the track horse

EVENING MILKING SCENE ON A KANSAS FARM. THE
CREAM CHECK IS RECEIVED THE MORNING AFTER.

proportion of one part cement -to two
parts sand and four parts of gravel.
Definite amounts of water should be
used, which may be determined after a
few trials.

Hogs in Pa�ee County.
There is no doubt in mf mind that the

hog situation at this tlme is a little
fizzling and, from what I can learn from
present and past experiences, the hog
market will have to advance before there
will be much demand for breeding stock,
as the majority of people don't prepare
for much business until June, and pos
sibly not until fall, or at least until the
market reaches 7 or 8 cents. I believe
that those who have a good supply of
hogs ready this coming fall will have
tile best market ther. have had for years.
I have had several.' correspondenta in
Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma and east
ern Kansas, and allnosl everyone is
looking for something. for late shlpmeJ!,t,
as they. are afraid of cholera at the
present time, or' else corn is too high 9r
hogs are too cheap, The western Plirt
of Kansas and Oklahoma are different.
Where they have.. alfalf.1Io they- are buy
ing hogs, .as they' haven't had much, .if
any, disease, and,if they have 'not got
com their brood sowa art! in the finest
shape they ever were. This winter haS
taught people the valuable lesson th:at
hogs will do well on alfalfa and Ka.fir
corn stalks-the part that cattle do�'t
eat. I believe there' will be a good cle
mand for hogs in, the western' kalf "of

.

Kansas and Oklah01Xl1i.. I called on a,
stockman .the other day who moved from
Iowa two years ago. and also looked. at
his sows-as fine a bunch as anyone'
has. Of course he had been a com man,

group, and his blood has never mingled
with any other without improving it.
He can pull the plow and do acres in a

day. He can take your carriage and
family to church at a proper gait. Be'
can speed you to the doctor's, when un
der the saddle. He can make your
neighbors take your dust when you go
out for a spin, and his blood wins on
the race track.
Vermont haa done much for this na

tion. Her sons have filled the halls of
Congress with their eloquence, presided
as judges of the highest courts, and
brought added prestige to the flag in
foreign lands, but she has done nothing
of more general and lasting benefit than
to giv,e us the Morgan horse,

Silo and ,Silage IDslitutea.
Through tne suggestion of G. W. Conn,

superintendent of. farmers' institutes for
Kansas Agricultut'al College, who ar

ranged the institute program and stirred
up farmers' Ibatitute officers, a few
weeks ago, not less than 10,000 Kan
'sas farmers talked "Corn for Cattle" or
silo :and lIiJage. They discussed the ad
vantages 'of the sl1o, its �st and con

stniction;. The value of snage as a feed
kas-been inTelltigated by meD who dOll't
take things for grantf)d, .. but· who want
to know what a thing promiHB in dol
lars and cents.
Mr. Conn 'says i . "'l1le !lila isn't new

in the world. In truth it iii quite old.
But it's comparatiVely Dey( ,to farmers
of Kansas.', That they are auious to
form an acquaintance with this money
making, feed-saving and drouth·defYing
piece of architecture is abundantly. fryi
denced by statistics. Since October,

1909, about 2,000 farmers in Kansas
have built siloll.
"The silo is 'becoming 'very popular

and its popularity is not loCal. It Is
found now in Kansas from KaD8all Cityto Coolidge. The fanners of,extreme
western Kansas see in the sUo a refuge
in the time of drouth. The fanner in
western Kansaa today who has a silo
filled with Bafir is indeed to be 'con

gratulated, '�'he full silo with a few
dairy cows, pigs and chickens is agrleul
ture's best accident insurance. It means
a living for the famfly and a steady
income to meet interest payments.
"Silos seem to increase in Dumber in

direct proportion with the" incr4!ase in
the price of. land. .There f'I!l Ii reason for
this. .Three acres of pasture ate about
the average in farming oomiDunitles for
one dairy cow. But three acres of land
in an average year in eastern and cen
tral Kansas will return about 30 tons
of corn silage. This is silage enough
for five or six dairy cows for a year.
The advantage of the silo in this case

is, apparent. In some older dairy coun
tries when the price of land has 'become
very high the pasture has practically
disappeared.

"Yt�S, the silo has come to stay. It is
an economical building. It saves space,
time, money and-worry. Well preserved
silage makes good, cheap milk, pork,
beef, mutton and eggs; The hen is one
of 'the saving graces of farm life, and
she likes ailage and expresses her ap
preciation in more eggs for the. market
basket. In limited quantities it is an
excellent feed and tonic for horses. But
a good dairy cow with six tona of silage
and two tonI of alfalfa in front of her
"for her year's menu is the greatest prom
ise of permanent prosperity for mOllt of
the farmers of Kaneaa. Then, too, sev
eral hundred beef cattle feeders have
proved the value of silage for putting
on beef. A feeder in Dickinson County
reports a gaill of four pounds a day for
37 days on 100 steers with a ration of
20 pounds chop, 20 pounds silage, 5
pounds alfalfa."

g
Ii

Halldling MaJlure for FuU Value.
In order to retain the full amount and

get all of the value out of the farm ma

nure, it should be hauled: directly from
the stall or feeding sheda and spread
upon the land. The sooner it can be
incorporated with the soil after epread
ing, the better, but this practice must
be gauged or modified by other condi
tions. Where the practice of hauling
direct to the field is followed the ma
nure is handled but once, thus econo

mizing labor as well as saving the im
portant elements of fertility. Tlie ma
nure should be loaded directly into the
wagon as taken from the stalls 01' barns.
If as much as two or three loads a week
are produced this will require a spreader
or special wagon for the purpose. The
saving in labor, however, will justify
the expense.

,

The objection is often made to haul
ing manure directly from the barn onto
the ground that weed seeds are thus
spread that would be destroyed if the
manure were composted. While this is
true to some extent, the labor involved
in killing the weeds so spread is not
much, if any, greater than would be re

quired in the extra handling were the
manure comyosted. The loss of fertiliz
ing materia that is incurred in com

posting or in allowing the manure to rot
in piles by the barn is also a factor that
must be considered as against that prac
tice.
The additional 'objection may be made

that emptying the manure spreader
daily or twice a week is not practicable
during the winter or in busy seasons,
and that land is not always available on
which to spread the manure. The an
swer to this objection i£l to follow the
practice so far ae otber operations. and
plans do not conflict, and when land is
-available, Because the plan may need
to be suspended for two weeks or two
months in the year does not prove that
it is not good practiee during the rest
of the year.

-----------------

Spring Grulng an Evil.
The stock can damage the pastures

while. the ;round ill 110ft and the grass
just starting. Heavy spring grazing is
about the worst thing tltat ea. be done
to a pasture and Dould Dot lie practiced
if the drr feed wDl hald out.

Good seed caDnot lie prochlcecl ehet.ply,
and it is fooUsh to 1my eMap seed Just
because it is cheap.
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THE FUTURE· OF LIViE STOCI�;
Why does the average farmer take

great pride in his horses and much in

his hogs but none in his cattle? Amer

iClln conditions are such that cattle have

n higher value than ever before, and this

value will probably never grow less. As

(·ording to Dean Davenport we are living
ill a transition period in the evolution

(If live stock husbandry in this country.
The time has passed wben a man on his

l'ayuse can produce cattle by· the hun

dreds by the simple process of herding.
on the public domain, and walk them

Into market, feeding and fattening as

tlley go.. This period is behind us, but

we have not yet developed those forms

of animal husbandry that will ultimately
go with a finished American agriculture.
It is but natural that many difficulties

und not a few losses should be encoun

tered in making an adjustment' that is

50 radical, and that has come upon us so

suddenly, and with so Iit tle warning
an adjustment moreover that calls for

some radical changes in our point of

view as well as ill our habits and meth

ods of carrying on the business.
" * *

Our population in this country has

practically doubled every 25 years, thus

enormously increasing our meat consum

ing capacity, while the cattle population
of the country has actually decreased

within the last 10 years. The number

of cattle other than dairy cattle de

creased 7 per cent in numbers, while hogs
decreased 8 per cent in numbers, al

though they increased 72. per cent· in

value during the last census period. The

only notable increases in live stock

population are 20 per cent for dairy
rows and 13 per cent for horses. These

gains are easily explained, but the losses

in numbers of meat producing animals

are not so easily accounted for. Meat

is the food of the Anglo Saxon, and upon

this diet he has made the greatest na

tlons. of earth. Meat will continue' to

be his food and the changed conditions

above mentioned will have to be met by
the production of beef and pork upon the

farm. .. " *

From their methods and farm practice
one might be led to believe that farmers

think that the live stock business, and

particularly the cattle side of it, has

come to an end and that all
.

the land is

now needed to produce grain for human

food. So much has grain and hay grow

ing monopolized the farms of this eoun

try that there is a nation-wide shortage
of meat producing animals. the cost of

living has greatly increased and our

soils are being worn out as rapidly as

the skill of man aided by modern ma

chinery can do it. Out of this condi

tion has grown. three things: a possible
meat famine, the greatly increased cost

of living and the depletion of our soil

fertility� ·These things cannot continue.
* * *

Live stock will always be an im

portant factor in American agriculture.
Our great money making crops demand

this. Corn and alfalfa or clover are

two of' our greatest crops and they have

comparatively little value except as feed

for live stock. Wheat is another of our

greatest crops, the whole value of which

is in human food, as cotton is for cloth

ing, but both these important crops

need Ii ve stock and will gradually fail

without it. All of our important crops,
and indeed it might be said all of

our crops, must have live stock to

either consume them or supply fertility
for them or both.

* "t- '*

This question of soil fertility is second

to none in present importance, and yet few
seem to realize its vast importance. To

illustrate: It has been estimated that

there was enough of nitrogen und phos
phorus and potash in Kansas soils, that

were available for plant food, to last

from 50 to 100 years without any re

newal, but it is known that any single
crop system, as wheat, for instance, will

continue to draw upon some one of these

more heavily than upon the others and

when this one element is gone the soil is

depleted, even though the others may

be present. Prof. 'Ingle, a noted English
authority, has statod the case concisely
in the following table, in.which is shown

a different crop each year and a maxi

mum yield of each:
Pounds Plant Food Removed

Pho�. Pot
Nit. Acid. ash.
146 "7 S}

�S G�
21 �,)
2:J 1J2
23 1�2

Year. Crop. Yield, acre.
1. Corn 80 bush.

2. Oats 75 bush.

3. Wheat ....•. 35 bush.

4. Clover hay.. 3 tons

ro. Pasture ..... 3 tons

76
62

125
125

Total plant food removed

pel' acre In itve yeurs .••• 534 15!! ·L� 7

Shortage of' Meat :.ProJ:ucing
Anima}s and" tAe D·eplet1·on. of
Soil Call f(}r More Cattle

TAe

By I. D. GRAHAM

• SUCH AS THESE WILL ALWAYS BE AN IM

PORTANT FACTOR IN AMERICAN AGRICULTURE.

Now, suppose that enough live stock

could be kept to give six tons of manure

to the acre each year, and a considerable

number must be kept to give these

yields, and that a ton to the acre of
green manure is plowed under with the

clover and pasture, then the land would

receive' about 60 pounds of�itr.ogen, ai
pounds of phosphoric acid and 54 pounds
of potaah.and the fertility account would

stand about as follows:

It may be urged, as has so long been

. taught by tliose not fully informed, that
alfalfa will enrich the soil. This is 'only
partially true and the statement, 'as

usually made, is very 'mislaading, .
There

.

is no known .erop that will respond to

manure better than will alfalfa. Barn

yard manure is worth about $2.50 to' $3

per ton wheri .the plarit food value of' the

three elements named alone is consid

ered, but when the humus value and :the
..
mechanical effect this manure has upon
the soil is considered, it is worth much

Phos. Pot
Nit. Acid. ash.

Amount of plant food re

moved per acre In five
years 634 162 437

Amount of fertility' re
turned .In manure a.nd
green c I' 0 P (flgl!rlng
the manure dropped by
the

.

pasturing cattle
w 0 r t h

'. one-third of
what It would have
been It .tored) 2!9 107 190

Acre 10•• In 6 yea.rs 316 46 247

Actual acre loss, 1 year 63 9. 49.4
., * *

more.
* * *

Love of animals is inherent in t!Je
races from which the American sprang,
and he needs, and must have, both the

�ood which they supply and' the service

they bring. When he surrounds himself

with animals he not only 'meets a de

mand of his nature, but his protection
against famine is absolute. By the aid

of animals he can store the' coarse grains
and grasses of the .farm,. which are unfit

for human food, in the compact form of

the animal body where they are always
available. against famine. And our pub
[ie school system has much to do with

the necessity for live stock in American

agriculture. In China, where each mem

bers of the family is considered as a

wage earner, the food supplying capacity
is relatively large, but in America,
where each child is a liability until after

his school years, the necessity for ani

mals AS storage houses and manufae

tortes of food and to maintain the soil

=There can be no permanent system of

agriculture without live stock and, with
our rapidly increasing population, the
abandonment of live stock for grain
growing would rapidly. put this nation

in a class with China, which has no live

stock. In that country the constant

problem is to make the soil produce
enough to support the population, and

there is no margin of safety. When the
lean years come there is starvation and

pestilence. The great food crops of the

country are rice, which -1S fertilized by
the waters, and the fish taken from

them.

,-------_.
__ .. _-_.

fa A CORN BELT MONEY MAKER, WHOSE BREEDING AND CARE

GIVES A PLEASANT OCCUPA-TION AND STEADY PROFIT.

1 - .
_

fertility, puts them i; the class of money
earners.

.

I

• * •

Iteretofore, cattle raising in' the West
has been more or less of a speculation.
With" .free range it

-

was comparatively
simple, as the cattle raised themseives.
On the farm the problem is much more

complex, as most of our farmers buy
feeders to eat up their corn and hay
crops. Complaint is frequently made that
there is no money in cattle feeding, or
that it is productive of actua!Joss. This

may be true at times, but not genera-lly.
Such complaints usually come from men

who find that their corn and alfalfa
would have brought more cash if sold

on the open market than when sold on

the hoof. In one sense this is a. loss, but
if the difference

-

between the cost of

producing the com and what the cattle

paid for it is computed, the balance is

generally on the ·right sjde and the farm

is enriched. Cattle and hog feeding
operations constitute the fouudation of

the market for our com and alfalfa

crops, and should these cease to' any

large extent their price would drop very
low, and financial crisis would 'result,

There can be no doubt that the farmer

can market his com and alfalfa on the

hoof to better advantage for himself

and his farm than he can by 'selling
them in the open market. There may be

exceptional seasons but, year in and year
.

out, ·the man .who stays by his stock·

will win more often than he win. lose,
.und much more often than the grain
farmer.

-. • *

Kansas feeds, which are the mO!Jt·
. plentiful and .the cheapest, .are the lMlst
for making beef•.Not long ago the._ex
periment station showed that com, al

falfa hay and corn stover made beef at

the rate of from 2 pounds to 2.4 pounds
per day when fed to steers and that,
while steers fed a large corn ration

made quicker gains, those which were

fed a smaller corn ration made the same

gains in a little longer time and .at a

saving of about 25 per cent of the com.

Steers fed 22.3 pounds of corn, 4.9

pounds of alfalfa hay and the same

. amount of corn stover per day gained
2.4 pounds in weigltt each day at the
Nebraska Station, while those fed 13.9

pounds of corn, 10.9 pounds of alfalfa

hay and '7.2 pounds of corn stover

gained 2 pounds' per' day, required 18

days longer to make the same amotmt

of gain, were in better condition and

eaved 25 per cent of the com ration.

In Indiana, steers fed 16.7 pounds of
shelled corn, 3 pounds of cottonseed

meal, 4 pounds clover hay and 15 pounds
of ensllnge gained' 2.6. pounds per day

.. and saved about one-third of the com

eaten by another lot which did not have

the cottonseed meal and which' did not

gain quite 2 pounds per day, and sold for

30 cents more because of their better

finish. Cattle feeding is a profitable
winter occupation and success is ahead

of him who studies to know his business,
but he cannot win it with a scoopshovel.

* * *

The figures above given were ·intend

ed to show that with the right kind of
combination in the commonest and most

plentiful feedstuffs profitable feeding
may be engaged in with the ordinary run
of cattle, but cattle are like other ma

chines. If they are good and well

adapted to their purpose they will pro
duce sure and profitable results. If they
are scrubs little can be expected from

fbem under present conditions. America

has been importing pure-bred animals'

from the old countries for a great many
years and yet it is astonishing how many
scrubs we have all over the country:
This is especially true of cattle, and

much less so of horses or hogs or sheep.
The average farmer knows and likes a

'good horse or a good hog, but he seems

to be indifferent about the quality of

his cattle. Recent sales of Percheron

horses show averages around the $500
mark, while those of Shorthorns or Here
fords have to be unusually good to reach

the $200 mark, and yet the chances are

that the sires of the cattle cost BS much

and are worth as much as those of the
horses. The indifference of the farmer

to cattle compels the breeders to take

less for their animals than the horse
breeders get for theirs, and yet, if

scarcity and quality combine to make

the values, the one is really worth as

much BS the other. Quality in cattle

counts for more on the American farm

today than it ever did, and no farmer
can afford to handle scrubs. They are

(Continued "On page 13.)

•
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Buy the Tmae-Tried

, John Deere,
No.9
Planter

Get Real Accuracy of Drop Combined with
SimplicitY and Reliability

MORE No. t Com P1anten are In UIIII than
any other three makee comblDoad. Tbla III

• 'bani fBet and In no 118D811 • boast. FarmenI
everywhere prabe th8 work of thIa planter.

Better stick to the machlDe tIIat ,.,. ....
4ependonforac:curacy. BetterbQtheplantar
that you know will do the bwd-. '1'hen;rVII
don't have to worry. Then FOIl don't haft to ,

replant. Then you don't 10118 the priee 01 two
or three planters by gettlq • poor IItuI4.
The No. 91s built by planter� Ill.

apecially equipped plant-DOtu••de IlIIII In
IIOme buggy, pump, or plow f8et.G&7.
Write for our latest IJook "MORE AND

BETTER CORN." CoDtaIIIII aU the �ta1
fMtt aboat...s -. pruded Idnta on pre-

Devices t..t cbaqe the 41'op "theorstlcally" pubIc.the .... bed u4IDf..ation of fti1l8
are of no benefit, If the drop ltaelf III not aeeu- to ftWJ' farmer. It I. maIIad PREE. To be
rate and positive. They only C&UIIII 10IIII and _·topt the rlPt IJook
atappolntment. .. lor PubpN.-ber D·'I

John Deere,Plow Company : ,Moline, Illinois

They know from experience, how ac:curately
It drops the corn, how easy It Is on the team,
how quickly It can be changed to a drill, how
BUrely It operates and how durably It Is bullt.
That'. why It "staya put." That'. why JOU
....cJepend on I t. That'. why you should bU¥
It. It'. worth Is fully ploY8Do

SELECT S,EED CaRl
.'amon'd Joe-.

BI••"lte

SeellCorll
• •

Corn ..

IS King
Seled � Grade Seed COI'D That Will

GlOW Is Be_ Thill Year. Upon IJ(IOd seed
depends tbe pl'Ollperlty of tbe Farmer,
Merchant, BulneBII Man and Banker. CloI'n
.. KiDa'. It Is Bread and Meat. It feeds
Man and Beut. America produces tbree
fourths of aD the corn grown In tbe world.
Beven stat811 only grow a surplus above bome
requIrements. Tberefore It Is Important to
Bve17 BOIJmeaa IDtereat of '1'hese 8tatea to
Help the Com GlOwJac Farmer.

10:: .= e.�e�����go�:�d�r:n::l1�
eIa of Extra Select. Hlgb Testing Seed Corn
of All Beat Field Varletlfl!t White and Yel
low, LarKe, Medium and JIldra Early Sorts.
All carefully sorted, hand picked, cleaned,
.creened, graded and tested. Behind every
busbel of our seed sent out stands twenty
ell>ht years experience as the largest grow
ers of seed corn In the world, beside Our
Il'on Clad Guarantee, tbat any seed, corn
sent out by us If not found entirely satis
factory for any cause, may be returned to
us any time wltbln ten days at our expense
and purchase price will be refunded. All
Testa Show 80 to 100 Per Cent good strong
germination, 001' BII' mustrated Seed Corn,
Farm and Garden Seed Catalog Is FBEE.
Bend for It NOW so you will have time to
get your seed before planting time.

ADDRESS

111EIII' SEED lOUSE'53BushelsperAcre' SHENANDOAH, IOWA

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WRITE.WHEN YOU

,

Is YourStraw Stack Green?
Then Your Threshing Was Not Done

b, a RED RIVE", SPECIAL
" All threshing machines are not alike. There Is one different : from all

others. It has a different way of taking grain out of the straw. lllJe(:h it 0111
Just as you would do by hand with a pitchfork. All other machines depend
upon Its dropping out.

This one different machine Is the RED RIVER SPECIAL and you should
Insist upon having It do your threshing. It will save all your glaln and waste
nene of your time.

0 IT SAVES THE FARMER'S THRESH BILL.
It has the Big Cylinder, the "Man Behind the Gun," the patented separat-

Ing ¥'ate and check plate, the greatest separating device ever built.
. he Big Cylinder drives the Intermingled straw, chaff and grain againstthe separating frate, beali"c the grain through where the check plate catches
It and delivers t to the &raln pan and mill.

Ninety per cent of the grain Is taken 01Jt right there.
The straw �es over upon the shakers which hold it and BEAT It untll

all the grain Is EATEN· OUT.
In all otber Idnds the straw Is hurried out of the machine aud the grain Is es-

J)eCted to drop out.
. It doesn't. Thousands of greeu straw stacks every year loudly say It doesn't.The RED RIVER SPECIAL saves all this. Insist upon Its doiDII your work

Ii tbIs year. It will.a". Jloar thre." hill. Write us for the prooL

NICHOLS 4 SHEPARD COMPANY
BATTLE CREEK, .ICR.

..................................... .._.............................. TnatI__":=::01....... 'INotoN ........... .... .......
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SPANISH' "PEANUTS 1
Perf,ctly Balan�,d RatiofJ,-EsJ,cially
'AJapted to Dry Farming ConJitioru

:s" H. M. COTTRELL. Agricultural Commissioner R.001t LIaad Lines TI

Ill'

to
Tbe Spanlsb peanut Is new to lfANSAS FARMER readers. The editor �belIeves the plant worthy of a field test of not leils tban five acres. Two or threetarmers In a locality could this year giYe tbe crop a tborough trial" botb Ingrowing and feeding, No farm reader should go Into the peanut bustneea on alarge scale; try It out in a small way. Tbe Kansas Agricultural ExperimentStation will plant Spanish peanuts at Manhattan and Hays tbls year. The Ne·braska Station will also make a test.-Edltor. .

ti
5(
01
nl
tl

We have found the Spanish peanut to
thrive wherever it has been 'properly
handled under the greatly varying eon
ditiODs of rainfall, soil and. climate in
those parte of the United States shown
by the shaded portions on the accom

panying map. These conditions vary
from sea level to an altitude of 6,600

\ feet, from an aDDual rainfall ranging
from 14 to 47 iDehes, and from a grow
ing seaaon between frosts of from 100
to 280 days. .

Th� Spanish peanut waits for rain,
, and is particularly adapted to the dry
farming sections, althougb it does bet
ter with good rainfall. This character·
istic adapts it to every township in
Kansas. In 1911, iD nIinois and in Okla·
homa, it ,stood green and fresb for 4.5
days without any raiD and under in·
teDsely hot weather. After rains finally
came it grew rapidly and made a good

SHADED AREA SHOWS REGION ADAPTED TO
GROWING OF PEANUTS FOB FEED.

yield-40 bushels an acre iD Oklahoma.
It stood still 60 days, waiting for rain,
in New Mtxico. and then grew and gave
a fair- yield. It also yields well under
a· good rainfall.

'

In Louisiana 100 bush
els an acre have been raised under a

favorable rainfall, and in Arkansas from
95 to 172 bushels an acre have been
produced.

YIELDS WELL ON HOST SOILS.
The Spanish peanut will give a

profitable yield on almost any land ex

cept that which is wet or sour. It pre
fers a soil strong in lime. It gives a

fair yield on land too poor to raise corn

and a heavy yield on fertile soils. Like
alfalfa, clover and cowpeas, it enriches
the soil on which it grows. It gives
the highest yields on sandy soil and a

profitable crop on heavy soil. It is easy
to raise, and farmers like to handle it,
and usually increase their acreage after
the first year. I found soy beans to
be a valuable crop, but farmers do not
like to raise or handle them. Cowpeas
are being rccommended in 'Kansas.
They make rich feed, but not many
northern farmers like to handle them.
Every farmer I have met who has raised
Spanish peanuts likes to raise, handle
and feed the crop. In a few years I ex
pect to see most of the live stock farm
ers in Kansas each raise from 10 to 15
acres of Spanish peanuts.. The whole
plant, vines and nuts, cured together as

hay, is one of our richest feeds, con

taining over IS per cent of protein, over
21 per cent of- fat, and 6 pel' cent of
mineral matter. It is appetizing to all
kinds of farm animals, and laxative like
alfalfa hay, and good pasture.

COMPOSITION OF PEANUT.
The United States Department of Ag.

riculture gives the following analysis of
peanuts and other feeds:

Carbo-
Protein. hydrates. Fat.

Peanut kernels 26,6 16.7 42.0
Wheat bran 15.4 60.4 4.0
Corn meal .: •..... 9.2 6S.7 3.S
Peanut whole plant.lS.4 40.1 21.5
Peanut vines •••••• 10.0 42.0 3.6
Timothy hay •••••• 7.2 52.9 2.0
Clover hay. • •.•••• 12.S 4S.3 2.1

These analyses show that the peanut
kernel has 72 per cent more protein than
bran, and 189 per cent more protein
than corn meaL
.

The whole peanut plant contains 2t
:times as mueh protein as timothy hay,
and 43 per cent more than clover hay.
It contains nearly ten times as much
fat as clover hay and nearly eleven

times as much fat BS timothy hay,
Feeding tests confirm the analyses in
sho�ng the great value of the peanut·

as a dairy feed.
The value of the Spanish peanut to

the Kansas dairyman 1S that it will
yield well on almost any soil in the,

state in any kind of a season, and fur
nish a cheap feed that will force high
yields of milk and make it· unnecessary
to feed much, if any, grain.

PREPARATION OF SOIL FOR PEANUTS.
Prepare the ground just as you would

if you intended to plant corn and ae
cure a large crop. Thorough prepara·

, tion is especially profitable for peanuts.
The peanut needs thorough cultivation
throughout the season, and it pays to
get the land in good tilth before plant
ing. In the dry farming eections, pea-

· nuts are planted shallow with a lister.
,

In such cases fan plowing IU).d harrow-
· ing and thorough working in the spring
gives the needed preparation. Double
listing sometimes pays; the first listing
being done in the fall or very early in
the spring..

. •

VARIETY TO PLANT.
The' Spanish peanut is the variety to

plant for feed. It has a small pod with
two nuts in each pod. The stems grow
upright, making it easy to harvest them
for hay. The base of the' plant is
thickly clustered with pods, and they
cling well to the vine in harvesting, this
being a great- advantage. The Spanish
variety is particularly well adapted for

VI

s

PEANUT PLANT HARVESTldD WHOI&

a second crop in the rain belt, and is
the variety usually planted under dry
farming conditions.
Under favorable conditions it will ma

ture in 90 days from planting, while
the larger peanut requires 30 to 40 days
longer. This trait is of great value on

dry lands, for when the crop is held
back several weeks by drouth it will fill
out and mature quickly after the first
rain falls. .

It is of vital importance to plant seed
adapted to the climate where the crop
is to be grown. Seed grown in the
south with a warm season and 45 to
60 inches of rainfall cannot produce the
best yields in sections where the rain
fall is 13 to 35 inches, nor in the north
where the season is short. Yet many
people buy peanut seed without know
ing where it was raised, and then co�
demn the plant as not adapted to thell'
localities if the crop is a falure. Seed
grown in western Oklahoma or Texas
is preferable for seed in Kansas.

PLANTING PEANUTS.
Peanuts should be planted a little

later than corn. The ground should be
thoroughly warm before planting, to se

cure quick germination. The seed should
be soaked 36 to 4S hours before plant
ing, and planted without drying. �n
Kansas Spanish peanuts are planted In

rows three feet apart, single pods,
(Continued on page fifteen)
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DEVOTED TO GASOLINE ENGINES, TRACTORS

TRUCKS, AUTOM<>.BILES'AND MOTOR:CYCLES

Three-wheel Autos for Mail Carriera.

German postal authorities are experi
Inenting with a small three-wheeled -au·

tomobile for the 'use of letter carriers. -

Half the Rubber Yield for Tires.

The yearly production of automobile

tires and accessories now absorbs about

50 per cent of the total annual yield
of crude rubber, which at present is

about 75,000 tons. Rubber has become

the largest individual item in point of
value in the imports of the United

States.

lever. Together with a double-jet car

bureter, this clutch enables the rider to
obtain almost any speed. He can adapt
himself to any traffic conditions, and,
just like a car, bring his machine to a

stop without "killing" his motor.

Sensible Good Roads Platform.
The Clay County (Neb.) Good Roads

Association has asked the county board

of aupervisoras ( 1) To'spend the in
heritance tax now in the county- treas
ury on some road that they may seleqt,
making it permanent and substantial,

.FIVE MILES TO. TOWN-BEEN TBlIlJIE AND BACK IN THIBTY MINUTES.

Some idea of the rate at which mo

tor trucks are displacing horses may
be gained from the statistics compiled
by the Motor Wagon. a periodical de

voted to that industry. At present
there are 20.000 motor wagons, in usc.

over one-half of which are operated ill

47 of our largest cities. These ma

chines are 'valued at about $60,000.000.
and are employed by 6,800 firms. New
York has 2,500 of them, valued at

$0,250,000, while Chicago ranks second,
with but slightly over one-half as many.
With the exception of the cities of

New York. Philadelphia and Boston,
the great bulk of motor wagons are in

use in the western and middle western

states. Over $3,000,000 have been in

vested in motor fire apparatus. Three

hundred and one cities and towns have

594 pieces, which range in valuc from

$3,500 to $10,000 each.

Tractor Idea New to West.

KANSAS FARMER recently printed the

advertisement of the Caterpillar trac

tor. This tractor engine in its appear

ance is 80 different from the other trao

tors that several readers have asked re

garding the advantages claimed for it.

From the manufacturer's circular mat

ter we quote the following:
"The Caterpillar tractor is at its

greatest advantage on the farm, owing
to the many different kinds of work

that can be done with it. It can be

used for successfully harrowing and

seeding, after the land has been plowed.
without packing the soil, which- is a

very it!J.portant feature. Owing to the

great tractive surface of the Caterpillar
there is no slipping of wheels, and in

early spring and late fall, whcn the

ground is wet from the rains, the engine
can be used' as long as the ground is

fit to be plowed."
----------------

Motorcycle Imprl)vement.
There are at least 75,000 motorcycles

in use in this country. The output for
1912 is estimated at 50.000. One manu

facturer alone will manufacture 15,000

during the year.
One of the greatest improvements

shown is an armored type of magneto,
which is the same make as that used

on the best automobiles, but much lower

in cost. It is, however, morl! advanced

than the car type, for it is entirely pro

tected from water, dust or oil. No

cover is necessary and even the terminals

are housed, so' that the instrument is

now practically trouble proof.
Another improvement is the clutch.

This is similar to the motor car clutch.

and is operated by a convenient hand,

instead of distributing it as they have

done before in all parts of the county.
(2)' Ifo appoint a county highway com

misaiouor to look after all the roads of
the county, one who knows how to make

a good road. (3) To appropriate all

money derived . .from registration of

motor vehicles in Clay county to drag
ging the roads.

--------

Good Roads Train
-

Success;

The Kansas Agricultural College
Santa Fe good roads train, last week

operated over the lines of the Santa Fe

in EaRtern Kansas, was met at each of

the 100 stops by crowds of interested

farmers and townspeople. This was

probably the most popular of the spe
cial trains operated by the railroad and

the College.
The speakers on the train were: W.

S. Gearhart, State Highway Engineer;
H. B. Walker, State Drainage Engineer;
J. H. Miller, Superintendent Extension

,Service; A. R. Losh, Assistant State

-Highway Engineer; H. L. Kent, Exten
sion Department; Charles J. Dillon, In
dustrial Journalism Department.
These gentlemen told thc townspeople

to enforce their city ordinances and have

better streets. They told the farmers

how and when to drag thcir roads; also,
.

how to build a road grade so that it

would drain and. with dragging, become
a good dirt road.

Among other things J. H. Miller, head
of the Extension Department of the

Kansas Agricultural College, said: "You

should have hard roads extending out

from the town in every direction.

These should be made of rock; or

macadam, or some other substantial

material, but they should be hard and

serviceable for all kinds of weather. It

is the best investment this town, or any
other town. can make. Why, I know of

towns in Kansas that have such roads
leading into them, where farmers 11aul

into town in one wagon on the hard

roads what they have brought in two

wagons over ordinary country roads to

the improved part of the highway. Such

roads make for better business. They
insure a trade center. And they mean

much to the families of farme_d. Why,
I have talked to hundreds of young men

who come to our college, asking them of

their aversion to farm life, when such

is apparent, and almost without excep

tion, they tell me it is because of the

isolation. They cannot get away from

the farms. cannot get into touch with

the life of the worfd, the pleasant social

life, as exemplified in the towns and

cities. Why? Because of bad roads.

Thcy are marooned. Shut off."
,

FARMER
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I' Soldier. Creek Park Ranch I
=

�

� 'Belvidere,Kiowa County, Kansas :�
� FOR SALE

'

'-�
-

-

:: elther ae 8: whole, or cut up in'to fanna. Prices and ::

§ te11Jl8 reasonable. It lias taken f�rty years to put this '§
:: property together and so, create it, but now 'to &0 to ::

:: the market.
.

- ::
-

-

55 A,IIO about Two Hundred FiftY head of the moat fashionably bred
-

55
:: Hereford cattle, (95% Female.,) and aboutThree Hundred head Short- ::

:: Shortho'ms 'horn aDd Polled-Short-hom cattle,
H f d

- ::

:: and various otbee Uve .tock, 1m. ere or- s ::

55 300 He a d provementa, and Implement8. 250 Head 5
-

-

-

-

=
5

:: If po88ible, this property will alt be
-

realized upon ::
= -durina the present year. . There is no property of its =

§ character equal to it in theWestern country, for (armin&, 5·
:: grazing, or stock.raisina purposes.

::,- .

-

-

55 Prices and terms for' everything, or any part of It, 5
= made by

==

§ F. Rockefeller, O.bona Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. i
-

-

,
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Simple and Sensible
.

Silo-
_,

SavesYou ,$17 PerAcre �

Prot. Keaaedy. at Iowa State Collen ftlnues oorutalk

lOIS for Iowa aloae at 117 per acrenet, 'l"hlilk of It. Get

busy. Save that 117 or more per ac� DIIt OD yoUI' cona:

acr,YM:.i,,,...BCIO_I...'..,_u.....aulen llUed....lonbPtUght.

° �fr f::�:;�er;���,::::��eI:U�:l�4�"::tg:-��ft.\=
...t"er:fh., beloog. ICallest tl get fe!!fout 01. Uooblotru0te4 cO...

'Ioaoa.0_1..... lDeh. wtde.'JI1akes It pa.lble
to 1-..... eaeIIaIIe

'

oat 101t_ ofpllcMlIl1it up lor SCee, like oth.....
,

Takesmao or Iia,ool, I hoar I08t_ of a'day to tlahteu. oW ado

:lut ....t., Iloop Oil .110 up to llilochetl ..hll••laadlDjr 0• ....,..
lonoed 11.1', IMt...... No oo....ou•••parate ladd.r 01i8cled .. 00

otil_ Qar .re door ruteoer makes a ..._otl..1 ladder rllrll.

Doder opeDlD«. _ad81&U In._ apart. illaud 0111. loch. frolll \be

dOor. lOUd••r.. U laobea wide.

PIc.. rotor aflo oorej'Ullr. IaftllUp" til. IIImpl. and aeulbl.

UNADILLA'SILO tit�=.s
400�:Ml.fc"�=:et�fl'loI1al��,m::a..c;:u�D'!.:l
tN.. 01 Ume.h.t. oold._.W"::::� -""ar:::'" 11 _:.feed.e�:::=����,ro:�'v::.rn=·1':.....o::tmu
l'II1llog 0"0.....'

-

' .

Prlc....IId .. l..,ooetllfloomtllOap�to.hI.. Qui*"

I., pat �,!'I" ..... or� [s0a "or ii per
_ on feed. Often

:='':.iDtO�'=���=u!:-t:.���rtl':.o:e':J''��b�::�
U:fOII ......... "VIlll4lUu" practical e:lolall

... f_.....

, LIti .. .-II J'oa til. proof& Thenw.kel.01W DeIIIIII&IId'1!caJe the

1a1lll4� 0140n&nolo poekel to .,oa right rom tIl,ltart. AbiooJate!J'

lbaqul..... thlDtr 00 the plaCe to "'";,: (orltlelr&lidthen 10 tolD tI_

......_1.1. a ,... .,.re. Write. Don't d.laY. Find ootwhether

.,00 bo, of 08 or oot. Get the FACTS. Write .. .PoaloZ-BooA:6 7BElJI.

DEAL-RICI LUBO COMPAIIJ. SOl CLAPP BUILDING. DES MOINES, IOWA

� RESH WATER
eaR _lIy be aecurecL Install.

Fairbanks-Morse
Fresh Water System
It does the wodt of practically two ordiDacy water system.

-pumps 110m well and cistern simultaneously by com

pressed air. No water storage; power plant Ioeated -j
where you wish. Write for fUll information and

Catalog No. 898 WT,

FAIRBANKs, MORSE & CO.,
Chicago KansasCity St. Louis

Omaha

Less than
for five yellrs will not only bu, liD 8' Goodbue Windmill

aDd 10' SteelTower. bu. will pa), for all your pum�.�
buy all your repai rs. and furnisb yoowltb a DewmI1ll1DQ

.-.ower If roura Is destroyed wltbln five years by Cl'Cl���l
to.mado. run-away teams or an)" o$her cause UWPI

wUUul abase or Degled.
You CaDDot even pump yoor water for $hat sum In aD?

Dtber way. The time YOU lose starting and IltoPPIn.
Jour enginewill amount to more tbaD tbat, You simply

canno_ alford &0 use an? otber power for
pumping.

are stroDg. durable and safe, are BeUoOblng
olOBe governlng BDd will get the most power out

Df any wind. Write UI toodar for our ca�otr1lB
aDd $he details of oar really remarkable propOo

.ltiOD. Dela)'s are expenelve. Do Dotdela,.
APPLETONMPG.CO.3I9P.,..St.. &a.......

GOODHUE
WINDMILLS

NATIONAL WEATHERMETERS -Pre

dicts storms. day ahead. Shews tempera

ture, 60 belew. 125 above zero, Lecates dl

rectlens. North, South. East. West. No.

heme complete without ene. Sent postpaid.
U. Order teday. American Dlrect6ry C6m

PIUlT, KF, Dallas, Texas.

Big Free Catalog ���
Free Auto Cataleg. Just out. Evprythlng t6r

yeur automobile at whole8ale prIces. 'Auto

Specialty Co•• Dept. E. lInG Orand Ave••

KaD8as Clt;r, 1116.
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POTASH
mfb1����� or about twice as much Potash as Phosphoric
�'��r- Acid.

,

Potash improves the yield, flavor and ship
ping quality.
If your dealer won't carry Potash Salts or

fertilizers rich enough in Potash, write to us for
prices. We will sell any amount from a 200-

lb. bag up. Write for fri� bOOM on Tnu:i
Farming andF"tililll" FormuifU.

GERMAN KALI WORKS. IDC.
Continental Bldll.. BalUmol'e
Monadnock Block. Cblca40

WbltneJl Central
Bank BlIlIdlnll.

Ne'w 01'Ieaa8

MAKES
COWS PROLIFIC ,._.

Don�t sell your barren cow to the butcher�"""�:i-,i.i!i�il�
She' can be made productive and profitable
by the' use of KOW-KURE, the great cow remedy. Cow owners by
the thousands have doubled the value of their cows by making them

prolifi'c breeders.
KOW-KURE is a medicine for cows only, and is a positive cure for

all.ailments peculiar to com-ABORTION , SCOURS,MILK FEVER,
LOST APPETITE and other affections that make cows sickly and un

profitable. It will keep well cows in the best of health and prevent disease.
Healthy cows produce more and bettermilk and require less care. " Send to

day forourfree book, "More Money Crom Your Cows." It gives a world of
v.aluable information that every farmer and dairyman ought to have.

DAIRY ASSOCIATWN CO., MF�S.
LyndGDVllle, vs., U. S. A.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

��Bath·ln·Oil"
-SEPARATORS MAKE GALLOWAY
THE ENVY OF ALL COMPETITORS

Wby pay 121.25 to S45 extra cash out of your l,.lo('ket to any dealer or anyone els.
for BDy_��parator when you can buy my Gallowa¥, "Bath-in-Ott" Separator-builtlike a lj5000 Automobile-from $29.75 and up. My' Bath-m-Oll" principle In eensra
tors Is famous with tens of thousands of farmers and dairymen-from ocean to

GCeBD. Let me send you a Galloway at my rlsk-30 days free trial, freight prepaid. Save the
money. Get my proposltlon and big' separator Book Free.

30 to

SPECIAL -To The First 10 Men or ge
, More .n Each Township -:'�l:

. I want to place 10 or more ofmy famous Gallo· Trial
way·�ath,ln"()ll Cream Separators In every to ....nabip rhrht awa,.. And
I'm 1I'01Dg' to alice prlCN on a g'rand scale In order to get quick action
from 10 IIr more men In every township who answer this "Ad" So.
.

don't heaitate a moment, but get out your pencil'and
Vloto�"1tb postal card and

......_....._ ',nd Your flam, flOW Get qolck SAltloD on thIs

!!rIt.....F'otr Quiall- the_ from your townshlp, My ;:\�:�o�g:�e�'l::!
.� you eera D Y your dealer can buy Separato", (or "pot cu.sll In car 1004
lDalie.aprlceonyour Iota I SendyoornamoandBddres. on postal today,audmy
�ratoF that Is IIlgollerwlllgotoyouatonce, Addrc".,
rlliht and I will say WlWAM CALLOWA'Ti, iPresi<!ient
that I savedfr�m.t25 WliUZ'mGaU"""'Y. c".,,,,,at1ll•

36(;!I.'I1 �",51("'IJJ'St..

illto 130' �. er..crln� . WA·''f.:P.�,oo. mw".
•_fr_O",m_Y",CI:,

' �_._�__�_�;:,�.':::'����:.,,__,.,?!....·"�l"'::�lc:.::w����.j'�� ==�

Several subscribers ask how to treat
seed oats for smut. Loose smut is the
common

.

species found in oats. Thij
.smut lipcl':o when the gran; :'� in flower
and is t,!.:.. :,r�1 ':-."'n',.:·-, ��a:\11.Tig -tHa ··�·.9,(��
bare. Another i oru, ;,,; .G�:; observed un-

til the hull is rcmoved.iwhen the kernel
is fouJ?d t·: '::,,'i, ·"'.'.n r�plneed by_smut.
The dlser;c:, ,., .:.·,",',3':.: "J the seed, 110
treatment ot the :_��:� "'J .IEC:,cJt'.I'V to
eradicate the disease. �oa;:.::. zed "oati,;
two hours in a solution of one pound 0:
formalin i'1 fiO .'\'allons of water. Btl!
sure thnt c.ll th� ;,rrain is thoroughl;:
wetted by the' solution. The seed is
soaked ill bags-c-tbe ordinary graln sack
is satlstactory, k:t be sure the water
penetrates to the middle of the sack.

March 30, 1912.

THE FARM

Replying to D. K., Ford, Kan.: A
bank barn is successful. It has numer-
ous advantages, but some disadvantages.
Special attention should be given to
ventilation and lighting, the latter be
ing somewhat difficult in a barn built
far into the bank. The building of a
silo in . the barn is feasible, but the silo
should not.be square. A square silo re
sults in too much spoiled silage in the
corners. The building of square silos
has been discontinued. A part of the
silo may be under ground with satis
factory results. If 'you will make a

rough sketch of the proposed building
and bam the ediior will be glad to ad
vise thereupon.

Answering Olpe, Kan.,. subscriber:
Yes, Kafir can be planted with a drill

.

and cut with a com binder. This is It

common method of planting Kafir for
forage and in.harvesting it. Such method
is not intended, however, as a menns

of securing a grain crop. While nearly
every stalk will develop a head, th'e
heads are small. This is due to the
thick planting for fine-not coarse->

forage. Threshing such a crop ItS you
would bound oats or wheat is not sue- -

cessful. In the early days of Kafir grow·
ing in Kansas the editor tried such plan.
The seed gained is not worth the loss
in the forage. Besides, it is a slow and
difficult job of threshing.
It will be interesting to KANSAS

FARMER readers to know that the school
teacher who sold his 40-acre farm and
having $2,500 in cash with a desire to
farm, and who asked this editor how
he should begin, and which advice reo

suIted in the receipt -of dozens of letters
on the small farm subject, has rented a

120'acre farm in his home neighborhood.
It would be interesting to the readers
of this paper to know the terms of
rental, the kind of a farm rented, and
how the young man expended his money'
for live stock and farm equipment, and
most of all, how he succeeds. The ed
itor hopes we may' have the informa
tion later. Letters are still coming re

garding the successful management of a

small farm. Many have been printed
and others will appear later. The ed
itor's advice in this instance resulted in
a lively discussion and it is doubtful if
any other farm inquiry at the hands of
any other paper has ever elicited so
much interest. The end is not yet.

In general, the following precautions
will be found to be of material benefit
in increasing the yield of oats in Kansas,
and if generally followed will undoubt-.
edly aid greatly in bringing the oat

. crop into more general favor and will
make it a more profitable crop through
out the state:
First-Better preparation of t,he seed

bed, the seed being sown with a disc drill
instead of broadcasting.
Second-As early seeding as is con

sistent with good preparation of the seed
bed and drilling.
Third-The use of heavier seed, of va

rieties which have not "run out."
Fourth-The treatment of the seed

for smut where they arc infected.
In case of doubt as to the variety of

oats to use, or when unable to 8('('I1I'e

pure seed of good 't�",Ht:r., y: f('l' <IiI <"C
tiona for treating seed for smut, "';'��J
KANSAS FARMER. The oat is an im
portant crop, and Kansas, particularly
the eastern third, does not give it the
attention deserved.

An open sack will permit the passage of
water 'more easily than a close sack.
After treatment the sack should be
spread out on a clean floor or canvas to
dry. When resacked use the soaked
sack. They should be free of smut. In
that the seed does not come in contact
with surroundings which will again in
fect the seed. There are a half dozen
other methodo of destroying smut' in
seed oats, but this is the most prac-
tical.

.

W. A. S., Wilmore, Kan., commends
KANSAS FARMER for urging that farm
machinery be kept under cover. Our
subscriber, however, says that we should
get after the. implement man and com

pel him to protect this same machinery
Nom the elements while he has it in
his hands. We are glad our subscriber
mentioned this. The chances are that
not a great many farm implement deal
ers of Kansas are readers of KANSAS
FAR�rEB 01' any other agricultural paper.
Why not each KANSAS FAR:r.lEB reader
take the matter up with his dealer?
Call his attention to the fact that farm
machinery in his hands, exposed to the
weather, depreciates in value as much
as in the farmer's hands. That a

wagon, .drill or plow exposed to the
wind, sun or rain for five or six months
or possibly a year, is worth less to the
farmer than the same implement prop
erly housed. It is our judgment that
the implement dealer .desires and does
house his implements as far as is pos
sible, und

,
that no material damage re

sults from his neglect, but what is good
for the farmer in the care of implements
applies equally to the dealer.

You will soon be seeding alfalfa, and
<lside from the preparation of the seed
bed, the other one important requisite
is that of obtaining good seed. The
first requisite of good seed is high germ
inating quality. If the seed you obtain
contains a lot of brown seeds it would
be safe not to use the seed. The brown
seeds may sprout in a germination test,
but usually fail to grow when placed in
the ground. Experiment has proven this
so; To test the germination of the seed
is easy. It· requires a simple apparatus,
consisting of two pieces of flannel, or
of 'blotting paper about six inches square,
between which nre placed 100 seeds. The
whole, placed between two plates, should
be kept moist, but not "sopping" wet,
and the seeds which have sprouted
counted every day. . At the end. of six
days the total number of sprouted seeds
will represent fairly well the germinat
ing power of the sample. Good alfalfa
seed should 'give a percentage of. at least
80. The second requisite of good al
falfa seed is that it be free from weed
and dodder seed. It is a good plan to
send a sample of the seed to Kansas
Agricultural College for examination.
,-here are many kinds of wild seeds
which only expert examination can de
tect. You cannot afford to incur the
expense of thoroughly cleaning and pre
paring a seed bed and have your plans
fail by sowing with the alfalfa weeds
01' sowing alfalfa seed which. will not
grow.

G. J. S., Whiting, Kan., wants to
know how to provide summer pasture
for .�:v,!s. '.:"he question cannot be an
swereu '.0 ;J,,6'� <;C'·'.'>11!'ci\ge because we -do
not know what kind (II iccild will be de
voted to the pasture nor how many acres
in the tract, or the number of hogs to
be kept. Each of these will influence
what the editor might regard as the
best practice. To our readers we would
suggest that in asking question please
be specific and so far as possible report
conditions surrounding your inquiry. I
".conme that the above inquirer has sows
with spring l'igd, ths.t the pigs are to be
feel corn as soon as the crop is produced,
and gotten ready for late fall market,
and that he haa land for. pasture in
proportion to the requirements [,f the
herd. I happen to know that the in
ciuirer is on a rented farm, and may be
on '�he farm .only one year. Oats will
make 'ehe earliest pasture. Some barley
with the oats will improve and prolong
this pasture. Plow the ground deep,
pack the subsoil, and EC,\Y as early as
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A Depersdable
Starter For Your

Gasoline Engine
In Any Weather

THE power on your farm, that
must be ready to accomplish
its work promptly and quick.

ly, is your gasoline engine. The dty
cell battery has proven itself. to be

·the most dependable and efficient

source of sparks that enable the en·

glne to act economically and reliably
-and French Auto Special. cells are
designed and constructed especially'
to produce the greatest number of

ignition sparks.
.

THE FRENCH
Telephone Cell
is an entirely different type of dry
battery, used exclusively for tele

phone purposes.
Here again is a utility that must be.

ready. and you talk satisfactorily when

the transmitter in your 'phone is sup

plied with a reliable current. The
French Telephone is a special purpose
cell. designed to be ready on call every
hour of the year.
W.e want you to know the extra quality

of these

French Dry Cells.
We know they are Just what

you ftI!,d and If you will try
them-for thirty days andare·not
entirely satisfied., we will see

that you i'et yourmoney back.

See Instructions on everyFrench
Battery to secure best results
and savo you money. If your
dealer can't supply you-nte
us.

'rem 8atterJ I: Cuha Co.

Madi-. WilCOlllia

FarmPumpEngin.
"Tried and True"

Years of Tests on Thousands of -Farms

Your Guarantee of. Satisfaction·
This engine has passed through every

test, met every demand of its thousands

of owners, and fulfilled every claim .of
its makers, First cost is the only cost

when you buy this high quality engine.

Patented tn
the United
State, Oan
ada and other
foreign Coun
tries. Other •.
patents ap
plied for.

Fuller & Jo hnso n

Farm Pump
Engine

270 to 2,430 Gals. Per
Hoor

That's Its pumping
capacity - depending

.' on depth of well and
size of pump cylinder.
Pumps all the water

you want - for stock
and home use-for a

'few cents a nay. Sold
by leading dealers
throughout the United
States.

Book FREE!
Postal gets It. Write

today for big.. free il
lustrated catalog and
name of our nearest
dealer. Address

Fuller & Johnson Mfg. Co.

(Estab.1840) 32KnightSt.,Madison.Wis.

�you can buy
an .IDIAIA SILO.
on our plan and
never know JOU

spent a cent!
The beS"-1:ropooltlon ever ot.

����I rl�:nU::ro��16:
book entltl:J'''SIiO Profits." Th"
book tell.WHY70U sbould ban
• sne and our plan telJa HOW

70u can let one.

IKDIARA SILO C:OJIIPAI'IY,
a"weenmake of Silos In tbe

31t
worleL Add... n ' facto,.",

Ii UnlOllBldl., .ADelel'llOn. JncL

��:'!"/,;j.=���'"

KA'N SAS FARMER

possible. 'Not
.

later
.

than two or 'three I

weeks after:)leeding·the above, BOW an-:
other part of the lot to sorghum, and a

month later another part to sorghum or

rape. If the patches of each are not too

closely pastured, this will provide the

swine with pasturage until frost. If the

pasturage is short the latter part of the
season, green corn or sorghum from

other fields can be cut and fed to hogs.
The above arrangement will necessitate
a division of the pasture by fences.

When the oats or oat and barley pas
ture has been finished, or about July 10

to 20, seed this plat to ry!! and bar

ley, which will furnish Iate fall and

early winter and early spring. pasture.
If the inquirer is to remain on the farm

several years, seed an alfalfa 1?-casture
this spring, but do not use until next

year.
.

"

J. A. J., Wilson, Kan., says he has a

few acres of nice meadow which he
wishes to break this spring and seed to
alfalfa. He asks if the ground could be
so worked. as to sow alfalfa this spring.
Our inquirer does not say what kind of

meadow, whether prairie grass or ta.me

grass. The difference is this: If tame

grass meadow, the land has heretofore

been cultivated; if prairie grass, the vir

gin soil is to be dealt with. Judging
from his location we assume his meadow

is prairie grass and that the land has

never been plowed. Readers will see

that this query is not sufficicntly spe
cific to insure an intelligent answer, If
this is prairie grass meadow we do not,
recommend attempting successful alfalfa

seeding for several years. Break the sod
.

early this spring. Prepare and plant to
some sod crop which can be removed

early for fall plowing. Plow deep and

sow to rye and barley, pasturing during
the fall and winter with hogs, calves or

other stock. During the winter get
some manure onto the field. Early the

following. spring plow again, bringing up
more of the unplowed subsoil. Seed an

other spring crop, oats preferred. Fall

seeding of alfalfa might be expected to

be reasonably successful. If it is the

.
practice in your section to seed alfalfa
in the spring, follow that practice. The

editor believes in spring seeding-such
was most successful in his locality. But

we realize that in some .sections fall

seeding is preferable. Do not precede
alfalfa seeding with sorghum or Kafir.

They draw heavily on the soil's mois

ture and unless the germinating season

for alfalfa is extremely favorable from
the standpoint of moisture, alfalfa stand

is almost sure to fail.

Kafir and sorghum seed are high In
price again this year, and will probably
be higher before planting time. If you buy
seed, demand that which is pure and

keep it pure for planting next year, by
gathering the heads from the stalks as

they stand in the field. By such method

of gathering you know what you are

saving for seed. The great bulk of the

farm-grown Kafir and sorghum is badly
mixed with the different varieties of each

and also with broom corn. A mixture

of this kind is unsatisfactory for many
reasons.

Alfalfa and Sweet Clover Queries.
Answering J. B., Higgins, Texas: Where

alfalfa flourishes you will find on the

roots nitrogen·gathering tubercles. The

same is true of sweet clover. An ex

amination of the roots of either will

show whether tubercles exist or not. If

they do not appear it is evident that the

bacteria causing the tubercles do not

exist in the soil. These bacteria are

found in nearly all Boils. but especially
in soils where legumes have been grown.

It is probable that there are. special
forms of bacteria peculiar to each of

the leguminous crops, though these bae

teria readily adapt themselves to the dif

ferent crops.
Inoculation of the soil with the bae

teria desired can be done by sowing with
the seed soil from a field where the bac

teria is known to exist. The seed may

be inoculated by soaking in water in

which soil from a field where the

legume has successfully grown, has been

stirred. A commercial product known as

nitrogen may be used in the inoculation

by soaking the seed in water in which

the nitrogen has been dissolved. This

product is prepared for the particular
crop for which it is to be used.

It is .claimed that sweet clover when

pastured does not bloat stock as does

alfalfa. An Iowa correspondent says he

hal run cattle in sweet clover pasture
under the most favorable conditions for

.bloating with no damaging results. This

Bam!' man says it will endure the hard

est kind of pasturing.

The newest idea in- clothes

making has been produced by
the oldest manufacturers of
men's clothes in America.

AS a result, $15 will buy a fashionable ready

.1-\_ to-wear blue serge suit that really will fit
and wear and hold its shape and color.

It' will compare favorably with most suits at
$20-and it's as good as it looks, for the things
you can't see are guaranteed by dealer and

maker.
The new idea, in brief, is this:
Centeringadvertising upon one suit increases the demand for-it,

Manufacturing larger quantities lowers making-costs. Figuring the

savings in advance, we put them into better cloth.

You see the new idea is built uponfaith in our ownadvertlsing.
We had faith because we state nothing but facts. It Was justified;
and so what last season was only an idea is today a proven success.

In buying .this suit you take nothing
on faith. The Clotlicraft guarantee

absolutely assures all-wool cloth, first
class trimmings and workmanship, per;
manent shape, satisfactory wear and
service.
Go to The Clothcraft Store. Ask to

see the Clothcraft Blue Serge Special,
No. 5130, at $15, and the'many other
stylesofClothcraft Clothes-America's
one guaranteed all-wool line at medium
prices: $10 to $25.

Notice how good they look and feel
-how well they fit. And then read
the guarantee that's in the pocket of
every Clethcraft coat. It .indicates
the maker's confidence that the clothes
will stand every reasonable test.

If your regular clothier -doesn't sen
Clothcraft, you'11 thank us fordireCting
you to one who does. Write us toda)'
for the Spring Style-Book, a sample Of
the 5130 serge, and the address of the
nearest Clothcraft Store.

THE JOSEPH & FEISS CO.
Founded 1850-0lcIeat Amerlc:aD
Manufacturen of M_'. Cloth.. �""'''Inl1d

641 ST. CLAIR AVENUE. N. W. �.,wpM'#

JONES SEED CORN
60 to 7·0Same strain that brought SlIS.OO for 0ftI! /Juslul last ·year. Same strain·

thatWOD $5,000 In premiums at National Com Show In 1907. Same.

strain that won so many fil'st 1I'....iullU at county. tatrs) Get our

rock bottom lUI'piu prices I
.

10,�OO Bushels Ready Now!
Justoutof our testing rooms-thousands of bushels shelled

andgraded.
Bushels Per Acre-

thousands left in the ear. You can have It either way and it's tlu /Jutl
.

All varieties-just the kind youwant-/JI'tdul tor y,al's-to ",glwt
stanool't/sofperfectt�JlkI«l

at tlu I';"g"t tim,1 Don't buy a bushel-don't eue« Ilant a ful'1U!1 till you g,t our cataloi' and prices.

Also note quality andjll',i:u of other suds-all kinds-tO!' /J,"ggut CI'oIs.
Address postal ftbW to

O. s. IONES SEED CO., Box 733-A 1, SIOUX fAIlS, som DMOTL

HIGH GRADE TESTED SEED CORN - ����
Ask for Catalogue and Prices.

GEORGE T. FIELDING & SONS, Manhattan, Kansas.

9
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....,-THE Fence adds value to
1........rn the farm•. Keep' fences in

order a.nd the house painted.
It indicates .prosperity.
Here's an instance: Not long
ago'a little farm with shabby
buildings and fences rotted down,
sold for a song. The new owner
'had the. right idea. Buildings were
painted. Wire fences were erected

to divide the farm' into small fields in order to
change pastures and rotate crops systematically..

Then' circumstances compelled: him' to sell out,
The cost of painting and fencing was less than
$200.00. The farm sold for .Iourtimes its pur-
chase price. Appearances do count•.

'

.

, AfIUri&a" Steel
,Ferre. post CMII;-_
no tlza" Wood a.d
Mor, J)lIriW14.
Get Catalog.

.

AMERICANFENCE i. made
of large, stiff wires, galvan

.
. ized: heavily, ·ha.ving the

American hinged' joint (patented),

-

a fabric' most flexible �d .woaJI!o
resisting. .A square �esh fence of
weight, strength' and durability�
three gr�t' needs in faim .fenCol.

Dealers in Every·Place
where farm s�ppUes. are �ld. Ship� to tliem "irect ffom mills in carload
lots, thus savrng freight charges and�nablln� dealers to sell at lowest prices,
giving buyer the bellefit.· .,

.

..

.

. .

,. r �. ..•.• •

8mdf.r cofl' of ".Amnj,all F..." 1{(UlI."
. Ill" 'h.d "H.w to Mal, I� F_ JIIv." .

IrVIuIb U/unraud. dlVllild " ,114 .,�
.,f-mand M""'n�"_ fmu ""'" 6.
�"",1""". 'h, ,a",ln�_ �a

·1.".." """'fro!",..�

F...eke.., 'ViCe pi... & Gen. Sales Agt.,
��RJCAN STEEL&WIRE CQMPANY,
ChIcago,72 W. Adams St.; New York,30
ChurchSt.;Denvert U. S. SteelProducts Co.,
SanFran��,J;..oI!JAngelea,Port,land,Seattle.

.. �:. ,Q'-Il�er I. On Every Can
: .The Quater ill��n ever�' can of Lewis' Lye. Be guided by_hi, tr,cle-mark""'7lt • the SIgn of the purest lye, the full-Itrenith
lye, the lye that u the standard and has been since 1854--that',

Lewls'Lye
7h.Sf."""", ,." ,."If aC"""'"

Every bouse�ife and evary. farmer should
'know the la��r savin" and m�ney savini
us. of LeWIS Lye. For making soap'

_ fO.r .lOft.ni�1 wat." for di.in�inl. as a

b()1 eondltioner, a,i. a preventive of
worms and cholera, etc., etc., it is
Qequalled. .

JUl gfocefa lell and guarantee
"'"i,' Lye. And you can pt
ftoIIIl your rrocer or from us

direct, a free booklet which
will .tIl rou ;a11 aboat h.

Remember, hill' the
Iy. ill the ean with
the Q�U' em It.
lI'or

usa;.
a hOK.oonlll-

U-... IInQ.fQP!'tIaea.-i} L. .' "ye with
IW� barrel of iloilo

1�:U:IlM to

'_..,.Y..... lu,. � ee.
...........,c:., ,

.............."

Whell wrfting .,ur Advertisel'l lay �u saw the aclveriillemeuf; bl Jt.uf.
SAS FABlIIEB. 'I1hat Insure!! to you t� fuJI beHfit 01 ... publisher.' g8Uo
antee. See top of editorial page.

Build your silo 110 ihat the doors are
oovered for the entire height with a
ohute. Then have this chute open into
0l!e aide or end of the atable and you
w111 h&-ve It splendid ventilating shaft.

Sheep cannot eat silage in as great a
proportionate quantity as

-

do cattle,
though no one seems to know why. How-.
ever, they do well on it, and it saves a

great deal of hay and other feed.

Snage selll! for from $3.5Q to $4' per
tOD in the older states it It Is well made
from good corn with �enty of ears.

KallSaS farmers have not had occasion
to Bell much sUage as yet, so no fixed

· price is set on It,

Woven wire fences would save most
pf the cut bocks and ElClu'red quarters
that are fO\lDd on about 7G per cent of
our horsea, Woven wIre is really
cheaper than allY other fe!lclni mate
rial, and. is by far the most satisfactory.
J>on't give too much I'tWptjon to color

of hair or white points Or droop of ears.
· nelle are valuable point' and IqUSt Dot
be Deglect�d, ,but quality. counts for·
Uluch JpQr� In 'jUIY �ll\d of 'market.'

· Learn to like thil color of 'a good. bOg;' ,

NeQel!sity Je a priceless spl,lr and md�t
:men dQ tbelr b�t l,l!1d�r Its. sting.
J)rQ1,lth teaches econQ�y by the most

·

foreeful qf oldect Iessons. . There will
· be more silos bunt in Kansas this sea-
·

son than ever before. . P\l,t these things
· together and tl.lll.!k about them,

F. :1. Searle, the Holstein :breeder of
Oskaloosa, Kan.;· has maintained his en

tire herd in s�leJ\did condition all win
ter long on 'a r�tion of silage and al
falfa. The corn brought about 50 bush
els of ¢a.r� to t\te acre, and this seems

to have glvell the cattle all the grain
they 'needed In the 'silage,' ,

Reports fro.m .tli� �reat packing cen
ters indicate the general belief that etit •
tIe prices have not yet reached the top,
and that the highest general average
will be maintained duping the first half
of 1912 ihat was ever known. If thiil il
true the man who needs cattle CltlUlot;
buy them too quick. .

Each breeder should study the condi
tions afi'ecting himself as an individual
and should use the local, the agrleul
tural, the stock or the dairy papers, as

may seem best. The pure-bred male is
the forerunner of prosperity, the mis
sionary of success; and the main point
is to advantageously place the males.
Every male so placed makes of his
owner a probable subscriber to the breed
PI'p6..l' an(1 a posllible buyer of female
stock, so the seller benefits not only
himlilelf, but the breed.

Men take up thc breeding of pure
bre<l stock for the most part for the
mQIley there il! in It, and, incidentally,
for the improvement of the common

stQQk of the country. Most of them
alq() �t a vast deal of pleasure from
the ownership of fine al\imals. To make.
JIlQDey from the sales of stock a mar

ket m1).st be found for the breedcr's sur

plUll�' aqd that market must be found
lar�ely among outsiders. Confine any
clal!i (If breeders to sales among them
selves and the business as a business
will be strangled in short order. Henoe
the lleed of advertising-the need of
lettlng the outsider know that you ean

benefit him and younelf at the lame
time.

U08$ in Douslas COUlltyo..
"Ill t}).i!> county there are a good 1!)any

fUUlllrS wbo tbink there wUl be a larlJe
clemand for stoclt hogll wheD, the crops
begin to il'QW, and, for t'llis reasQt1 I
�mk then will be an average llum�r
of pig. farrQweu in anticipl.ttlon of tbQ
dellland. The pure-bred businelll b••
been very good this spring" and theft
are several herds being started neal' by.
The farlPers are taklpg a<Jvantage of tle
low prices to stock up.-F. 8. COWLEB,
Breeder Qf Poland Chbtas, Lawrenoe,
Kan.

Hog Packing ThJa WIater.
As showing the comparative numbers

of hogs packed this winter over last, and
as showing the enormous increase, the
Price Current gives the following figures
which cover the period from November
1, 1911, to February J4" 1912: .

.

. 1911-11. 1910-11.
Chicago 2,"I�,OOO 1,820.000
Kansas City ••••••••••. l.UO,OOO 866.000
South Omaha •••••••••• 190.000 470.000
St. Louis '46,'00 645.000
at. Joseph ••••••• ,..... 716.000 4l�,OOO
Inqlanapolla. • ••••••••• fi72.000 86fi.OOO
Mllwal,lkee, • 190.00� SU.OQO
Cudahy. . •••••••••••••• 292.000 144.000
Cincinnati. • • •••• ,..... 246.00Q 18l1,O�0
Ottumwa. Iowa. 2U,QOO U1,OOO
Cedar Rapids. Iowa..... 187.000 166.000
Sioux City. Iowa........ 161,0(10 161,000
St. Paul. Mlnn,......... 825.000 260.000
Cleveland. Ohio •••••••• 306.000 225,000
Louisville. Ky. ••••••••• 55,000 6l,00Q,
Wichita. Ran. ••••••••• 166,000 liO,OOI)
Detroit. Mich.. 235.0&0 176,000Nebra�ka City, Neb..... 80,000 48.000
Above and all other•••• 10,425,'00 '.GIG.O.O

:J[!1DSaS Hog SituatJQD.
I think the pure-bred awlne bw�j�els

is in a better condition than it h�a ever
been before in Kansas. The "hot· air"
prices are oft' and any farmer can aft'ofd

. to buy pure-bred ho�li. Thia is getti�
things down to where they should be,
and farmers are learning the value of
pure-bred atock, But there wlJl be very
little, if Itn)"; demand for 110gs of anY
kind In this locality until another earn
crop is In sIght. While there :has been
no disease of any kind In tbis part of
the country there ._, oomp""atively
speaking, no hogs except a few fall
shoats. Fanners who usually keep from
eight to 10 brood BOWS you will now find
with not more' than two or three, If they
have any at all. It is nothing uncom
mon to hear farmers say tliat they
haven't a hog on the farQl. 'fhis ahwt
age is caused by the scarcity aJld the
high price of feed. As to what I think
of the future, I can best explain by
saying that I am holding a' few extra
brood sows this rear. I am also carry
ing ovcr tlle lPaJority of my 1911 crop
of gilts. As to whether IllY judgment
is good in' this matter or nQt rellla�IJS
to. be seen. But 'yith Ii .goo,d eorn crop
thiS year and the sc�rClty of breeding
hogs in the country there wiil 8Ur�ly be
a good demand for pure-bred hogs this
fall. K.�8AS F.uM� cis one of the best
farm . .,ajlefS �hat comes to my address,
and'I beUey� Q�41 of the bellt advertis
ing mediums In.the Wcst.-:-J. 1i1. BUNDY,
Breeder.of P91and, Chinas, Goodlich. Kan.

The Hog $ftuatioD.
In my oplnlon boga will be selling for

$9 or. $10.,a -hundred 01\ the Kansai City
market this summer and faU. They
would be higher than tha.t if the coun
try was as bad' off for h� ail this
locality is. I know of men he� ....ho
raise from one to two cars of h()gll a year
who haven't a hog o.n ihe place, and
plenty of others that have but tbree or
four BOWS and are not very amdous to
buy more.

-

My experience has taught IDe that this.
is a big country and that, with our pres·
ent shipping facilities. the minute 'the
market gets where there is mone,. in
hogs there ean he a. fair run QD the mar-
tet when the country looktt as though it
was out of hogs.
With the pres€lnt pdoe of feed we

ought to have $8, and 1 fQe.l iura the
ahortage will run the Illark,t up at kast
one or two dollars.
There is ope way � ilDpro.ve pure·

bred hogs, and that if! for breede.rs to be
:,nore particular what they sell for breed
ing putposes. I IieldQ(Il attllnq a lale
wlillre thcre Isn't el�ht or ten head, and
sometimes half of t'he offering, that
ought never be sold for breedlIl, pur
POIiIIl", The good hogs bring fN)m $50
to $7& II- h�a.d. Well, the farmer buys
t)n� of these e1,l)11 fOr $20 or $25 and
says he has. Q. pu.re·bred hQi. QJld he pas,
and the lale made a $40 or (;4;5 average,
aucl WillI Q, I�. Howner. it III up to
ue br�1'I to Qft'er. nothlag but $50
hUlIl till tile tVIM" (leea ther� II a dif
ferenoe betwe,p pun-bred and C1'l'des.
Thllt JIiI\ we DlUIlt Ula'te thQ dUrere1\O.C so

!l'o.' tltat th.� Itt no qU_iIOil. The
BOOMr we 110. to 181Hq $GO alga tor $20

I\n.d flult -!Up, flO pip for $20, the
loo.,er We wiU 1» 18111D@ 150 �g._ for
$50.-1. R. bun. 'B;ree4u of Polad
Chinae, Loul.bur,! ¥n.

1\Ia
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You actually put <:. )llars in your
p-ocket when you _put Iour holJS
throu�h a bath or-Dr. Hess DIp

.

and Dlslnfectant,
Its action is sWift and sure-« it

prevents scuryy skin - kills lice
and fleas which so often hide and
play havoc behindthe hog's ears,
between the folds of tile skin,
andaround the abdomen.

s Dr. Hess mp 8
and Disbdeelanl
preventsmange. scab. hOI: cholera and all
parasitic skin troubles. It Is a powerful
disinfectant, germicide and deildorlzer,
equally effective on sheep, horses, cattle.
dogs and poultry.
Prepared .by Dr. Hess (M. D••D. V. S.)

and sold under a money hack 81!Irantee if
not satisfactory. One_gallon of Dipmakes
70 pllons solution. If your dealer can't
supply you, order from us direct.

Write for Free Dip Booklet.

Dr.Bess&Clark.Ashland.Ohlo.

25 Years of Brand Results
U Littell AT"'_,

.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Jlar. 7. 1011.

GentlemenJ I bave
usedyourSpaTlnCUre

�I��::c'!.�r����{=
T.M.Nola...

Kendall's
Spavin
Cure

dO�:::'tc!Ta=.:'or;�ut;I�rs!� ;�� 0�4,..,lf:�
.J�:-=��':f�r:!:f!�n�=I'I�P���a�:::'!i.8hg�::
hold remedy. At druggists••1. bottl.. Oet tree'
book,uATreatlBeoD tbe Horse," or wrlte to- 121
DR..... KIUIDALL CO., ENOSaU_ PALLS.VT.

When writing advertisers, please mention
KANSAg FARMER.

POOR CROP YIELD

J No farm can afford to

, take chances on t}_le year's
work and crop being spoiled
by water-soaked soil.

Wet land Sl10UId be tiled. Tile
Is crop Insurance. It Is just
as reasonabla as hatt or fire
Insurance. Write for booklet

(not an advertisement) on

"Proper Methods and Results
if of Draining Land," "Hints on

i-. l_i'al'm Drainage," matted tree,
postpaid, by

HUMBOLDT BRICK MFrCO
HUMBOLDT. KANS.

CONCRETE
ISILOSI-

The best Silo that can be
built. Write for prices for

1912.

HOPPER & SON,
Manhattan, Kansas

KANSAS
Sale of-Unsound Mule.

l "If a mule .'is put up at public sale

.
and it is stated by. the owner and the
auctioneer that he is sound and the

buyer discoverafhat the mule is parrot
mouthed, can he recover the price paid
or can he be compelled to take the mule

at the price bid!"
_

This question comes' from a Kansas

subscriber and is only one of many
such.
If either the owner or the auctioneer

makes a statement as to the aoundness

of an animal about to be sold and this
statement. proves to be false, the buyer .

cannot be compelled to take the animal
or pay the purchase price. If he has

taken the animal and paid the price be
fore discovering the unsoundness, he can

recover by due process of law. Selling
an unsound animal under guaranty of
sonndness is fraud which the law does

not tolerate. The public statement of

the owner or the auctioneer, who is the
owner's agent. that the animal was

sound at the time of the sale is a guar

'anty of soundness.
------------------

"Thoroughbred" Hogs.
Many breeders continue' to announce

that they have "thoroughbred" hogs or

"thoroughbred" poultry. There is no

such thing as either. "Thoroughbred" is
the name of the running race horse, as

"standard .bred" is tile name of the pacer
or trotter. Neither of these names be

long to or should be applied to any
other breed or kind 'of animals. Just'
as well talk of "standard bred" hogs as

"thoroughbred" hogs. 01' course, if your'

FARMER 11'

point of inocul!otion�· The immunity
conferredjn tpis way lJIay last for 18

months, but animals vaccinated before

they are 6 Dionths old 'and those in badly
infected districts should be revaccinated
before the following blackleg seRson:-

C,. M. FLEISOHER,. Illinois.

Power Wagon and Horse Expense.
An experiment extending over a period

of five years was recently concluded,
All the elements of

_
cost of operation

.

were taken into consideration on one,
two and three horse-drawn vehicles and
'on one, three, five and ten ton motor
trucks. The resulting comparisona were:

HORSE-DRAWN VElliOLES.
Per Day Miles. Per Ton

-.

Cost. Ton. Rate.

1 horse $ 4.00 11 .36
8 horses............. 6.00 30 .20

8 horees............. 8.00 45 .'18
MOTOR TRUCKS.

1 ton................ 8.00 40· .20

3. tons 12.00- 90 .13

6 tons 15.00 126 .13

10 tons 18.00 190 .09%
There are various elements which

enter into consideration in these mat

ters. For instance, a man whose busi
ness could be handled with .one horse

and a single vehicle could gain notliing
by substituting 11 motor car. But if he

is doing a business requiring the cover-
.

ing of a hundred or two or three hundred

miles per day, motors would effect a

material savings. Putting it on a

percentage basis, the one-ton motor car,

at an operating expense of $8 per day,
will do two and a half timer:. the work

done by a horse-drawn vehicle operated
at an 'expense of $6 per day. One of the

In steady use for
IS_years

THIS Kratzer buggy, owned by
Mr. Jeff Thornburg. of Panora,
�owa. hu been used'u a Iiv!UY

rig for fifteen years. The only repail'll
wortb mentlonlnl hal beeo Ihe Muloa of DO'

lire. II II 11111 In ev."darulC and IQIId fcirlUllf
,ean more of Mrvlce. -

Tod., Kntzeneblcl. are mad, eYeD .....,...
lhon filteeo ,ear. aeo, wltb drop foraed Iron
relnlorcement .1 ."•., ,.'.1"-__I., J[�..

are the Itronr;eal. _ comlortabl, Ind _
be.Ulllnl line of vehlc1.. made. You Pill' lOll
lor Kralzer oa.lh, beeause ,on bn, near bome,
Ind p., no exu.. , no loliber pro6ti, DO ItIlI""
cblrlle••nd am.1I froilbt.

.

A dealer.nearYou.n.

KratzerVehicles
See bl. line.' Bu, of blm aod I.te no CblDCeII

on 1I11.I.ctlon. Write for bl. nome If ,on doo'l
tnow. We·II.IIO.endfne·....�SI-_
CataIc ehmol SO 11,1.. of Kratzer VehlcJa.
Write lod.,.

Kratzer Caniage Company
108 W.FintSt..DeaMa"'I.r..

rnrs AUTOMOBILE IS THE (JHORE BOY OF THE FABM--NEVEB GETS TIRE{)- AND

ALWAYS WORKS WITH PLEASUBE.

hogs are really racing animals, these
names might be appropriate. but if they
are used the track record should also be

given. How would Masterpiece 2 :041
or Collossus 2 :02 look in print! If the

animals are purely bred and registered
or eligible to record, the term pure-bred
should always be used. If they are

purely bred, but for any reason, as the

loss of record, the animals cannot be

registered. the term "fullblood" should

be used. A "fullblood" is just as purely
bred and may be just as desirable an

animal in every way as a pure-br-ed, but,
as neither the animal' nor its progeny
can be recorded, they cannot be sold for

pure-bred breeding stock.' Fullbloods

must sell as high quality grades.

Blackleg Vaccination.

By vaccination we understand the in

jection into the system of a minute

amount of attenuated-that is, arti

ficially weakened-blackleg virus. This

virus is obtained from animals which

have died from blackleg, by securing
the affected muscles, cutting them into

strips, and drying thcm in the air.

When they are perfectly dry they are

pulverized and mixed with water to forni

a paste, smeared in a thin layer on

flat dishes, placed in an oven and heated

for six hours at a temperature close to

that of boiling water. The paste is t.hen
transformed into a hard crust, whicli is

pulverized and siftcd and distributed in

packages containing either 10 or 25

doses. This constitutes the vaccine. the

strength of which is"thorougllly tested

on experiment animals before it is dis

tributed among the cattle owners. This

vaccine, which is in the form of abrown

isn dry powder, is mixed with definite

quantities of sterile water, filtered, and

the filtrate injected by means of a hypo
dermic syringe under the skin in front

of the shoulder of the animal to be
vaccinated. The inoculation is usually
followed by insignificant symptoms. In

a fr-w cases there is a slight riAl' of

.temperature, and by close observation

It minute swelling may "be noted at the

larger Omaha creameries has been using
an Avery truck to haul milk between

Omaha and Millard every day, including
Sundays and holidays, for two years.

Carefully kept records show the fol

lowing results:
Average mileage per day •••••••.••• 60 mtiea

'

Total mileage two years •.••••••..•... 36.500
Gas consumption per day 6 gallons
Lubricating 011 per day •.•••••.•••. 3 quarts
Average .tonnage to Omaha ...••••• 3'1.. tons

Average tonnage trom Omaha•.••••.. 2 tons

Average time round trlp 5 hours

Total repair expenee ;:•••••.•••••••.•. $28.00

It would require two men and six

head of horses working ten hours per
day to'· perform the same service this
truck is doing. .

The Tuttle combined power bay press
saves you MONEY. New side selt-feed and

_the selt-tyer does It. Two men can 'run It.

Three men Is a full crew. Fully guaranteed
for 12 months. SELF-TYER AND ALL.

TUTTLE HAY PRESS (lC!:.o
609 Maln St.._Pie_too, AAD.

Merchants Help Good Roads Cause.

The merchants of Edgemont, S. D.,
have hit on a novel way to raise funds
for improving roads leading to town,
which, if universally' followed, would

make a big difference in the amount of

good roads that could be built. It has
been ascertained that $1,500 is annually
spent by Edgemont merchants for at

tractive calendars to give their custom

ers as souvenirs. Most. of these are

given to farmers. Several of the busi

ness men have pooled the amount of
their calendar fund and will spend it
on making roads.

------

A reader says he raises Russian sun

flowers among his cucumbers and other
vine' crops and that be has no trouble
with bugs. Ever try it 1 Sunflower

are greedy feeders, and a few beans or

radishes might fool the bugs just as

well, and bring some profit.

and repalr�
.

'automobiles In our tuny r. r
equipped modern shop,
giving training In vulcan
izing. drill press and
lathe practice, qualifying
you In 6 weeks. Free cat-

, alog. Lincoln Auto SehooJ,
2364 0 St., Lincoln. Neb

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FA�l'tI.
Among the more than 60.000 farm homes

Into which this paper goes every weel<.
there may be a man or woman looking .t o

buy just what you have to sell. .

Did y!lu ever notice that everyone who
wanted to sell his farm, sooner or late,'
found a buyer T When the offer of a farm
becomes known more and more, the chances
tor a quick sale at the desired .prlce get
better and better.
You can't make your offer. known to p0s

sible buyere any more cheaply than through
an advertisement In this paper. The cost is
small and the value big. Write for spectal
low land advertising price. Addrees Simply
Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan.

..
Cheapest Gains On the Pig.

Under ordinary management, the

cheapest gains made on the pig are

through the mother. So it pays to pam

per the mother of a good sized litter and
thus force the young.

A skimping on roofing material and

paint will put your farm machinery on

the scrap pile.

, Fibre is more important than pattern .

in the fabric of life. . .

.
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"'MEN WHO KNOW"
U_SE'TH'E

-DE-'LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

Does it not mean a great deal to YOU, the prospective
buyer of a Cream Separator, that such men as

Hon. Levi P. Morton, Ex-Vice Pres't United States
F. L Houghton, Sec'y Holstein Breeders' Ass'n
Hon. Whitelaw Reid, U. S. Ambassador to England
Alfred G. Vanderbilt, of that famous family.
Hon. W. B. Barney, Iowa State Dairy Commissioner
C. F. Smith, Master Vermont State Grange
Norman B. Ream, of the Pullman Palace Car Co.
Wm. MacKenzie, Pres't Canadian Northern Railway
S. S. Carvalho, Manager the Hearst newspapers
Hon. Seth Low, E�-Mayor of New York

and many others like them, good dairy farmers as well as
great leaders in every sphere of human endeavor, each of
whom is possessed of much personal experience and a thou
sand authoritative sources of separator information, are
among the 1,375,000 satisfied users of DE LAVAL Cream
Separators?

It's always a wise policy to profit by the experience
of others.

"

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
SAN FRANCISCO

CO.
SEATTLENEW YORK CHICAGO

,
'

'FPO!/saP8113

Cuts the
grease
land burnt
'in food

'

'crusts in
a jiffy
leaves
utensils
like new,

Many other uaea and
full directions on Iarp

Sifter-Can lOc

Tested Seed Corn!
We are doing the largest
Seed Corn business In
the West because we sen
TESTED Seed onlyl

"Boone County White," Finest In theWorld
My Seed Corn Is grown under special contract. by One ot the best known and most

auecesarul growers In the West. Write Quick for circular' and prices, Quantity limited
this year. Get your supply before the BEST Is all taken I MY TESTED seed corn
brought first prize State Corn Show at Manhattan, Kan., last two years; first at State
Fair, Toy",ka., Kan., two years; Capper Ear Prize at Topeka, Kan.

I sel the very best and most carefully tested seed corn at lowest prtcea- My prizewinning stock conslste of "Boone County White," "Sliver Mine," "Reid's Yellow Dent,"
"Perfect Golden Beauty." and "Zimmerman's 80-Day"-thto earliest large corn In the
world! Write today for fIIustrated catalog ue. Address

ZIMMERPJlAN SEED CO., 625 Quincy Street, TOPEKA, KAN.
III i �; � �'I r j!! I �, E 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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The hand separator should be kept in
a clean, dry place, It will run easier
and /Wear longer by 80 doing..
The sweet cream sold each year by}(ansas farIDers to the ice cream facto

ries for ice cream making has a valua
tion of $800,000.

The milch cow should produce at least
one pound of butter fat per day during
her milking period, which should extend
over, at least ten months of the year.
This is not too much to ask of her.

Keep the hand separator bearings
clean and well oiled. Such will save

enough to justify the spending of a half
hour every two weeks at Hushing the
bear� with kerosene, which cuts out
the gnt.

'_

Last week's KANSAS FABllEB was

pretty much given over to dairying. As
reported in that issue, much good dairy
material was held over, This will ap
pear in succeeding issues. This week we
caDDot devote more than the usual de
partment space to dairying.
The cow has not lu!,d as good chance

.. she deserved during. ·the past 'winter
of high butter ·fat prices because of the
feed scarcity in many localities. It will
pay, to provi4e for the milch cow, She,
can't make milk without feed. A silo
wDl belp the feed situation immensely.

'

The ability of some cows to produce,
IIlOI'e milk thaD others from the same

quantity of feed is not disputed. Watch
, the producing ability of t)le cow aDd
keep for' the dairy the heifer calves from
those cows which give you the most for
their feed.

fte approximate value of skim milk
produced by Kansas milch cows every
l.! months is f6OO,OOO, figuring the skim
milk at 10 cents per 100 pounds. It is
easily worth two times as much. Are
you,giving the old cow credit for the calf
and pig feed she produces?

The casein in milk and the' white of
the egg are both pure protein. The cow
can, put the casein in her milk only
through the protein in her feed; the hen
can make the white of her egg only
from the protein in her feed. Some own
ers withhold it from both, and then won
der why cows do not give milk and why
hens do not lay.
The Babcock test is reliable. Like

any other test or thing, it means little
or nothing when not properly handled.
Every person testing milk or cream for
commercial purposes is licensed for eom

petency by the dairy commissioner of
Kansas. If you are in doubt, ask to see
his permit. If he is authorized by law
to use the Babcock test he has such
permit,

The principal defects found in cream
are flavors foreign to milk and cream,
such as vegetable flavors, barn odors,
etc., and to high acid-the latter mean

ing too sour. Keep the cream in a pure
atmosphere to avoid flavors and odors

. and cool to the temperature of well
water and hold it there to keep it from
becoming too sour.

KANSAS FARMER'S campaign for the
protection of butter against the fraudu
lent sale of oleomargarine is progressing
nicely, thank you. That campaign cre

ated some stir, believe us. Word from
the Dairy Union otgcials at Washington
is to the effect that petitions and letters
came onto Kansas congressmen like an

avalanche and caused them to take notice
of the Kansas situation. Have you done
your share?

The use of dairy blood in Kansas herds
has extended to practically all parts of
the state. The beginning has been made.
The start will soon leaven the entire
state. KANSAS FARlIfElllast week printed
the letters of a large number of farm
dairymen. Several good and typical ex
amples of building up a dniry herd by.
grading up with a dairy bred bull and
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selecting the best heifers were given.
These instances are sufficient to prove
the practicability and the advantagesof such method.

The average cow of the corn belt kept
for dairy purposes produces about 125
pounds of butter fat. Such a produe
tion is netting little profit for the
farmer. By using stock bred from large
producers it would not be difficult to
increase the average yield up to 250 or
300 pounds of butter fat per year. This
would increase the, profit several hun
dred per cent, and would go a long way
towards building up the most profitable
agriculture this state has seen.

I

Every day now hundreds of calves
are coming into the world. They are
not arriving under especIally favorable
conditions, either. The mother's milk is
in demand for the cream check it will
bring, but the calf deserves, and your
pocketbook requires, that it get a good
start in the world. A gallon of whole
milk a day for two weeks will give the
calf a good start preparatory to a rae
tion of skim milk and grain. Give the
calf an opportunity to learn to eat early
in life.

'

The way he takes hold '!j1Isurprise you. Do not overlook giving
him a chance to get what water he will
drink.

With the dividing up of the farms, in
tensive methods will be used, and as

dairying is intensive in nature, it will
naturally find favor with the small
farmer. The better the cow the greater
the profit. Therefore the tendency will
be to not only handle heavy producing
dairy stock, but to handle the best of
the specimens. There are without doubt
ten animals of dairy breeding in the
country now where there was one or tw.o
ten years ago, and if this increases, it
will not be many years before the milk
and butter of the country will be largely
produced by dairy-bred animals, and not
by grades and common stock.

Yellow oleomargarine is "more tempt
ing" not because of any distinctive
beauty in yellow, but because yellow is
the color of butter. The oleomargarine
people want to color their product, and
yellow only, because they can make more

money out of it if it counterfeits butter
and can be sold as butter. The oleo
margarine manufacturer does not care
to lise the color of the strawberry, prune
or creme de minthe, but he wants to
counterfeit butter. He is willing to pay
hundreds of thousands of dollars to get
that opportunity. See that he does not
have a chance to counterfeit butter by
having the feet of your congressman
planted firmly on a platform of a square
deal for butter. If you have not writ
ten each of your congressmen, do so to-
day. '

There are two methods of treating the
hard-milking cow. One is to use the
teat plug. These are merely plugs made
so that they may be inserted in the end
of the teat, where they remain between
milking periods. The reason a cow milks
hard is because the sphincter muscles
which contract the end of the teat are

rigid. The teat plugs remaining in the
teat between milking hours have a tend
ency to gradually distend and dilate this
muscle in such, a way that the cow grad
ually becomes easy to milk. The second
method is to cut the teats, thus weaken
ing the sphincter muscle. This is ac

complished with Ii teat slitter. It is an
instrument that is inserted into the teat
and by pressing the end small knives are

pressed out in such a way that when the
teat slitter is withdrawn the muscle is
severed. The' editor would dispose of
the hard milking cow in preference to
the practice of either method, unless the
cow was valuable for her offspring. You
can't afford to fool with a hard milking
scrub.

It is the experience of good dairymen
that the greatest economy in feeding the
dairy cow results when a liberal ration
is supplied the animal, since a certain
amount of feed is always required for
the maintenance of the animal.

1
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THE FUTVJUt OF LIVE, STOCK.
" (Oontin1led from page,five.)

not worth hili time. Pure-breda or hln.
grades are the only kinds on which he
can hope to �e �,o�ey, and until he,

arrives at & reasonable appreciation 0('
this fact the cattle bnainess, cannot go
forward. Pure-bred cattle of any,one',of'
the beef breeds ought to'be worth .ttleut
as much as good horaetl and, if the1 are ,

bandIed right; they will be. One of the

first steps in this direction ,will be the

use of better bulls, and their continued

use for longer periods. ,Few: people seem

to think -of the fact that most of the

cattle of this country are sired by 2-

year-old bulls or younger. Almost every
I

request that comes to me for information
about breeding bulls specifies that the

animal shall be young. Of course, there

is reason in this, as it gives the pur
chaser a longer use of the animal, but
there is no ryme or reason in fattening
bulls at 4 or 5 years and before their

progeny is suffi'ciently mature to deter

mine their quality. The question of good
sires is easily settled, even by the small

farmer. If he thinks he cannot afford

to buy the quality he wants, he can in

terest his neighbors and engage in com

munity breeding. Community buying,
through the Grange and other organiza
tions� has been in sucoessful operation in

Kansas for many years, and community
seJJing of farm products is becoming
more and more of a success. Then why
not community breeding? It is success

ful in other states and has brought pros
perity wherever tried. It will here.

* * *

The most important question before

the Kansas farmer today is that of Jive

stock and the improvement of its qual.
ity., There never is a time when it is not

in demand and there never was a better

time to engage in the breeding and rais

ing of good cattle than right now, if the
signs of the time count for anything.
13u,t remember that price alone does not

make quality, nor does pedigree, but

both are an index of it. Buy founda

tion stock from animals of known rec

ords of' performance, pay a good price
for a good animal and then feed it.

You will make money.

Average Over ,50 Per Head.

My cows are a mixed-lot, some Jer

seys, some Durhams, and some mixed

with both breeds, Have never tried any

special breed for milk.
I feed stuff of my own raising, which

consists' of silage, alfalfa and corn fod

der. I give them 'a warm, breakfast of

silage, then turn them out and at noon

give them fodder to pick at, then at

evening again give them silage with al

falfa to eat at through the early part
of the night.
I have not done as well this year as I

did in 1910, from the fact that our hay
crop was very short, and I fed, i think,
too much silage and not enough alfalfa.

Last year, or 1910, I had plenty of al-
'

falfa, and they were in a much better

condition and made me an average return

of $55.50 per head, while this year they
have only made $50.00 per head average

for the year. This does not include the

calves in either 'case. Alfalfa and silage
make an ideal feed, and the lack of al

falfa I think accounts for lack of return

in money as against 1910.

I veal an my calves, raising them on

skim milk, silage and hay. They do not

make as good veals as they do running
with cows, but with the butter fat from

the cow the eight weeks that it takcs

to veal the calf on the cow, and the

calf raised by hand, I get a very good
return. A veal at from six to eight
weeks old will bring $8 to $10. The

Jersey calves bring less than the others

as a rule.
I am well pleased with silage and re

sults obtained from feeding it. I con

sider it the cheapest feed a farmer can

put up, and the oest, but of course you

must use other feeds with it in order to

have what they call a balanced ration.

W. H. RIGGS, Baldwin, Kan.

A high grade, guaranteed durable

live rich red barn paint is sold by the

Sunflower Paint & Varnish Co. of Ft.

Scott, Kansas, direct to the consumer

at only 85c per gallon in 5 gal. cans,

freight prepaid. This is a paint
proposition worth considering by every

farmer. This is a. reliable company

and now is paint season. Try this

paint.

It pays to buy the best, but don't in
vest good money and then neglect the

old and young stock or you will be dis

appointed.
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INTERNAnONAL HARVESTER·COMPANY OF AMERICA .

.

;,I. ,I (Incorporated)
CHICAGO

' USA

(-l IRC Swrice Bareaa
-

•

,
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish. free of charee to all, the best Information obtainable

IIon better farming. If you have any worthy Questions concerning: soils, cro�s. land draioaee.

J .....�
��i!::���r �eJi\�\���'C�;;;all:�ates�ur inciuirles specific and send them to IHc Service Bureaa. ,

"
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K A N '8 A S ,F ARM E R

.
..

TheWheat ,HUVeat'ls Everyh9dy'a B_eas'

MORE than a hundred million people await
the report from the wheat fields. Every
body IS interested. A good harvestmeans

prosperity to all. 'l_t means mOre than prosperity
to the man whose work lies in the city or town;
to him it means existence. Two-thirds of our

people depend absolutely upon the' other third

for the very bread they eat. Truly, the wheat
harvest is everybody'S business, a matter of the

de�pest concern to us all. .

Fortunately the farmer's reward for his work

in the wheat fields is reasonably sure. Scientific

preparation of the soil and seed bed, rotation of
crops, selection 'of seed, and the use of highgrade
farm machines, have made a good crop almost

an assured fact. For work of 's\1ch importance
the best machines that can be made are abso

lutely necessary. The harvest time is short;every
minute is important; delay is intolerable and ex

pensive. The choice of machines to harvest your

'growing crop is your most important duty.
Make your investigation thorough and complete
and you will decide that the harvesting

machine

f9r you is ODe of the world·famous I H Cline:

Champion
Deering

count of a broken � may cost you more thap
the price of a new binder. When you buy an

I H C machine you buy itwith the assurance that
any needed part is no further away than your
deaIer's'place of business.

"

This service does away with all unnecessary
delay in the field and assures :you a full harvest

garnered in good season. This fact in itself is a

strong reason for the ]?urchase of an I H Char

vesting or ha�inb'machine or tool.
The, experience of many farmers for many

years 'points to one of these machines as the one

best buy for a marr-whcse profit lies in the
successful harvesting of a smiill grain' or hay
crop. I H C machines have been tested thorougli
ly under every harvest field' condition, anahave
made good in every test. You are not asked to

make any eXllerixpents, the experimenting has all
been done. You take no risk, I H C experieqce '

has provided against all risks. With an I H C
machineyou are safeguarded against -all harvest

ing chances except those of the weather, and very'
largely against them. .

of next importance to the choice of a machine

McCormick
Milw.�kee·

One of these will meet your hanest conditions

better than any other machine made, becanse

they have been developed' 'in just such fields as

yours. ImI>rovements have been added yearby
. year until I H C machines are practically per
fected. They cut equally well, short, tall, stand

ing, down, or tangled- grain. They' have been

sim_plified until anyone can handle them safely
and efficiently_ ,

Because the harvest time is short and delay
eX.{l.6nsive, and because accidents to farm ma

chlaes can never be foreseen, we have been care

ful to provide a stock of interchangeable repair
parts where you can lay your hands on them at

once if 'they should ever be needed. In choosing
your harvesting machine do .not overlook this

most important feature. A �y's delay on, ac-

Osborne
Plano

is the buying of binder twine that will work

without waste or trouble in that machine.

'Here again we have arranged to supply your
needs with the best twine that can be made.

Take your choice of seven brandS - Champioo,
Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee,. OsbOrne,
Plano, 'Or: International; all made, in four

fI!�ila�Sisalt Standard" Manila, �' �
-

See the I H C local dealer and discuas'
-

with him the machine .and twine _you
should, buy. It is his business to help
you decide right. You caa rely on what
he tells you abl;)ut I H C machines. If.
for any reason you prefer to have us do

80 we will send you catalogues. A poet

,

card will bring them. _

'

Plant Good Seed Corn Don't make a mistake. I
have the Improved Hildreth's

Yellow Dent-the best large yellow com grown. I have 260 bushels fine seed;
all my own growing. Early gathered; all tested and graded. Price, $2 per bushel,

sacked, f. o. b." Topeka, as long as it lasts. If not perfectly satisfactory, any ship
ment is to be sent back at my expense, and your money will be returned without

questlon. Sample free by return maj]� Write me now, while you have it in inind.

M. T. KELSEY, Prop.,
Northwood Farm, 106 Arter Avenue, Topeka, Kansas.

PURE-BRED YELLOW, SEED CORN.

Early Monroe, Mammoth Drouth
Proof, Sunflower, Hildreth, Hiawatha,
Big Yielders, grown by me successfully
for past five years in Central Kansas.
Write for prices and other information.

ARTHUR WHITZEL,
Sterling, Kan.

SEED CORN

S'EED

SEED
CORN

High Yield and Fine Quality. Our corn

took 6 firsts at Kansas City Interstate Fair.
and 8 Firsts, two Champions, and Grand

Champion at Topeka State Fair, the only
places we showed In 1911. Over 100 prizes
In the past five years. Write for circular.

J. M. GIL1\IAN & SONS,
R. 1, Leavenwornh, Kansas.

SEED CORN
Hildreth Yellow Dent

Commer 0 I a I WhiteZILLER'S PURE-BRED SEED CORN
LEADS.

I have found out by years of work and ex

perience the best varieties for this country
and the best methods of producing and tak

Ing care of seed corn properly. Five leading
varieties-Hiawatha Yellow Dent. Reid's

Yellow Dent. Boone County White, Legal
Tender and Farmer's Interest, Also full line

of garden and field seeds, raised and gath
ered under my personal supervision. Write

for Illustrated catalog.
'

John D. Zlller, Hiawatha, Kansas.

TWQ best varieties. yielding 10
bushels more per acre. Write for
and pl,ace orders early.

C. D, RESLER,
R. D. f, Chsnute, Kan.

to 20
prices,

:FIrst prize six consecutive

years at Manhattan-Btate
Corn Show-proves I have
best strains Seed Corn In

the West. Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone Co.
White. Write for free catalog. S. G. Trent,
Box K, HIawatha, Kans....FOR $1 I will send you 8 apple, pear,

peach, plum or cherry trees, all budded or

grafted, select varieties, or 76 raspberry,

bllj.ckberry or dewberry, or 20 grape, currant,

gooseberry or rhubarb, or 100 asparagus or

200 strawberry plants. Catalogue free. Man

hattan Nursery, Manhattan, Kan.

SEED GOR.REID's
YELLOW DENT

BOONE COUNTY WHITE

This Is good stutr. We guarantee It to

please you. Our supply Is limited. PrIce,
shelled and graded, per bushel, $2; In the

ear, crated, per bushel, $2.50.
F. 1\1. RIEBEL & SON, Arbela, 1110.OLD CORN

Most seed ot 1911 crop will not grow.

Have four varieties: ean furnish ear or shell

corn. Have tested my seed and will guar
antee It. Write for my circular and price
list. Frank J. Rlst, BlUDboldt, Neb.

Tell our advertisen you saw

their ad in KANSAS FARMER.

-' .

GetMoreWool
Get LoDger·W001
Get More Money
fo.�....ool b)' .bearIDlrwith _� 'macbiDe because

such wool baa a lODller ibre. Wool buyers paJl aoe for

._ .taple-..d�o.._ tile 1o�1.1t b� .heariD&will> a

Stewart No.9 Ban a,.rlnl
Shearing Machine

This Is, wltbout questloa, the molt pedect hand

t:;i�:.;;=o"re::�rw�
OCCIIIL Has aball bciululr -... beed of tbe
lates. Improftd__ paUem.

Price of .aelaino,
all complete,lDcludlD.
4 combs and' catters
of 'the cele,b rlL ted
StewartQaalIty II

ODly$ll�

VDfRINARY COURSE AT HOML
-1200 �...r and upward. can be mad. tMlIla ...r Vete..

• IDa.., ()oane .. bome durlD,__ ,rme, _Ib'
In Ilmpl.., ....IIaIl, DIploma _&od, _1&10,," ob'alDed
lor lacce..lal .'a.....'.' con ...&bID reach 01 all; _&&II'AC.
&IoD I!'araateed, �Ic.lan free, Ontariovet!lrln
aquor...pond.noe8oftOOI.loOftiion.UIln.

, '3
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:: accomplished by the "Henry System," a. new method for raising enormous ::
:: erops in wheat, rye, oats and barley. /'

•
::-
--
--
--
--
--
-

:: RESULTS OF THE LAST THREE YEARS: ==-
--
-

§ Wheat: 118, 1191, 119 bushels per acre with • bushel sced §
:: Rye: 119, 81, 8li bushels per acre with • bushel seed ::
§ Oats: 1021, lOll!, 107 bushels per acre with 1! bushel seed §
:: Barley: 1111, 118, 1141 bushel� per acre with t bushel seed ::-

--
--
--
--
-

:: Every large or small farmer can handle the ''Henry System," by using ::
:: the usual implements and his own harvested seed.. ::
:: No more weeds, no extra expenses, no experiments, but ea8y'�ork. ::-

-

:: The ''Henry System" brings 30 to 40 dollars more each year than the ::
:: average, from every acre. ::
:: Send 60 cents for full instructions for the use of the "HenlY System," ::
:: and other useful information. ::-

--
-

:: Money back if Dot satisfied. ::-
--
-

:: "HENRY SYSTEM,"�Pbiladelphia, Pa. ::-
-

:: 877 N. �8th Street, Dept. A 2. ::
§. The Copyrighted Book is registered and deposited in the Library of Con- §
:: .

gress at Washington, D. C_ ::- .

-
-
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Model 0

"Qoiney�
AD·
PJIrpo&e
Tractor

A PraeUcal Machine lorAverage Size Farms
I CJoUadeJo Vertleal ....e

-

as� Fonnrd _••eveNt:
II B. P••• lIIle Brake Gae M_ Caa ....dle
1110 H B. P••'·�w Bar Wei..... .__...... More

The Model 0 "QIJincy: II is the machine for everyday use on farms of 160 to300 acres. Weight only 6000 pounds, yet it pulls four 14-inch plows and
easily does the work of 12 horses. It IS equally adapted to farm, road or
belt work. Just what threshermen want to operafe separators, clover hullerstshredders, large hay presses, etc.» We have combined 'p'0wer and lighlweight and hllt lor ""arlllltead •.mea. Look into what at means for you.See your dealer or write us for catalogue No. 19.

ELECI'R(C WHEEL CO.; Manufacturers
Box 34T._QalD�y, IlL

KANSAS WESLEYAN BUSINESS COLLEGE
_THE EFFICIENT SCHOOL FOR BANKS AND RAILROADS •.Furnishes more Bankers. Civil Service help, Commer('lal Teachel's, R. R. Stenographers. and Telegraphers. than any other school. U. P_ contracts to take all our moll!operator". and allow sala.ry while learnIng. "'e guarantee position tor complete courseor refurid tutr ton. TWtlnty Instructors. eighteen rooms. one thousand students. TERMSREASONABLE.

NEW FEO\TlTRES-Fann Aecounttne, McCaskey Raltlster. Wireless Telegra.phy.Writ. tor catalog and Free Tuition Prize Offer. No agents out to ';et you to sign up.Addre.ss, _T. W. ROACH, Pres. 201 S. Santa Fe, Salin., Kan••••
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POULTRY

It would seem hardly necessary to
state that pure, fresh water should be
accessible to the chicks at all times, but
it is oftentimes neglected, and when
water is given them they gorge them
selves with it to their injury.
While water at all .times is necessary

for the good health of the chicks; 'it
should be in a vessel or fountain where
the chicks cannot get into it to slobber
or get wet. To keep them warm and
dry is to keep them healthy.
Exercise is essential to the well-being

of the young chick as well as to the
adult fowl. Some millet seed scattered
_in the litter of the brooder will keep
them busy. This litter should be al
falfa leaves, cut clover or finely cut hay.
After all this is done, remember that

all of it may prove ineffectual if you
neglect to keep the brooder clean. Abso
lute cleanliness is necessary in- the sue
ceseful raising of chicks, and without it
everything will prove ruinous and dis
astrous.

On account of the season being so
cold and damp, extra care will have to
be given to the young chicks when they
arrive.

A warm brooder should be provided
for the chicks, or, if under a hen, they
should not be allowed to wander too far
away from tIle mother hen.

Dampness is fatal to .chicks, hence
they should not be allowed on the wet
ground, but boards should be provided
for them to exercise and run about on.

Try dry feed for your chicks this
season and see if they do not thrive
better than when fed all kinds of sloppy
and wet foods.

,

Cracked
.

wheat. cracked Kafir corn,
pinhead oatmeal and millet seed mixed
together makes an excellent ration for
young chicks. Small sized grit and char
coal should be kept before them at all
times.

If dry bran is kept in a hopper where
the chicks can get it at any time, you
will be surprised at the

.

amount they
will eat, outside of their general rations
of grain.
And this dry bran .is good for them,

and they thrive upon it. Their systems
seem to require some bulky food, as
well as the concentrated grains.. Al
falfa leaves or alfalfa meal is a good

. substitute for bran.

'We are conscious that we have ad
vised most of these things berore, and It
would seem at times that the constant
reiteration of these duties would be su

perfluous. But the Good Book tells us
that in the morning we should sow our
seed and in the afternoon not to with
hold our hand, Our duty would seem to
be similar to the minister's, to preach
in .season and out of season. And though
the same doctrines are taught now that
were taught in the Sermon on the Mount,
they never become too old or too tedious
to be repeated. The oldest of us poul
trymen need a reminder of our duties
every season, for we are so prone to for
get and to neglect them that only a;
constant repetition wlJ1 enable us to
'perform them.

------------

White Diarrhoea.
.

Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little chicks with bowel
troubles, so thought I would tell my ex

perience. I used to lose a great many
of my little chicks from this cause, tried
a good many remedies and was about
discouraged with the chicken business.

- Two years ago they began to die and I
thought I would try Walker's Walko
Remedy. I used two 50c packages,
raised 300 White Wyandotte chickens
and never lost one or had one sick after
getting the medicine. Readers can get
it by sending 50c (M. 0.) to the Walker
Remedy Co., E. 8, Lamoni, Iowa. I
wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks
without it. - MRS. C. M. BRADSHAW,
Beaconsfield, Iowa.

Fertility of Eggs.
In last week's KANS4-S FARMER, in an

swer to an inquiry relative to getting
pure-bred eggs, you stated that the in
fluence of the male lasted from ten to
fourteen days, and advised keeping chick
ens separated for three weeks. before
saving eggs for hatching. According to
my experience four weeks would be
nearer the mark.

-

. One experiment I worked out as fol
lows: Took 20 White Leghorn pullets
that had been without a male for sev
eral months and placed them in a pen
with a Light Brahma male for- ten days,
Removed the male and after 20 days
placed a White Leghorn male in the
pen. After ten days, making 30 days
from removal of Brahms male, I set
15 eggs laid that day; the next day 15
more, and the next day another 15. I
got 11 chicks from the first setting, five

· of which showed Brahms blood; 14 from
next setting, one showing Brahmaj nine
chicks from third setting, none showing·

Brahma, So I concluded that it was
not safe to save eggs. for hatching from
hens that had been with different males
than the one wanted to breed from,
short of '32 days.' .

This experiment suggested to me that
one service of the male must fertilize
several eggs, so to test it I selected a
hen from each of five varieties that had

- been several months without a male and
allowed them one service each every 30
days from a vigorous Leghorn male. For
90 days I trap-nested these hens and
incubated all the eggs, using pedigree
trays. These hens were all laying from

· the start, which gave me a fair test,
The eggs proved fel·tile from the third

· to- the nineteenth aay from service. The
first two or three laid were never -fer
tile, and in two instances. none were
fertile, because I had bred the hens be
fore they had laid their egg for that
day. -".
I have mated birds in pairs and trios,

and in flocks of from 25 to 50 hens to
one male, and have found as large a per
cent of fertility from the flocks as from
the pairs and- trios, so' have concluded
that a great many more old roosters are

kept around than is at all necessary, and
yet I am not a suffragette.-W. A. LAMB,
Manhattan, Kan.
[Mr. Lamb at one time was assistant

superintendent of poultry at Manhattan
Agricultural College, and whatever he
says on poultry matters is of value, for
it is the result of actual experiments.
EDITOR POULTRY DEPARTMENT.]

One Breed Is Enough.
One breed of fowls is enough for any.

one, fancier or farmer, and especially for
the latter. Sometimes a fancier wishes
to have more than one breed, thinking
he can make more money by having
several breeds, though we think he is
mistaken, But in the case of the farmer
it is different, for as a rule he raises
his poultry for market and for eggs,
and not to sell them as fancy poultry.
If one has a large number of fowls, all
of one breed, there is a great saving of
fences and space, as there will be no

danger of contamination should they be
allowed to run at large. The uniformity
of the flock in color, size and general
characterist·ics, lessens the labor re

quired, as one can more easily under
stand how to manage one. breed, for
breeds differ, and the best mode for one

may not be suitable for the other. Bet
ter prices can be secured when a coop
of chickens is sent to market 'containing
a uniform lot, and the eggs from one
breed will also be more uniform. When
two breeds are kept they will soon be
come mixed and cross-bred, as it takes
quite some care to keep them separated-.

The result is that the breeds degenerate
into scrubs. As we have frequently
stated, just as soon as the farmer or

poultryman begins to cross pure breeds
his flock becomes scrubs, There is no

necessity for crossing or keeping two
breeds. A single breed kept up in vigor
by careful selection will remain pure
and uncontaminated, and will not only
give more satisfactory results, but also
more pleasure to the proprietor.
Much is written in regard to select

- ing the best layers among the hens, but
there is more damage done or benefit de
rived to the flock by the use of a single

1
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mal�' than, fr*·'.·. dO�D bent:· Af_.
5be hatchiua seasQ*�'ha.,�d' and th�:
<lhloks are wel!_un�; waf, iliel present.
• very uuf."orable appearanoe Oil farJDil;
being of all colors, shapes and eharae
teristics. 'llhia could 'all be avoided If

bqt one breed of fowle were kept. Thil

diversity in the Bock is not due to the

keeping of a large number of heps to

gether, but to the use of crosl-bied male.
-or to having two or three males 01 dif·
ferent . kinde with. the flock. The major.
.ty of farmers who place eggs under
hens for hatching do not know what kind
of chicks will result, but must wait until
hatching time i. over, only to find that
no two, chicks are alike in any respect.

I It is" useless to attempt to improve 0.

flock unless the hatching of the chicks
becomes 0. matter of earer Every egg
placed under 0. hen should be known to

have come from selected bens that are

mated with a' pure-bred male of dc-sired

aharacteristics, and in batching out a

lot of chicks there should always be 0.

aertaln object in view. It will not pay
to hatch a large number of chick. and
then depend on selection of the best pul
lets, as there is no possible way of know

ing what the poultry will be when ma

tured. The only way to have good 'lay
ers I. to breed for them, and to neglect

.

to do so may occasion the 1088 of 0.

large number of eggs in a year, if the
flock is above the usual number. '

It w1l1 .,..... 7011 ...
moDe7. 1I1vuU....
betore YOU bU7' ..
Inoub.tor &.0
Brooq.r, W 0 r t It
$12.60. now und.r 'L
frelg"t paid eLlt cd
the BOIlite.. I .lIer·
• 'Thouaand Dolla...
to' _,.Olle who ta
abl. to· ahow • "'to
ter . b.atlng ante.
thllll the one ,Ill the

Best Made Metal 1'0'll'lYom.
.

(JoveredWItb.CoPper .........'1' ,LEAD_
H..'....."teal 1N(l'{1BATOB.

I ",ant you to bav. lIlY free bO(lk an4
low prices wh.th.r ),011 buy oC me or

not. then you will re&ll18 what a wonder
ful olrer I am maklnlr you. Send your
name-QlJJCK I I '-I

EmilO.hln.r, 101 II Sutton, I••
'

MandyLee
'DIe lDeabalor
01 CertainlY

Operated by r u I e.. -ble
DOvice leta the aame ex
cellent ruults as the ex

perienced operator. The only Incuba
torwith the open.front poUltry house
plan Of venttlatlon. OnlY one applyIDl
the vital principle of low moisture
withh1ptemperature an4 hIghmoistureWben
heat runs low. All re,ulated automatically.
Send for latell book. de,crlblng the new 'eatll"'

pJ�ln. practiCal. h,lpful.
Write u. 'or lIIatinr lilt and prices on S. CtWhite
Lerhorn stock anel erls from the Manely Lee 'arlll.
QIO.H.�OO••"., " 0 .

Beat AIl.Pur

pose Fowla in
Existence.

WHITE
PLYMOUTH
ROCKS

'� White P. Roekl hGld
the record for e••
laying over all other
breeds. au. g g a

eaoh In a year tor
eight pulleta Is the
record. which h a a

never been approached by any other va

riety. I have bred W. P. Rocks exolu
alvei;, tor 20 years and have MOme fine
,.peelmell' or the breed. I lell •••• at
"live ao.d let live" prices. 12 per 16. 16
per 46, and I prepay expressege to any
expren omce In the United State!,

THOMAS OWEN. Sta. B. Topeka. Kan.

HENS LAY AND PAY
BY THE PHILO SYSTEM

.

fREE !lr�.�,,",w....���::��o�
New "'.,.p book, ftMaklaaPoult17 PwI,.,"
lie. Both _II....d .....__I.....d

edition 01 tho !'hllo sr.:-:m---. .,,".
:.:'�=..';'�':vi.!� ::: ;'.o.'::"Jr..:-rr-
Eo It. PHILO, &3 North Ave •• Elmira. II. Y.

SAVill YOUR OHICKS.
We can belp you. Send name. and ad

dreases of ten poultry friends and reoelve
our Sa-page book on WHITE DIARRHOIlA.
the neatest toe to chick life. ThIs book
make. poultry protlts possible. Gives care

and feedlns of chick.; also give. oause and

guaranteed cure for bowel trouble. Above

book and sample of F. K, Tablets FREE.

postpaid. tor the names. Write today. The

value will surprise you,
, F. U:. REMEDY CO.

�40 Second St. Arkansas ottT. Kantas.

What Is the n.e to go to the troublo
to hatch ehleks and then let th... die?
rhousands of'chlckA have been saved by

feelllnll' "THE OTTO WEISS CHICK
FEED." Wily don" you save r,0urs? It
Is a'sclentlneally prepared ba ..need 1'8-

tlon. not an eXI)erlment. but on the mar

ket 101' over ten years. Insist on your

iealer tumlanln. you with the best.

THE OTTO WEISS ALF4.Lll'A STOCK
FOOD CO., Wichita, Kan.

==STHE_TRAIN
that hall made ABILENJil FAMOUS.

Fifteen eggs. $5. "YOUNG'S" Strain

Whit. Le.horDS. 16 egP. U. "LUS�
TROUS" Black Cocbln I1antama. 15 e••s.

$1.GO.
WILLIAM SCOTT.

Box, &. Ablleae. JWw,

Wh8D 'wrltlnlr_ advorUeers. pleaat) mention
KANSA' J'AR:M!lR.

"alNOLl'JT" u.� I'LYMOtrrJI .

have WOll' more
.

prlses at the leadlnll'
sh01l'1l of Amerloa than all others, wblch

stamps their ,up.rlor Quality. I now have
the flnelt lot ot exblbltlon and breedln!
bird. I ever owned. IIg.. trom the world s

best ezlllbltlGn mating. on...ttln., U: two

settlnp ".II�. r. R. Oreen. Lake City.
Iowa. One of til. 014..t breeders of Barred

Rocks In the west. At It over twenty-ttve
Years.

SPANISH ·PEANUTS.

Continued from page . six,
/

aoaked and unshelled. dropped 12 to 14

inches apart in the row.

Where a large acreage is planted a

special peanut planter is used.· With a

small acreage the planting iB done with
a corn drill or a lister. taking blank

plates and having them bored to fit the
seed and the desired dilltance. The
soaked seed must be put. in moist soil.
When planted in a dry soil the soil ab
sorbs the moisture and the seed is ruined.
One bushel of seed in the shell will plant
an acre of ground at the distance men

tioned.
CULTIVATING THE PEANUTS.

The peanuts need frequent shallow
eultlvatlon. The cultivation should be·

gin as soon as the rows cari be followed,
and should be continued at frequent in·
tervals up to the time of blossoming.
After the pods begin to forni the vines

should not be disturbed. Any cultivator

suitable for thorough shallow cultiva
tion of corn is right for peanuts.
Where peanuts are to be gathered by

hogs, the tops may be cut with a mower,

cured in cocks and then 'put in the stack
or barn the same as clover or alfalfa.

Peanut hay made in this wa;r is very
palatable, has about the same feeding
value as hay from red clovcr, and has

the same laxative and other feeding
characteristics as, alfalfa hay. The

yield is one to two tons to the acre in

the south, and one-half to one ton in

the dry farming sections in ordinary
seasons.

The entire peanut plant. vine and

pode. harvested and cured for hay, con
taining according to analysis of the
United States Department of Agricul-.
ture, 18.4 per cent of protein, 40 per
cent of carbohydrates, and 21.5 per cent

fat, it is the hay to produce for feed

,ing horscs, mules, colts, beef and dairy
cattle. growing cattle. hogs, sheep and

poultry. The composition will, of

courss. vary with the proportion be

tween vines and pods. A two-horse

plow with moldboard removed may be

used to lift the vines. Shake the plants
free from the lIoil and throw them in

bunches. afterwards gathering them to

gether in large cocks for curing.
After curing, the plants may be

stacked or stored in the barn. same as

alfalfa. This hay oomposed of the whole

plant-tops and nuts cured together
is rioher than alfalfa, more appstizing
than corn. forces the cow to her highest
milk yield. keeps her hair soft and

glossy, saves 0. large amount of grain,
and reduceli the cost of producing both
milk and butter fat.
W. E. Taylor, Moline, Ill., reports that

a dairy herd of pure-bred eows were fed

a ration of ensilage a�d grain that se

cured a. high yield of milk. All the

grain was taken away and the hay from
the whole peanut plant. vines and nuts
cured together. substituted. It Wall

found that it was practicable to reduce
the daily ration of sil&ge one·half. The

cowe increased in yield of milk 12! per
oen'L
In the Panhandle of Texas� in 1910,

tbe driest year Binee the country bas
been settled, a .tockman paltured a

large acreage of ripe peanuts with hogs
and made & gain on the hop of 1,023
pounds for each a�,re pastured.
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way to ,poultry yar<J
profIt, after this unusual backwar.d
season, is by tlle use of FAIRFIELD
Incubators, No, matter if you never

.

� saw. a!ly kind of an incubator before,
the FAIRFIELI) will not f�ll you. Prices are low. You do
not need to-mortgage your poultry prospects, even for one
season, to own a FAIRFIELD outfit.
You take no risk in buying one. , I do .that. I guarantee�

your success. Have done it for all the rest of my thousands
of customers. You ought to hear what they say about the
FAIRJ?IELD'S work this spring.'

.

I ship on 42 days' trial-the same day I get your order. I guarantee
IAfe detivery, and pay all freight charges.

'.

FAIRFIELD BROODERS.
The New Model Fairfield Brooder is an unmatched success' as 0. chick

raiser. You ca� o�der pne .with an incubator, or later on if you wish. The

UN of both will msure your 1912 ,poultry crop. Write me at once for

catalogue aDd prices.

SAM THOMPSO�t Box 17 t Faidleld, Nebr.
#

HARR,IS POU'LT,RY' GOIPANY
-Successor. to-

THE KANSAS CO-OPERATIVE POULTRY AND SUPPLY COMPANY
I

New UILme and new owner o� an old firm. We have taken over the

above-mentioned firm. and will coontinue busincss along the same lines as

before, offerin� Stan?ard Bre� Poultry. Baby Chicks and Eggs. for hatch

ing at at�fI\ctlve prices. Thia week we are offering the following birds

at low prIces:
.

-

Black Minorca Pullets and Cockerel; White Leghorn Cockerel (prize
winner). and Pullets; White Rocks; Rhode Island. Reds.

Write for prices on this stock. We are agents for several of the best

Incubators, 'and handle everytbin� connected with the pouitry business.

Ask for our eatalog.
.

'

"

'

.THE HAitRIS' PQU:LTRY C:OM·PA::N·Y.·
AV:E,ANUE, TOPEKA, KAN.SAS:1005 I{ANSAS

"'SAVOL�' A QUA RAN T B B D 0'11 RID' • 0 R

"White Diarrhoea" Send us th'l names of at least five. persona rala1�g
poultry'ann we will send our helpful hints on poultry rats

W�t :"r.f��: $1.�5 per 100 tablete. or $1.00 It five names of poultry raisers are sent with

Box B. 1101.

KAY COUNTY VETERINARY HOSPITAL. ' ,

.

Ref. Firat Nat. Bank. Blaekwell. Okla.

* STETLER'S COMBINAT,ION

WIRE FENCE"TOOL
'f rrr

tr
"

For wire fence repairing. Sure cure for fence mendIng trouble. Made ot drop forlfed

ateel ; wt., 3", Ibs.; 18 Inches lon�, Sold unden Iron-clad guarantee. Used by fence IIo'Ild

.eotlon foremen of the Santa Fe. Rock laland and Burlington R. R. Write for 40.pllge

Illustrated. descriptive booklet an4 special proposition. Reference: Any bank in Med

tord, AB'enta wanted.
'

'

STETTLBR & SON. lIIEDFORD. OKLA.

Wh�n writing advertl,er•• please men·ion
,

KANSAS' FARMER THE ACT11AL i.1VB :aunro�.
---

Dependable '0.....111. N_ly mlllio. ued......cl plau. Meat
Attention of our readers la called to the lIoec_Iul,' n.. ClO..... .��.

advertisements .,of l"ltz OVeralls which have Makes 80 _U)' ......._ be.lIIitw 01'

beg app�arlng' II) Kane8.8 Farmer twice a hen's UM. Ve.,- .aaU ex=e, N.=t
month for the past two yeare. It la Im- to 8:lc' ...k feM' freo • HUll 8

poeelble to look thrGugh the paper wlthput tee moal" .08tl7,bMk It DOt .. ,-
notle,lnB' the cleverly gotten up ads whloh .....Mcl. .Ad....., V. U. CO., a.a 8.

teliture a larce. 'Well-ted. full·cheeked, man RI...e..... VaIlf.
.

with a smile of IIatlsfaction on hla laoe and

wearing 1"1tr; overalls an4 a Fit. jumper. -

FitII overalle are sold on quality aa being

the beet and most dependable overalls made, llren 'W'u� &4v.,U••I'I. pl_ mention

FlU: I� 1\11 Quality and made' to wear 110 :K SAS FA lIlB.

well tbat any reader or K"nu.s Farmer who

once uses these overalle will always deman'"
from tils dell-leI' FIt. overall, and aooept no L. M. PENWELL,otber make as a .ubatltute, Fit. overalls

are manutactured by Burnham-Munger.Root

Dry Ooode Co.. Xa.nslUl CIt,.. Mo., and 101d Funeral Director ..... ,

by them thrGug!lGut the w"t to d.alen In
l.icensed EmWaler�every city. town and vlllag.. It you wl'll

to know more about Fltl overalls write for

the Fltz book. whlob Is lent postpaid on 811 QUINCY aT., TOPEKA, KAN.
arequest. nd meDtloD \bta paper.



Where Many 01 tht Well
Dressed Women Come Fro...
In almost every community in the

United States, in almost every
country on the globe, there are well
dressed women who buy their clothes from
MontgomeryWard &Co. They buy through
our Women's Fashion Book, an authority
for the latest, the best creations for
women's wear. Tho fit, the fabric, the

::.,��e �::'�"'lg�Wl���: t«gat t�:�o.:'��th:
the clothing of the most fashlonab17 dresaed
women of the big cillea. And yet, th_
Montgomery Ward '" Co. customer. are paying
GlIb two-thirds, and often on17 one-halt of wbat
other women who buy trom retail 1It0rea aro
J)&ylng.
And, madam. you. too. can ha.e the best

Quality of clotblJilr that money and brains can
manutacture If YOU will 'buy tbem throullh tbe

m� ':�'MI6fP��. SWuN�eef'�I��t
your name and addr... en- the coupon befow
and the number 8 O. which Ilt tbe number at·
thllt hook. and It wUI be sent to you at once,

n::,e 'lft, cII�'r.e. R:����rw�,m,a��f��:;�
thlna-boot ,..,h ,Ingle oarment. to "'e_
you perfectly. It for any reason you are not
entirely pleaeed. you may return your purchase

:�y0r;:n:::'�a�:nw��ar��I�.t:.r,em=.:and
Put the numbe1'8 of the oUter ·boolal JOu

want on the ooupon .lao.

2. Plan08. 24. UDderwear
8. OrpD8,' tlampl...
4. TrunkB. 27. aaby', D.... aft"
7. Furniture. Toilet.
9. wan pall8T. 80. Women" !lIN'Iftl

11. Groeery L1.. Fathlon-Boot.
. 111. Carpeta & Bup. 8 II. Dry 000dII.
17. Ba'tIY Carrl_. 86. MueUn Wear,
1 D. Sewlnll MachJnel. 3 7. :annln8l7.
Put the numbora ot tho boo... you need OD

:!':J.�uf.:'::-'l:�:3l:.��e &Dd � BIld

Montgomery-Ward i: Co.
C�loa'8.rlvll'b.oBrld'.' 18t�1n':8�8m&tf� st&.

Please eend me t� to11owlnl books free qf�:

Book Numbere 80, .

. Name '

P. o · .. · .. · •

i·8t
....te ••••••.••.•.••••••••••••••••- •••••••••••••••

. ..nd ae.pon to_the n.arer add.....

Special Mail Order'Sale

All � Silk5 8c
Foulards

-

A very special quality, fine,
soft Foulard silk jn new spring
patterns-�4 inches wide
colors navy, grey, lavender,
tan, Dutch and martinet
blue, also "lack-with small,
neat figures, dots and figured
stripes.
Select material for your Easter

gown from the samples we send
on receipt of your request.
Mills Mail Order Service
THE MILLS CO., Topeka, Kamas

b:reattle ralelDI. dalrylD,. mlzell farm.
�I ����'l,,,�'S!.':."��l:l:::.ru:.':.I
Alberta InWestern Canada.
.Free bomeeteadand pre-emption
a.......... well .. land held by rail..."

r.':.'h.�"�r�=� will provide

Ada&table soll.bealthful climate,=rJ\:"C::r�" and cburch... ana
For. s.ttlera· ratee. deeorlpthe literaSure Lut BeetWeet." how to I'IlaCh thecountry- and other partlcul.r&, write toSup" of B:::'�.ft':Jlon. Otta..... Canada,01' to tile Gov'tA.ent.

� GoVftllleal Agead
1115 W. 9th St. KaDIBB CU:r, MOo

KANSAS FARMER

ROME CIRCLE

Duty makes us do things well, but
love makes us do them beautifully.
PHILLIPS BROOKS.

Too few housekeepers give sUfficient
thought to the appearance of their
kitchen. There isn't any reason why this
room should not be made as bright .and
attractive as other rooms in the "house,
In fact so many hours of the day are

spent there that; it is important to
make it so. If this is done much of the
unpleasant side to - the labor will lie
eliminated. In the' matter of wall eov
ering many use oilcloth. This comes
now .in many attractive patterns, re

sembling tiling. Some paint the walls
with· a good oil paint. In either case,
then, the walls can be washed and kept
clean and sanitary. Have simple white
curtains at the windows, and cover the
shelves and work tables with plain
white oilcloth. The choice of cooking
utensils bas much to do with the ap
pearance of the kitchen. There are so

many attractive and useful things to be
had now that buying things for the
kitchen is a genuine pleasure to most
housekeepers. The aluminum ware is
splendid, and while it seems expensive,
it lasts so much longer than some things
it is probably cheaper in the end. But
if you are buying enameled ware, choose
some particular color and have every
thing alike. The turquoise-blue and
white, or- all white showing an edge
either of light or dark blue, is attrac
tive. If these little details arc looked
after the room cannot fail to be inviting
and the care of it will be a pleasure.

Every duty we omit obscures some
truth we should have known.-JOHN
RUSKIN.

When finely chopped nuts are needed
for cake, salads or sandwiches,' run the
nuts through the food chopper.
It is said that if a small quantity of

bluing is added to the, water when
washing windows that their appearance
will be greatly improved.

By rubbing nickel and silver orna
ments with a woolen cloth saturated
with spirits of ammonia, they may be
kept very bright with but little trouble.

If shoes have been wet, don't attempt
to dry them near the stove. Rub in
plenty of vaseline or plain 'lard, and let
them stand in, a cool place until thor
oughly dry, and much of the original
oil will be restored.

French chalk and powdered magnesia
is good for cleaning white, beaver hats.
Rub the mixture well into the beaver,
cover with tissue paper and put away
for a day or two. then brush and shake
out. If not thoroughly clean; repeat the
process..

flfi6

�
eur

Dl112-Glrl's Apron: Cut In sizes 3, 5, 7 and 9 years. Requires 2'1.. yards of a6-lncbmaterial for the seven-year size. 9169-1\118808' Waist: Sizes, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 years.It requires 2 % yards Of 86-lnch material for the 16-year size. DUS-Glrl's Dr08s: Sizes,6. 8. 10 and 12 years. It requires 31,� yards of S6-lnch material for the eight-year size.911lS-Ladles' Apron: Sizes, small, medium, large. It requires 3% yards or S6-lncb rna
terlal for the medlum size. 9091-DI27-Ladles' Costume: Waist 9091 cut In sizes 34. 86,38. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. Skirt 9127 cut In sizes 22. 24. 26. 28 and 30 Incbes waist
measure. It requires 7% yards of 40-lnch material for the entire costume In a medium
size. This illustration calls for two separate patterns, which will be mailed to any address
on receipt ot 10 cents for each pattern. 9107-9106-Ladles' Coat Suit: Coat pattern 9107
cut In sizes 82, 84. 36, 88. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. Skirt pattern 9106 cut In sizes
22, 24. 26. 28 and 30 Incbes waIst measure. Requires seven yards of H-Incb material for a
medium size. Tbls illustration calls for two separate patterns. wblcb will be mailed to
any address on receipt of 10 cents for each In sliver or stamps. D1U-Ladles' Dressing
Back: Cut In sizes .32. 84. 36. 38, 40 and 42 Inches bust measure. Requires 3% YlLrds of
86-lnch material for the 38-lnch size. 9UD-Ladles' Four-Gore Skirt: Cut In sizes 22, 24.
26. 28 and 80 Inches waist measure. Requires 5'h yards of 86-lnch material for tbe 24-lncb
size. 9UII-Ladles' Sblrt Waist: Cut In sizes 82. 34, 36, 88. 40 and 42 Inches bust measure.
Requires 2% yards of 86-lnch material for tbe 36-lnch size. 9101-Glrl's BUlilan Dr8lls:
Cut In shoeD 8. 10, 12 and 14 years. Requires five yarda 0' �1'lllC� m�terl�1 tor the 13.
reu.r aile. T�e 1l�llje 9' tbe�Q ,II���erlla Ie 10 cel\\a e�ch.
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REES
of "II iIn4.r "twho'u"',, prices.
We 6""" )'Oil 40� ""t. "nd

.6h1P 0"'" II1110rotUL th"'f'v• 61Od, w,,11 roote4. 7lW llfUU"J
6toct but ever, Ellerythlng
o"60'''t'''"

.GUARANTEED
We are leaden 10 Quollty.l_d Hlllh·
",.". "t lowest "rlcu. Cenlflc:ate 01
lnapectloa wl�h elich order. Bu)" from
'" at flrat baDd aDd set ",,_' trees
'M leu -e,r. Write '01' our free
FRUIT BOOK aDd Special Price
Lilt today. .

Our wan lel�phone, No.J696. h bulh "pedany for
Ow 1annft1I. lekphoM IlM. ElIpcnmce h.. prov.d 11

uneqt.Wkd for au....nan.,.. clear tallurc; y�. 01
hIIrd IerYK" Our prlCf> IS $10.10. W. will &hIP lh ••
phont 10 you tame day we rKelve yOu.r ordl'!. This
II compkte With "andard five·bar lmen.tor, klcal
and km& dlltanu ....nsmltter. Every 1*1 Complete

You can put Ihis phone on the
wall and talk ,mmedialel,. HOI 10 be compared with
cheap "mall order" phones. Our bulle1in. nplain
plainly an IIbout ranT! line �Jl1dt1'll and connet:1lnc
Ihe- t ....phone. Wewill help you by prompt. careful
.tllpmenl, ord.r today. II you want more detailed
inlonn.tlOn. write UL Please mentlOft tlUl PlP'r.
BuUettnl Mnt prepaid by lint maiL

,uu,OCG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPlY CO.'
_, '''''.,.....,.... r.,.",.!.. M�•• ""'•• I••Ite W..,4,

Farming Is a 1811.,ss
Business system and business

metbods count for success In rarm
Ing same as In any otber kind of
business.

Tbe up-to-date farmer needs to
know farm bookkeeping. letter
writing. business law. rapid calcu
lation.
Write tor hitormation about .our

farm business course.

r

pougllerly's Buslneo Coile..
114 W. 8tb St., Topeka., Ken.

BEI��:�����eH
0 U 5E

utacture the latest and �

most approved supplies and --
sell direct from factory at

.

fsetol')' prices. We're old- _
time 'bee people In tbe beart .

of a bee country. We .

know your needs. Send tor
.

ca talog. Early order cHs-
counte. Don't buy till It comes.

THE LEAHY MFG. CO.,
Talmage Street.· Hla'a1nsviUe, 1110.

Wh"n writing advertisers. pleaBe mention
J{ANSAS FARMER•.
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FrI�." '8,.,.
I Have a Glove, 'Mitt, M�sk, �an, B4t.

Cap and Belt for Every -Boy Who � ..

.
Will Write to Me. _ _

'fhere.', are seven splendid pieces In this
�reat outfit. The ash bat Is a good one,
The mask Is made ot heavy wire, full size.
The catcher's mitt Is thickly padded, very
heavy and has patented fastener. The glove
:s of tanned leather and has patent clasp.
The ball Is strongly stitched and will last.
A neat� adjustable belt and a dandy cap
complete this great outtlt. Remember you

get the whole outfit ot seven ptcces tor a

little easy work. Write me today and I will
tell you just how to get It.

A. M. PIPER,
302 Popular Bldg., Des Moines, Iowa,

SEED CO,R.N
You desire to increase your yield'
per .aere t Certainly I When you
plant Acorn Brand Kansas grown
Seed Corn you have well matured
Seed of high vitality which pro
duces heavier yields than Corn

grown farther North. Our 1!l12
Seed Book describes the different
varieties-it's free=-ask for it.

Ross Brol. Slid HIUSI
311 E. Douglls Wichita, Ian.

WHITE FLAME BURNER
mvcs Better Llaht at Smaller Cost.

lIt
Is guaranteed to produ('c a S5-

candle power light, equal to three

ordinary lamps. It saves oil. One
cent's worth lasts 8 houn..Smoke
less and odorless. No cleaning of
chimneys. Fits any common lamp
or lantern. Big money tor
AGENTS. Mall orders filled
promptly. Write today tor
further Information. FREE.
WHITE FLAME LIGHT CO.,
Main Omce Sterling Bldg.,

Kansas City, Missouri.

The eLI P P Eft
There are three

things that destroy
your lawns: Dande
lions, Buck Plain·
tain and Crab Grass.
In one seaSon the

'�Cllpper wilL drive
them all out.

f:LlPPER LAWN MOWER CO., Dixon, DL

Standard Books
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, UN.

CHOIOE KAFIR 008N 8EED-Threshed.
Giant Blaok· Hull, White or Red. Stored
in head; never been hot. Satlafaotion guar·

anteed. Prloe, U.60_per buahel, aacked, de
livered on cars. JL W. SmIth, Bunon,
!{an. '.

.

FOR SALE-BEE 81JPPLIES. BOOT'8
goods. Send for catalOg. O. A. Heene, 1600
Seward A,ve., Topeka. Kan.

Ask your dealers for
brands of goods advertised in
KANSAS FARMER.

·KAN SAS FARM;EA

"':.#..:!:::'t-:.::.: ,R�adit$:i· .•M�rk-cl :Plac,i
Jl'or liIil countl') he slgb,e4 when at twUiglit ••••••••111••••••111•••••11111!

·

'."'.
. "pairing,

. -
.,. ." ,- _

To wander alone by the wind·beaten hili, _-...;.....;---...,.-------...,.�-�---�-.;...,":"'...;..--:-"':""--...;..-.���������

But the day star attraoted hili eyes' sad Advertlsinlr' "barpbl eonntar." Thousand. ·�t people have 'lIUI'Plu.:ltelna··or atocik
devotion;

- .

. for. sal_llmlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify u:tenalv. dIsPlt.J'.. ad·
For it rose on hili. own native isle of the' v.r,ti.lnl', .Thoua�ds. ot .other. peop1e wan t to buy these same; thlnl'a.,' . The....�t.ndr

ocean,' _.
.

.

. .
.

_. Inc buyer. reail the olasslfled "ads"-Iooklng for bargalnl!. Your adverilseDltlll&. bere

Where once,' In the 1I0w ot his youthful ·emo· . ""Ii.. over .. 'quarter of • mllUon readers for He • Un. for one weekJAIOO • Une t.
. tlon,.· ,

'- .' -

two week.; 'JCio.I\:llne.tor three weeks; 100 ,. llile for ,four ,�ee"": A,dd�tloil�l. '1!ee�
He aalll' the bold anthem' of 'Erin 1'0 after four weeks, tbe rate Is 20c a line per week. Oount 6 worda to ...e ODe Il.D8.

Brag&;'
' .. - .. '.

.

. . ...

,,- No ....d.. taken for less than 50c.· All "ads" aebl In uniform style. no display. Inltl&la

and' numbers' count 'aa worda. ·Addres. counted. Terms alwa:ys. caah with order• .J

0, sad Is my tate; said' the' beart,br:9;tten SITUATIONS WANTBD ad.. up to· 26 worda, Including address, will be '1ll8l'rted on

stranger,
..

..
' . - •

this page free ot· .......e for *"0 wee"', for: bOila flile' seekers. Itt employment on

The wild deer and wolf to ooyert can lIee, farms. ,

But I have no refuge from famine or
· danger,

I

A home and a oountry remain not for mel
Ah, never again, In the green shadY bower
Where my forefathers lived, shall I spend

.

the' sweet hours,
Or cover my harp with the wild-woven

flowers,
·

And strike the sweet numbers of Erin so
Bragh!

0, Erin, my country. though sad anll for-
saken, .

In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore:
But, alas! In' a far torelgn land I awaken,
And sigh for the friends that can meet me

no more;
And thou, cruel Fate I wilt thou never reo

place me

In a mansion of peace, where no perils can
· chase me?
Ah, never alraln shall my brothers embrace

me :
·

They died to detend me, or live to deplore.

Where now Is my cabin door, so fast by the
wllclwood?

·

Sisters and sh'e did weep for Ite tall.
Where IN the mother that looked on my

childhood:
And where Is my bosom frlend--dearer

than all?
Ah, my sad SOUl, long abandoned, by pleae

ure!
Why did It dote On a fast-fading treasure'

Tears, like the rain, may' tall without meas-

But ���ture and beauty they cannot recall.

But yet. all Its tond recollections suppress·

One In/ylng wish my fond bosom shall
'draw; _'

Erin, an exile bequeaths thee this bleaslng,
Land of my forefathers, Erin gO Braghl

Burled and cold, when my heart stills ItII
.motlon,

Green be thy tlelda, sweetest Isle in the
ocean,

...

And the harp striking bards sins alOUd
with devotion,

Erin' mavourneen! sweet Erin gO Brash.

Threads and hairs arc always difficult

to sweep up, _ but if the broom is
brushed around and. around lightly' in

.
stead of straight along, the threads will

be formed in a ball and may easily be

picked off the broom,

Every housekeeper, I presume, has
found cleaning spiral bed springs a tedi
ous performance. It may be easily ac

complished by the uSP. of a dish-mop,
and one should be kept just for this pur

pose. First get. the dust out of the

springs with the dry mop. Then dam

pen it and go over the springs a sec

ond time.

The winters of Peking, China, are in

tensely cold-zero being. familiar, and
even lower degrees-although the high
walls surrounding the city protect it
somewhat from the ice cold tempests.

He Didl
The hour was late and the' young men

at the dance had removed their gloves,
One girl present, fearing for �er

dainty g_own as she glanced at the mOIst
hands of her perspiring partner, said

sbyly:. "Pardon me, would you mind

using your handkerchief 1"
The young man hastily drew out his

handkerchief and, blew his nose.

Expecting It.
A church worker in a smull town was

sent to the city to procure illuminated

texts with which to decorate the church
for Christmas. Shortly after ·his arrival
in the city 'he was llOrrified to receive
the follo'�ing telegram signed by his
wife:
"Another-unto us a child is born,

nine feet long by two feet,wide,"

How He Managed It.
"I was in an awkward predicament

yesterday morning," said a husband to
another.
"What was that y"

''Why, I came home late, and mr wife
heard me and said, 'John, what tIme is,
itt' and I said 'Only twelve, my dear;'
and just then that cuckoo clock of ours
sang out three times."
"What did you do?"

''Why, I just had to stand there and
cuckoo nine times more," "

At the Iowa Experiment Station, corn
nine parts and tankage one part was

found not only' one of the cheapest rae

tions for brood sows, but also OIle of the

best, as determined by the size and

qualJty of the litters,

If heaven does not begin on earth it
will not begin anywhere.

DRA.FT HORS�S•.
.8ELP WANTED"

.

'FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS

about over 860,000 protected pOSitions In U.

8, service•. More than.. 40,000 ,vacancies ev

ery year. There III a big chance here for

YOU; sure and generous' pay, lifetime, em
ployment. Easy to get. Just ask for book·

let AS09. No obligation. Earl Hopkin..
Washington. D. C.

BELGIAN;' PERCHERON. STALLIONS
and Mares-The best. Corne or write.. Blue
Valley

. ino�k Farm, Blue Mound, Llnllo Co.,
KILn.. ..

.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES'- WRIT1!l' • !'OR

fl��' Ust. Cha.s. Clemmon�' COf�eyv11l..
MAMMOTH 5-.YEAR·OLD JACK, BLACil

Prince 3S36·. O. X. In every respect. Don't
need him, Also, 25 good' yearll"g m�18IIo
J..H. Howard, Larned, Kan.

FARMERS - BECOME GOVERNMENT

railWay mall clerkl!. $90 month. Easy
work. Short hours. Steady work. Examina

tion everywhere May 4th. Common educa

tion 8umclent. Send poatal at once for

sample questlona and'. liat ot examination

places. Coaching tree� Franklin Institute.
Dept. WS8, Rochester, N, Y. FOR SALE-A FINE' BLACK' GRADE

Percheron stallion, 6 years old: also th�e.
good H%-hand jacks, very cheap. Call on
or address J. M. Davis; Bronsou, Kan., R.
F. D. No.2.

SALESMEN-TO SELL 'HIGH-GRADE,
gUaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to

farmers, ranchmen and ail eensumera marn

U to UO and up per day. A big chance- to

get Into business for yourself.. Silve the

buyer the retailer's profit. Every cu,etomer
Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In

creasing. Latest plana. K:. F, Hitchcock

Hili & Co., Chicago.

.
FOR SAL�20 HEAD ,JACK"" AND 16

head jennets, all registered In American
Jack Association. Percheron Btalllon, 6 .ye�
old, dapple 'gray, sound and right. Colte to
show. Will trade this horse for mares �
fillies. D. J. Hutchins, Sterlll!g, Kan.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

Splendid Income assured right man to act

as our representative after learning our bust

ness thoroughly by mall. Former experience
. unnecessary. All, we require Is honest:y, abll·

Ity, ambition and willingness, to learn a Iu

cratlve business. . No sollclUng or traveling.
This Is an exceptional opportunity for a man

In your section to get In to a big paying
business without capital and become Inde

pendent tor life. Write at Once for full

particulars. Address· E. R. Marden, Pres.

The National Co-Operative Real Estate

Company. L478 Marden Building, Washing·

ton, D. C.

-HOGS.
DUROC sows AND PIGS. BRONZE

turkeys finely marked. Barred Rocks and
Brown and White Leghorns. J, M, YOunlro
Fall River. Kan.

FOR SALE-MULE FOOT HOGS. GUAR·
anteed Immune from cholera. Eligible 'to
record. Male .and sow pigs, bred gilts, tried
sows. Anything In Mule Foot line. D.-Ji',
Guilhwa, Route e, Lafayette, Ind.

.

DOGS.
MALE HELP WANTED. FULL BLOOD BOSTON·BULL PUP�

H. L. Ferris, .Osage City, Kan.
.GOVERNMENT FARMERS WANTED'

Examination April 10. UO monthly: many

needed. Write, Ozment, UF; St. Louis.

WANTED-l,OOO RAILWAY MAIL STU
dents immediately. Examination May 4.

$1,600 yearly. Write today for free trial
lesson. Ozment, UR, St. Louis.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS, FINE WORll!·
Ing stock. Males, $S: female.. '5. :Mra.
Helen LIIl. Mt. Hope. Kan.

COL LIE S: 100 PUPPIES. BROO_D
bitches and broke male dogs. W, R. Wat·
son, Oakland, Iowa. ,

,

SC@TeH COLLIES FOR SALE-BRED

and open bitches by Ch. Parbold, Ptccole,
Ch. Squ·lre of Tytton; Ch. Ormaklrk Artlt,
Ch, WI_haw CUilker, Imp. Bellfleld Wonder

and other leading sires. Stud dol'S by Qh.
Brandane Alton Monty, Imp. Ormsklrk Sam.
pie. This Is the very best blood In the
eollIe kingdom. Also puppies; prices very
low. Write for bargains. W. J. Honeyman,
Route I, Madison, Kan.

WANTED-A COMPETENT, WORKING
foreman tor my farm. We raise alfalfa

and stock. Give references and salary. Re·

ply to X. Y. Z., Chanute,. Kan.

. WANTED-MEN IN EYERY TOWN IN

Mo., . Kan., Ill., Neb.. Okla., Ark. to take
orders tor nwrsery stock. Ontflt tree. Cash

weekly. National Nuraerie..
' Lawrence,

Kan. -

SITUATION WANTED.
.--��������-�*.���--�����------

EXPERIENCED FARMER· WITH FAM

Ily, one son 18 years of age,' wants' to oper

ate farm, salary or shares, everything tur
nlshed. Box 273, Washington. KILn.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
PURE:BRED SEED CORN-SELECTED.

graded, tested. Harry Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

COWPEAS -FOR SALE-EDWARD NU.
Ilk, Caldwell, Kan.

WANTED-PLACE ON THE FA'RM, BY

young married couple. Best of reference

Will agree to stay a year It employer and I

are satisfied. Frank J. Macy, Florence

Kan.

FliUIT TREES AND' 'PLANT8-SEND
for price list. John Remsburg, Potter;' Kan.

HARDY BERMUDA ROOTS-75c PER
sack. Howard Pendleton, Tamworth Swine
Breeder•. ot Yukon, Okla.CATTLE.
CHOWE NON-IRRIGATED ALFALFA

seed, $8 per bu., sacks free. Wallace Libbey,
Larned, Kan.·

FOR SALE-RED POLLED BULLS, 10
and 15 monihs old: Duro'; Jersey sows and
fall pigs. ,

I. W. Poulton, Medora,., Kan.
SElilD CORN - HILDRETH'S YELLOW

Dent. Write originator. breeder. C. E. H.
Hildreth, Al.tamont, Kan.

RED POLLS-27 YEAR BREEDER OF

best tarmers' cattle that live. Bulls for sale

D.- F. Van Bu.sklrk, Bluemound, Kan,

FoR'SALE - REGISTERED HOI,STEIN

cow, heifers, bull calves. The., Oaks, La

clede, Mo.

GIANT-BLACK-HULLED·WHITE KAFIR
corn. Selected 15 yejl.rs for, early rlp.enlng.
Guaran teed' pure." Chas, Mitchell, Route 1,
Lafontaille, Kan.

FOR SALE-ONE REGISTERED SHORT
horn bull calf, 10 months old. R. L

Skubai, R. I, Jennings, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED - OFFER EXTRA
quality alfalfa seed, non-Irrigated, $9.00 bU.,
delivered any station In state Kansas. Sack
free. Sample sent on request. L. A. Jor·
dan, Winona, Kan.FOR SALE-THIRTY HEAD OF CHOICE

lawn colored Jersey 'cows, 3 to 7 years old

fresh and tresh soon. O. N. Hlmelburger
S07 Polk St.;· Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-BOONE COUNTY WHITE)
seed corn. First prize Hutchinson and To.
peka State Fairs, 1011. Plymouth Rock
COCkerels. I retund your money It dissatls.
fled. E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha, Kan.

FOR SALE - DOUBLE STANDARD

Polled Durham bulls. Also, the herd bull
You Know X5624, S. H. 276023. He Is a

great breeder and a Rure dehorner. C, M

Alhrlght. Overbrook, Kan.
UNWASHED WATERMELON SEED

Guaranteed pure, grown by originator.
Halhert Honey, oz., 10c.: lb., $1.10. Rub.
ber Rind, oz., 20c; lb., $2. H. A. Halbert,
Coleman; 're�as..

,FOR SALE - DOUBL.El S TAN DAR D
Polled Durham bulls: good. Individuals
breeders and strong dehorners. C. M. AI

bright, Overbrook, Kan. ALFALFA FOR SALE-MAY 1 AND ALL
s.uminer, will have chOice alfalfa to sell di
rect to consumer, f. o. b. Elgin, Ran., less
Kansas City commission charges. George
Merwin, Elgl�, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE, COLLIES, POLAND

Chinas and White Wyandottes: cockerels

and eggs for sale: Scotch Collie puppies for

sale, females. U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

REAL ESTATE•. A L Y S D ALE SHORTHORNS-THREE

extra good bulls for sale: 16 months old

Sired by Archer's Victor 292012. Two red,
Olle dark roan, also some high-class cows

and hE'lfers. Farm close to Topeka. Ad
drE>ss or call upon owner. C. W. Merriam
Columbian Building, Topeka, Kan.

FOD SALE-80 A. ALFALFA' LAND. IF
Interelted write for lilt ot ten. 80 acr.. tractl
near Salina. V. E. Niquette, Salina. KanlllUl

SELL YOUB PROPERTY QUICl.CLY FOR
cash, no matter where located. "'Pal'ticulara
free. Re ..l Est ..te Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb. ._MISCELLANEOUS.

. FOR Sft .. Fl-25.000 hedge posts. H. W
Portb, Winfield, Kan,

BEAT IT-IMPROVED LOGAN· COUN.
t·y, Kan .. altalfa and stock farm. 160 acres.
$2,500: $1,000 cash: balance time. Florida
Everglade bargains. H, M, Davis, Ft.
Lauderdale. Florida.

,STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN FOR SALE
Excellent sweet tone. Miss Bertha G
MardiS, Route 5, Rosedale, Kan,

.

FOR SALE-'-IMPROVED LANDS. CEN
tral Missouri. $10 to $40 acre, easy terms:
mild, healthful climate, fruit and grazing
lande. Circular free. Bakeman .&- Press,
Richland. Mo.

FINE LEAF TOBACCO FOR SALE
Send stamps for free samples. W. L. Parks,
AdamA. Tenn,

FOR SALE-SIX 80 H. P., 4 CYLINDER
gasoline auto englnee, brand new, suitable
for running farm machines, auto or motor

boats. Write or call and see them. "'!111

sen vpry cheap. Equipped compl"te. To

p�ka Motor Car Co., 104-6-8 E, Tenth St

City.

FARMS' WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write de
ecrlblng property. namlnR' lowest price. 'We
hpI,!> buyers locate desirable property "Free.
Am�rlclln Inv�.tment As.oclatlon 4'8 Palace
BIlIg.. MinneapOliS, Minn.
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WHERE TO BUY PU,RE,-BRED POULTRY
ORPINGTONS.

BABBIS POULTBY co. TOPEKA, KAN.

tabY Chicks, Standard 'hred and Utlllty
tock. Poultry supplies of every descrlptlon.
arket poultry. Ask for catalog.
SINGLE COMB BUFF, ORPINGTONS.

JD••s, ,1.50 per 16; U • .oO per 100. Free
rallire. Mrs. O. Rus,ell, Canton, Kan., R. S.

S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-FARM
range, $1 per 16; $6 per 100. Mrs. S. T.
White, Rose, Kan.

SINGLE (J 0 M B BUFF ORPINGTON
rooeters, $9.60; 16 eggs, $1.60; thorough
bred. Mrs. Henry F.orke, Raymond, Neb.

KELLERSTBASS STRAIN WHITE ORP
Ington. Eggs, $1.60 per 16; $7 per 100. Ed
Leclere, Central City, Iowa.

KELLERSTBASS WHITE ORPINGTON
eocke-8trlctly high class. Eggs, $3 15. W.
A. Allmon, Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

SINGLE (JOMB WHITE OBPINGTON
CIOCkerels, large and white, $2. Mrs. Helen
LIII, Mt. Hope, Kan.

S. (J. BUFF ORPINGTON8-FREE HI8-
tory of the breed, with my mating list.
Wldte today. ¥. S. Brady, Richards, Mo.

SINGLE (JOMB WH.ITE ORPINGTON8-
Kellerstrass strain. Kind that lay. Order
early. $1.50 per 1ft eggs.. Ernest Sewell, 111- ...

dependence, Kan.

OBPINGTON8-PURE WHITE, HIGH
.-coring Kellerstrass strain. Eggs. $2.60 tor
111. Fertility warranted. C. E. Dallas.
Mound City, Kan.

SINGLE' COMB BUFF ORPINGTONS.
Fine stock. Good layers. Fifteen eggs.
,1.16; U.OO for' 80. Circulars free. John
TutU., Princeton, Mo;

SINGLE (JOMB BUFF OB�INGTON8-
Pen scored D2 to D4", by C. A. Emry. 13
for 16 eggs. Utility, $6 per 100. \ Mrs. Ida
Clements, Route 6, Henne88ey, Okla.

ROSE (JOMB BUFF OBPINGTON8-
Best winter layers. Eggs, $1.60 per 15;
1Ii.00 per 100. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Ka\1'
WHITE OBPINGTON8-BEST STBAINS.

Ilggs at utility prices. Mating list and
IIhoto tree. C. E. Reed, Box 422, Norton,
Ean.

BUFF OBPINGTON8-GRkND WINTER
Jayers' and farm raised; winners wherever
.rtowu_; catalog free. I guarantee to please.
.I.u••. .t'etereon, B. K., Churdan, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB BUFF. OBPINGTON8-
Jlggs and baby chicks. Prise winning stock

.

at aCl'1Jb stock prices. Write tor free mating
..t. J. F. Cox,_ Route a, Topeka, Kan.

S. O. ·BUFF OBPINGTON EGG8-(JOOK
wain. We hace Quality, good color, good
_ape, good layers. Ord"r early, $3 per 15
eggs. L. E. �all, Bushton Kan.

• 8.
.

O. BUFF OBPINGTONS (COOK
strain). Eggs from special mated pens, U.50
ller aettlnl'. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ch....
Hauck, Box fOD, Carthqe, Mo.

SINGLE COllB WHITE OB5NGTON8-
l!la'cs for sale; good layers; $2.50 for 16.
.lJ8o, a tew cockerels. Clara Selfridge,
.terllns, Kan.

BARBED BOCKS AND WHITE OBPING
to_Rock Pullets, '.1" to sa. Ji]gss, either
'I'&l'lety, U per 16. Maple Leaf Poultry
Yards, OsweKo, Ka�.

�UBY'S INVINCIBLE" WHITE OBP
IDstons. Stock and esgs for sale. Rea
.onable. Send .for mating list. Dr. Arthur
0. Haur:r, Newton, Kan.

.

EGGS FOB HATCHING-SINGLE (JOMB
Bulf Orplngtons, Toulouse geese, Indian
Runner ducks. Matins list free. Peter A.
Brehm, Harvard, Neb.

'KE1'.1'.ERSTBASS STRAIN WHITE ORP
IDBtOiL' Ideal U. L. Quality, for laylns,
weight, beauty. Egss: Top Notch, U per
1&; No.2, fS, 15. Try the best. O. P. T.
Ewell, Kiowa, Kan.

SINGLE (JOMB WHITE'OBPINGTON8-
Kellerstrass strain. The kind that lay,
weigh, pay and win. EgS circular tree.
,Harry Burgus, Route 15, Osceola, Iowa.

BUFF OBPINGTONS-EGGS FROM
atock with sood eyes, head, comb and color.
Bred to lay. Mating list free. Hllrh cla8s
ColUe bitches. bred or open. Wlchham
Farm, Box 426, Anthony, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON AND BARRED
Rock eggs, from prize winning bIrds, fl.
U and U per setting of 16 eggs. All poor
hatches replaced at half price, W. G. Salp,
Belleville, Kan., Secretary and Treasurer
Republic County Poultry AssocIation.

FANCY BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS AND
baby chIcks. Gook strain, sired by three
cockerels direct from Cook. Cost $36; beau
ties. Stock, U to $20; egss, $2 to $5 per
setting. Poor hatches replaced later free.
Clara Colwell, Smith Center, K...n.

CBYSTAL WHIT E ORPING
tons. All high scoring bIrds. Won
1 and 2 on cockerel, 1 on pen, and
I, 8, 4 and 6 on pullet, Chanute
Show, January, 1912. Eggs, '$5 for
16, expre88 prepaid. C. R. Hoyt,

Earlton, Kan.

_ MARTIN'S IDEAL WHITE OBPING
tons. Eggs and baby chicks from very
choice matlngs. Stock from the best blood
lines In AmerIca. Eggs, $12 per 100; baby
Chicks, $25 per 100. Catalog. E. D. Martin,
Box X12.-Newton, Kan.

FARRAR'S BUFF ORPINGTONS HAVE
won at Kansas City, Des MoInes, St. Joseph
and Topeka. I olrer esgs from this hlgh
CI8088 stock. Send tor matins list and prIces.
I am a member of the National S. C. Bulf
Orplngton Club, and life member of the
American Poultry AssocIation. H. F. Farrar,
Axtell, Kan.

ORPINGTON8-(JBYSTAL WHITE-From
Eellerstrass' $30.00 matlngs. Eggs at $1.60
per 16, $2.60 per 80, $4.00 per 50. $7.00 per
100. ·Guarantee 80% fertile or replace free.
Shl"pped on date to suIt buyer. Order from
this ad or write for mating list. Stock for
sale. L. C, Smith, Beaconsfield, Iowa.

. ORPINGTONS.
GUARANTEED '(JBY8TAL WHITE OBP

Iqton egKs; reasonable. Jas. Conrow, ;Bur
lInston, Kan.

BUFF OBPINGTON8-15 EGGS, '1' HEN
hatched chicks. M. H. Spooner, Wakefield,
Kan. '

S. C, BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS, ,1.10
per 16; ,6 per 100. .Mra. lilila Sherbonaw,
Fredonia, Kan.

B. C. WHITE OBPINGTON8-EGGS
from prize Winners, ,5 and f8 per 16; range
stock, f7 per 100. Ed Sohmldt, Ottawa, Kan.

-KELLEBSTBASS W11ITE ORPINGTONSo
lilSgs, $1.25 per' 15. Myrtle Casteel, An
thony, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM FARM
fiock, reasonable. Mrs. Walter Clark, Os
kaloosa, Kan.

BUFF AND �E OBPINGTONB.·
Roee Comb Reds. No more stock' for sals
untll May 1. but lots ot eggs and baby
chicks. Write me tor prices. Roy Sanner,
Newton" Kan.

8. 0. BUFF OBPiNGTON EGG8-FBOlIl
choice 8e.lected stock, fa and U per setting.
Geo. D. Page, R. 6, Box ao, Chickasha, Okla,

OUB WHITE OBPINGTONS ARE 'iHE
best we could get, regardless of prIce. Will
spare a few eggs. My circular fully ez
plains. It Is free. Mention Kansas Farmer.
F. lL Shellabarser, West Liberty, Iowa.

DAY'S FAMOUS So C. BUFF OBPINa
tona have won at Boston, PhiladelphIa, Chi
cairO, IndianapOlis, St. LoulB, Kansas City,
Nasbvllle, Cleveland, Cincinnati, A. Y. P.
Exposition, and many other national .how..
ESIr.. U to $10 per 15; Btock, U to $36
each. Nothlns beUer at any price tlftl.n egp
from these _good matlncs. Cataloss free.
All ordera promptly filled. Dr. H. E. Day,
Dumont, I..

SINGLE_�OOMB BUFF OBPINGTONS :ax
cluslvely-Hlgh olasa stock only. EIrA f6
and" per 16. Write for mating list. Our
recent winnings I Central Kansas Show at
Newton, 1st and 4th cockerels, 1st and 6th
pullets, Ind pen (no old Btock shown), 185
bulrs In the CIa.B; State Show at WichIta,
1st hen, .8rd pullet, fth cockerel. 8rd
and 5th pens, 100- buffs In the class. We
will guarantee a aquare deal every time.
Wlohlta Buff Orplngton Yarde, lUO-lII50 N.
Emporia Ave.,. Wichita, Kan. .

PLYYMOUTH ROCKS•

HABBIS POULTBY 00. TOPEKA, RAN.
Baby Chicks, Standard Bred and Utility
Stock. Poultry supplies ot every description.
Market poultry. Ask tar catalog.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BO(JK-;-EGGS; ,1.50
U. DIscount on larger numbers from prize
winners. Good eye., shape, color. A. R.
Olmsted, Route 1, .Lawrence, Kan •..

BARRED BOOKS-« PREMIUMS, 18
firsts. Topeka, Manhattan, _ Clay Center.
ESgs. 16, $1.26; 60, U; 100, $6; 16, ,2.60;
30, H.50; 16, $3. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie, Clay
Center, Kan.

BABRED . BOCKs-GBAND MATING8-
EgS., .. pel' aettlns. SpecIal mating, U.5Q
settins or f7 per 100. E. Laney, Wellln.
ton, Kan.

LIGHT BBAHMAS, BARBED AND
White Plymouth Rocks. Elrgs for hatch
Ing, $3 per 16, fB.60 pel' 80. .M. F. RIckert.
Seward, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BO(JK EGGS FOB
sale. The kind that will pay you because
they pay me. Prices friendly. Write me.
William A. Hess, Humboldt, Kan •

BABBED BOCKS EXCLUSIVELY-
Large, vigorous, healthy, raised In open
tront houses. Eggs, U up. George Stark,
Box 134, Arcadia, Mo.

FARM BAISED WHITE BOCHS. UTIL
Ity egss, U per 16. Day old chicks. Pen
eggs. Write for prices. R. E. Mesnard,
Humboldt, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively; choIce stock; selected eggs; 100, U.
60, $2.50. Satldactlon guaranteed. Adam
A. Weir, Clay Center, Neb.

WIIITE BOCK8-EGGS FROM LABGIlr,
Vigorous, prIze winning, farm raised stock,
$1.60 per setting of 15; $8 per 100. Gus
Aaron, Leavenworth, Kan., Route 5.

SHELLEY BROTHERS' BARBED BOCKS
won 70 premlums-34 firsts, speCials and
sweepstakes-at Kansas' largest shows.
Eggs, f3 per 16; $6 per 30; guaranteed.
Circular free. Box 7, Elmdale. Kan.

THE BLUE JA(JKET STRAIN OF
Barred Rocks not only pro,duce winners, but
great layers. For full particulars send for
cIrcular, which Is free. Mention Kansas
Farmer, F. H. Shellabarger, West Lib
erty, Iowa..

BBEEDEB OF BARRED ROCKS EX(JLU
slvely. Deep and evenly barred. Let me
furnIsh you a pen either mating and start
you right. Eggs In season. M. L. Meek,
Ellsworth, Kan.

WILKINSON'S WHITE ROCKS-BRED
for utility and beauty. Eggs for hatching.
Prices right. Illustrated mating list free.
WrIte me your wants. W. T. Wilkinson,
Box 15-K, East Des Moines, Ia..

BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EX
cluslvcly-Rlnglet Strain; good layers, rich
color, fine, narrow, regular barring to the
skin and good size. $2 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz, La Harpe, Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BABBED BOCKS-FOB 8
consecutlve exhibitions our birds won the
blue on pens and singles. Pens mated for
the season. Eggs from pens $3 and '6 per
15. Utility eggs U per 100. Send for cIr
cular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, Kan.

BARRED BOCKS - FIRST (JOCKEREL,
first cock, second hen State Show; first
cockerel, second hen, Leavenworth; first.
second cock, first hen, Newton. thIs year.
Eggs, $3 to $5; utility. $3.50 per 100. Illus
trated circular. D. F. DrInkwater, Cedar
Point, Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS•

BUFF RO(JK COCKERELS, fJ TO ",.
Ferris "" Ferrla, Effingham, Kan.

BUFF BOCK EGGS, 15. ,2.00,' EXPBIIlSS
prepaid. Ferris "" FerriS, Emnsham, Kail.

BUFF BOCK BARY CHICKS AND EGGS
-Mrs. Fred Miller, Wakefield, Kan.

CHOI(JE DABBED PLYMOUTH BOOK
COCkerels, at U.50 to U each. JDggs In
season. Eo Leighton, Effinlrham, Kao.

PUB�BBED WHITE BO(JK8-EGGS ..
per setting, $5 per 60. The stay-willte
kind. J. C. Bostwick, Hoyt, Kan., Box K.

BABBED BO(JK EGG8-VHOI(JE MAT
Inga, carefully selected. Henry Molyneaux,
Palmer, Kan.

GOOD BUFF RO(JK COClKEBEI..S '1.110
eaoh; eggs, U.60 per setting. / Miss Mary Eo
Hennessey, R. R. 2, Easton. Kan.

FOB SALE-EGGS FROM mGH SCOB
Ing Bull: Rocks, U per 16. Mary Conner,
Cheney, Kan.

BARRED ROCH8-EGGS FOB HATCH
Ins. Farm raised. Good laYllrs, $I per
15. Chas. W. Flndly. Cambrldgll, Kan.

BARRED ROCH8-EGGS, ,2 FOB 151
'8.60 for 30; Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, ,.
for 10. Geo. O. Anderson, Rushvllle:2!!!....
"BINGLET" DABRED RO(JK8. TIIOMP..

SOn strain, best layers, perfectly barred;
hardy stock. lilSgs, U tor 16. Tracy's,
Conway Springs, Kan.

PABTRiDGE PLYMOUTH BOOKS,
"NofU.er strain," high scoring birds. Ell'....
$a and- fa per 16. D. G. Dawson, Hen
nessey, Okla..

. BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS - PBIZB
winners wherever shown. Eggs for hatch
Ing In season. Prices reasonable, Write
F. P. Boomer, Box 39, Holton, Kan.

.BAB&ED BOCK EGGS PRO. PEN8-
n and $3. From flock, '16c tor 16; U.50
per 100; baby chicks, 10e. Barry E. DIJD
can, Humboldt, Kan.

PUBE WlIITE PLYMOUTH BOCKS
Fifteen eg.s, pen No. 1, $11.00; No.2, U.S6.
Baby chicks, 26 cents. lL A. Kuhns, Route
6, Salina, Kan.

BABBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS - HIGH
"Bcorlng _ blrdll, well mated, farm range. Esss,
76c per 16; .. per 100; baby chick8, 100
each. Mrs. W. C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

FISHEL'S PUBE WIIITB PLYMOUTH
Rock eg.s. Score, 93, to 86. U per 16; f8
per 10. Fifty per cent hatoh guaranteed
or replace at half price, W. B. Martin, Al
bion, Neb.

WHITE IVOBY PLYMOUTH
Rock_The wlnnln. strain at
leading shows. Two grand pens,
Including wlnnera at Jill Dorado
and Great Topeka Show, 11111.
Eggs, f8 and $6 per 16. Write me

your wants. F. W. Robison, Towanda, Kan.

SNOW-WIIITE BOCHS AND SILVIm
Spangled Hamburgs. Paid ·'50 tor the cock
and five pullets trom which I secured my
start In White Rocks. They are great lay
ers. Orders for eggs booked now. My
Hamburgs are beautifully marked - none
b,eUer In the west. Write tor prices. Ref
erences, German-American Bank, Topeka.
Addrese. J. :m. Spalding, Potwin Statlon, To
peka, Kan.

DINGLEY DELL BABBED P. BO(JK8-
Our 18111 prize wlnnlnlr yarde are now
mated, each yard headed by a State Show
or National Show winner. The two seasons
just passed we showed at Wichita, Topeka.
Kansas City, Independence and Osden,
Utah, winning more than 20 first prl.ea and
many minor place.. Theee birds are now In
our yards. The yards are large-more than
an acre In each one, with plenty of shade.
Bend for our free, Illustrated circular and
mating list telllns all about our eXhibition,
bred-to-Iay birds. This circular explains
"What's A Capon, and Why T" It also
Quotes low prices on settlns elrgs, and tells
how you can get a valuable chicken book
free as a premium. Write a card for the
mating list. We will be glad to send It.
free, to you. Do It now. George Beuoy.
R. R. No.3, Box III F, Cedar Vale, Kan.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHAN8-EGGS, BABY

chicks. Mrs. D. A. Swank, Blue Mound,
Kan.

BLACK LANGSHAN AND HOUDAN
cockerels; also eggs for hatching for sale.
Write for mating JIst. E. D. Hartzell, Ross
ville, Kan.

EGG S - PURE BLA(JK LANGSHANS,
mated with cocks that score 92 to 93, $1.26
per 16, $2 per. 30. E. D. Oster foss, Pe
culiar, Mo,

BROOK DALE FARM BLA(JK LANG
shans from show birds. Cockerels, pullets,
eggs. Good, vigorous bIrds, prIced to sell.
D. 9. Poole, Oberlin, Kan.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN8-
Black Langshan hens score to 96'4, pullets
96"" ckls. 98, ck. 95. FIfty ckls. on hand.
PrIce and mating lI�t ready. J. A. Lovette,
Mullinville, Kan.

POULTRY WANTED.
SILVER STAR POULTRY FARM PAYS ,1

each for poultry 8 weeks -old; wonderful
paying proposition ;. write Quick. Derry
Church, Po..

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
PURE GOLDEN WYANDOTTE8-(JO(JK

erels and eggs for sale. A. B. Grant, Em
poria, Kap.
BLUE BIBBON GOLDEN WYANDOTTES

-Eggs from 91 to 94 '1.., birds, $2 to $5-
15. C. E. Florence, EI Dorado, KaD.

GOLDEN LA(JED WYANDOTTES. WON
at North Central Eansas Poultry AssocIa
tion, Clay Center, December, 1911, 5 firsts,
3 seconds, 3 thirds. Stock and ..ggR In sea
son. J. K. Hammond, Wakefield, Kan.

The fBi.. Three; Poultry F�.
MYERS a 8TOVEB, PROPS.,

• FBBDONIA, KAN.,-

BOUBBON RED TURKEY8-Blg, hardydomestlo .. chicken.. Ellrht years a breed:
er. Grand In color. E••a, ta.OO per 11.

. DQ)IAN BUNNEll DUCKS-New standardlight fawn and white, white e., strain.Ours la .uperb In Quality. Es... fl.60 per16; U per 60.
B. C. B. L RED OHI(JKENS-Cholceatbird_ of correct color, shape and _I.e. Pen.he.ded by State Show and other show win.

nera. ,Egss, $1 to $3 per 16; ",.60 per 100.
Send for Free Catalol'.

-
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RABBIS POULTBY (JO. TOPEKA, KAN,Baby Chicks, Standard Bred and UtilityStock. Poultry supplies ot every description.Market poultry. Ask for catalog.
WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS, ,1 FOB15. Myrtle Casteel, Anthony, KaD.

SlLVEB WYANDOTTE&-8TATE SHOWwinners. Range fiock, 16 egg.. $1; 100, $tMrs. C. C. He�der.on, Solomon, Kan.

POR SALE-PUBE-BRED WHITE WY
E.ss 30, $1.60; 100, $4. KI'& Will _;Belghtel,Mre. Pantle, Route 8, Wlohita, Kan.

(
�
f

W11ITE WYANDOTTES EX(JLUSIVELY.
ESgs 80. 'l.GO: .100, $4. Mra. Will Belshtel,Holton, Kan.

cit
PI

WHITE WYANDO'l'TE EGG8-1oo, �;200, $7. Special price on 1,000 lots. Mrs.
H. G. Stewlt.rt, Tampa, Kan.

FJ
1C

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-EGGS FROM
stock scoring to 96. $1.60 16; U.60 30. Frank
Henderson, Solomon, Kan.

f.
1II

UTILITY SILVEB LACED WYANDOTTB
• eggs. Setting, U; 100, ,6. J. B. Fagan, R.
t, Minneapolis, Kan. re

...

PARTRIDGE AND BUFFWYANDOTrES.
R. C. Reds. Score 90 to U. E.g.. $l.GO
pel' 16; fa per 100. Horlan BroB., 'In
dlanola, lowe..

1M
1M

B
SJSILVER WYANDOTTE8-EXTBA QUAL

Ity, farm raIsed. EgKs, $1 and $2 for 15,
$5 tor 100; baby chIcks, reasonable. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville, Kan.

''PIX'' BUFF WYANDOTTES - EGGS
and chicks for sale. Standard bred prize
winners. Write tor mating list. Geo. B.
Pickering. Olathe, Kan.

31
L

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-HIGH S(JOB
In�, prize wInnIng, splendid shape, layers.
Eggs, $1 and $2 per 15. Farm raised. An
neberg, Leavenworth, Kan.

L
D

SILVER AND WHITE wlrANDOTTIII
cockerels for sale. Separate farms. $1 up.
Eggs, Bettlns, U; 100, $5. Mrs. Alvin
Tennyson, Lamar, Kan.

E
11

$
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WHITE WYANDOTTE8-WINNEBS AT
Sedalia, "Fulton, St. Joseph, Mo. State
Shows. Pure white. Fertile eggs, Bettln�,
'L60. Chas. Galwlth, l1'ulton, Mo.

WHITE WYANDOTTE&, HOl1DANS. INdian Rupner ducks. Eggs for hatchlns,
orders booked. Write tor prices. Krs. D. T.
Smith " 80n, Burns, Kan.

WHITE WYANDO'l'TE8-EGGS FROIll
high scorlns stock, U per 16; f8 per 100.
Philip WllIhardt, De Soto and Santa Fe Sts.,
Leavenworth, Kan. .

EGGS FROM MY LINE-BBED BLUE
ribbon wlnnlns White Wyandottes, U to U
per 16. Youns Btock tor sale. AIBO pedl
need Scotch Collie pups. R. H. Borrey,
Sioux Falls, 8. Dak.

SILVEB WYANDOT'l'ES THAT CAN
win In any show.

.

Line bred for 25 years.
Stock for sale. - ESp from our best yards,
$:I per setting. Incubator eggs, f6 per 100.
M. B. Caldwell, Broushton, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES.
Large, vigorous birds of good color, bred

for winter laying. Eggs from specially
mated pens, $a per 16. A few fine utility
birds for sale. F. Eo Wells, 5900 Harrison,
Kansas City,. Mo.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES WITH A

national reputation. Their show record Is
hard to beat. Eggs from a dandy fiock In 81
large orchard, $1.60 for 16, $2.50 for 30.
WrIte for matins list. Page's Wyandotte
Farm, Salina, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTES-F1VE (JAREFUL
Iy selec ted pens represen tlng three dIstinct
strain.. The finest lot of breeding birds we
have ever mated. Mating list furnIshed on
application. Baby chIcks, 26c each. Egss,
$2.60 per 15; two settings, $4.00. Wheeler '"
Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

ECKHARDT'S W11ITE AND PARTBIDGE
Rocks, Topeka, 1911, 2, 3 and 4; three en
tries, Eldorado, 1911. 1st cock, 1, 2, f pul
let. Stock and eggs for. sale. Write for
prices. E. A. Eckhardt, Towanda, Kan.,
life member A. P. A.

HAMBURGS.
PUBE-BBED SILVER SPANGLED. HAM

burgs-Strictly non-setters; best layers of
all chIckens. Trios, $6; eggs, $2.60 for 15.
We solicit your orderB� Barber Poultry
Yards, Bu tler, Ind.

SAVE AND RAISE ALL YOUR CHICKS.
New Moelel
Fairfield Brooder
ThIs new brooder

will work out doors
In any kind of wea
ther, fair, windy or
stormy. Selt-resulat
Ing; absolutely with
out lamp fumes or
gas to Interfere with
fast, healthy growth
of chicks. RoomY
and' perfectly ventl-

fresh aIr. Alwa s relll:�r: wDlu�:bl:a!::'deasily handled. �Iced,low, but It Is a reolbrooder. It. equal has never been made.Write today for fuller Information and prepaid price to your town. Sam Thompson,President Nebraska Inoubator Co., Box 2312,
Fairfield, Neb,
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[PuRE aRm roULTRY ·1·1
\ EGGS.

THE JIAlUU8 POULTJ&� OOlllPAN�

Successors t. ltamas Co-operaUve PO\lltry
and Supply COmpany. Topella, Kan. Mk

for catalog.

It
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EGGS
II- C. Reds. B. P. Rock,
Whit. Orplnlrton.· S. C.
Leghorn, White Lanpb.&n,

Houdans. Clroulars free. lillie Lefebure,

Route 2. 'Havensvllle, Kan.

..

S. C. BUFF ORPI�GTON EGGS-PBN

No.1 headed by a 11·1b. cock; No.2, by
a 9-11,. cockerel. Wrltll tor prIces. Ad

dress, Ben Bradshaw, Truro. Iowa.
----

WIlY SELl, EGGS WHEN CHEAP" PRE

serve them tor hIgher prIce. and get rich.

I wlll send you 8 dUferent methods for 25c .•

stamps or silver. Money back If eggs fall to

keep for 1 year. Address, R. -E. Bristol.
Dept. H, VermilIon, Ohio.
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L�GHORNS •...

•

...

"
4.

THE HARRIS POULTRY COMPANY

Successorll to Kansas Co-operative Poultry
and Supply Company, Topeka, Kan. Ask'

for catalog. .

c:
,1,

SINGLE COIIIB WHITE LEGHORNS

Every egg tested on day of shIpment.
Delta, Route 17. Ken08ha, WIll.

r,
,I,

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS-EGG

cIrcular free. Chas. M. Childs. Route 8.
Pittsburg, �an.

...

I;
s.

SINGLB (JOMB BROWN LEGHORNS

Fifteen prize. at state ahow. Eggs, $5 per
100. W. J. Roof, Maize, Kan.

..

11(
Ik

S. (J. W. LEGHORN HENS, PURE-BRED,
farm-raised. $10 per dozen. Eggs. 16 for U.
MIss Skelley. Della, Kan.

•
l.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-Baby chicks. Royal W. Yeoman. Law

rence, Kan,

ROSE COMB REDS-RANGE EGGS, ,1.00
per 15. Eggs from high-scored pen. $3.00
per 15. J. B. Williamson. Maysvllle. Okla.

RANGE RAISED, LAYING LEGHORNS

Baby ohlcks. Eggs. Catalog free. Alex

Spon., Chanute, Kan.,-

6,
1& GUARANTEED SINGLE COMB BROWN

Leghorn' eggs. good quality, good lay,,,·s.
John Noble, Riley, Kan.

i8
18
3.

PURE BUFF LEGHORNS, S. C.-EGGS,
30, U. 75; 100, $4. J. A. Reed, Route 2,
Lyons, Kan.

FARIII RAISED SINGLE COIIIB BROWN
Leghorns-Eggs. $3 per 100; $1 for 30. Mrs.

D. A. Wohler, Hillsboro, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNING S. C.
Brown Leghorns. extra quality, U per U.
Mrs. L. H. Hastings. Thayer, Kan.

...

II
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SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN· BGGS,
$6 per 100; from high scoring atock. Mrs.

Mary Helm, R,. 5, Topeka. Kan. Ind. phone,
783-R 2.

T
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PURE-BRED, PRIZE WINNING, ROSE
Comb White Leghorn eggs, fl per 16; $5
per 100. CIrculars. JennIe Martin, Frank
fort. Kan.

r
r,
r.

EGGS FROM MY CHOICE FI,OCK OF
Rose Comb White Leghorn hens. $4.60 per
100; $1.76 per 30; $1 per 15. Mrs. Charles

Dlbben, Wakefield. Kan.

-

II
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GOLD COIN BUFF LEGHORNS-PRIZE

Winners. scoring 90 to 94%. Eggs. $1.60
for 15; $6 100. Cockerels for sale. 801 E.

First, Newton, Kan.

-

III
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I·
t, SINGLB COMB. WmTE LEGHORNS

Twenty years careful selecting and mating.

Eggs, $6 per 100. For further Information

write FaIrfIeld Poultry Ranch, J. J. Keefe.
Proprietor, Fairfield. Neb.

...

til
,.
"
). PURE-BRED ROSE co�m BROWN LEG

horn eggs, best winter layers; 16. ·$1.00; 30.
$1.50; 100, $4.00. Mrs. Frank Seaman. Cedar

Vale, Kan.
d
y
y
It

When writing advertisers. please mention
KANSAS FARMER.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS.

ExhibItion and laying strain. Write for cir

cular. Also cockerels for sale. Mrs. John

Holzhey. Bendena. Kan.
&
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WINTER LAYING LEGHORNS-200 HUN

dred paid $5.62 per hen In 6 months. Baby

chicks. eggs. Catalog. O. C. Frantz. South

Main. Rocky Ford. Colo.

;t
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•

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLE

Comb WhIte Leghorns. Stock. $3 to $26
each. Eggs. 6c. Babies,. 12c. Clara Col

well. Smith Center. Kan.

..

III

SINGLE oo1\IB WHITE LEGHORNS

Great laying strain. If you want quality.
utility. Eggs. $1.60 per 16; $6 per 100.

Plainview Poultry Farm. Lebo. Kan.I-

I-
,r SINGLE C01\IB BUFF LEGHORNS

Farm range. high scoring. Eggs and baby
chicks. Write for clrcul"r. Mrs. H. A.

Stine. Roselawn Farm. Holton. Kan...

..

DORR'S PRIZE WINNERS-ROSE co�m
White Leghorns won the best prizes at the
State Show. score 36 to 93% points. Eggs.
$1 per 15; $5 per 100. A. G. Dorr. Osage
City. Kan.

.f
i.
Y

s. C. W. LEGHORNS
SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS.

If Interested In blue blood and egg ma

chines. send for my mating list. Eggs. $5
tor 100. Loufs Burre, Leavenworth, Kan.

R. I. REDS, BOTH COlllBS-EGGS FOR

sale. $5 per 100; baby chicks. 12c each.

Good. healthy, vigorous stock; fine layers;'
prize winners. Can fill orders for 500 chicks
Or more In a week's time. S. D. Metzler,
Lyndon. Kan.
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SINGLE C01llB WHITE LEGHORNS;

G
baby chicks and eggs. Eggs,
$I per 16; $6 per 100. Chicks.
15 cents each. Prize wInnIng

• stock. Won five prizes out of
fIve entries at State Show.

•
'. '.' Wlchltll. 1911. Indian Runner

dUCks, .Iayers at 4% months old. WrIte tor

descriptive cIrcular. T. R. Wolfe, Rt. 2,
Conway Springs, Kan.

\

KANSAS FARMER

PURE BRED' POULTRY I ' I....P_U_,RE_B_R_E_n_PO_·_u_r.;__I_K_y...,J
SEVERAL BREEDS.

BUFF ORPINGTON$. W�E ROOIU,
White Wyandotte&, RoN Comb Rhode
I.land Red.. Barred RockL :mags. fl.60 tor
11. All prize winners. Mrs. Thomas L.

Ande�n. R. I, Colteyvllle, Kan.

EGGS FOR HA'rCHING FROB WHITE
and Bult Wyandottes, WhIte and Bult Ply
mouth Rocks, Rose Comb Rhode Island
Red.. Bult Orplngtonll and Black Laq
ahane.. A few cockerel. lett yet. lD. lD.
Bower., Bradshaw, Neb.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
WhIte. Leghorns and Buft
o r pIn g ton s. Farmen'

��i��s.Fr!':,by ChIcks. CIr

- PAUL TAGGAIiT,
White CIty, -. Kan_,

EGGS - FAVORITE ROCKS - EGGS
From prize winning Bult. PartrIdge. Colum
bian and White Ivory Plymouth Rock..
Large WhIte Ivory cockerels at U. n, flO
each. Mating 1I11t free. Favorite Poultry
Farm, Staltord, Kan.·

BARRED ROCKS OR OTHER BREEDS
of poultry. Eggs for hatchIng or baby
chIcks are quickly sold for a small COBt

through a little ad In tnese columns. WrIte
tor IIpeclal low advertlslng price.

TOULOUSE GEESE EGGS, ,1.110, 'J;
Bronze Turkey eggs. U.75. 11;' Black
WhIte Langshans. Barred Rocks, Houdans,
U.60, 60; S. C. Brown

..Leghorns. U.50, 50;
Rouen Ducks, $1.50, 11 eggs. W. L. Bell,
Funk, Neb.

BARRED P. ROC][8 AND S. C. R. I.
Reda. Large. vigorous, heavy laying atralnB;
best of blood; properly mated. Eggs. 11.
$2.00; 26. $3.60; 39. $6.00; 100, $10.00. Cock
erels. $3.50 to $6.00. Females, U.50;. each
addItional. $2.00. Enterprise Poultry Farm.
BOl[ 7. Northtown Road, Joneadale, Wis.

SUNNY DELL FARM HAS'" EGGS FOR
hatching trom the following: Bourbon Red
turkeys. $2.50 per 11; S. C. R. I. Red chIck.
ens. $I and U.60 per 16, ,6 per 100; S. C.
B. Leghorns. $1 per 16, U per 100. All extra
fine penned. scored and prl,e wlnnerB. Sat
Isfaction guaranteed. T. L Woodall, Fall
RIver. Kan.

EGGS!. EGGS-FROM TURKEY$. TOUL
ouse and White Emden geese, Rouen, Pekin,
Muscovy an� Runner duck.. Rhode Island
Reds. Leghorns, Houdana. Wyandotte••
Hamburgs. Orplngton., Games. Plymouth
Rocks. Lang'sha.na, Cochln. Pearl and WhIte
gutrieas, Ban tams. Hen eggs. 16 for U; by
the 100. reasonable. AIBo. dogs. rabbits and
fancy pigeons. WrIte tor tree circular. D.
L. Bruen. Platte Center. Neb.

CHOIOE STANDABD BRED PEKIN,
Rouen and Runner Ducks; WhIte. Bulf,
Golden. Silver Partridge and ColumbIan
Wyandottea; WhIte, Butt. Barred Rock.;
Rose and Single Comb Brown, White and
Bult Leghorns; Reda and Bult OrplngtonB;
Bulf, White and PartrldfB Cochln.. $2.50
IIlngle birds, ".60 pairs, , .00 trio.. Toulouse
Geelle, U IIlngle, UO trio. Bronze Turkeys,
toms, f6; hens, $4. Oeo. Hartman, Box 606,
FrMport. Ill.

TURKEYS.

THE HARRIS POUI,TRY COMPANY
Successors to Kansas Co-operative Poultry
and. Supply Company. Topeka. Kan. ABk
fo,' catalog.

FOR CHOIOE W.H. TURKEYS, T. GEED
and WhIte GUineas, write L. J. Wents,
Burlington. Kan.

FOR SALE-BOURBON RED TURKEYS'

eggs. 9 for $2.60. Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Good

rIch, Kan.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING MAM
moth WhIte Holland turkey., sIred by a 45-

pound tom. Eggs In season. Miss LilIan'

Schaal. Lexington, Mo.

When writing advertlBPrB. plealle mention

KANSAS FARMER.
-

PERKINS' M. B•.TURKEYS-HAVE 2 OF
the best pens In state. headed by "Cham

pion" and "Ive's Boy," scoring 97 and 94

pOints. Champion holds championship of

MissourI and Kansas, winning six firsts and

never defeated. Eggs, fIrst pen, $1 0; second
pen, $5 per setting. G. W. Perkins. New

ton. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

INDIAN RUNNER EGGS, 10c EACH.
Harry E. Duncan� Humboldt. Kan.

BUFF ORPING'rON DUC){ 'EG-,-G-S-F-R-O-N-I
choice 'l.tock. Mrs. Frank Snyder. Portland.
Ind.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-EGGS, ,1.00,
12; $3.00. 40; Bult Rocks. $1.00. 16; $2.50.
46; $4.00. 100. W. A. Hllands. Culver. Kall.

FOR SAI_E-EGGS FROl\[ STANDARD

Fawn anel White Indian Runner ducks. 50

for $3. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. M.

Gwinn. Route 7, Anderson, Ind.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS-FIRST PEN
headed by drakes scoring 95*. -i;Jggs. $2
per 13.' Second pen: Eggs. $1 per 13.

Mrytle Casteel. Anthony. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, PURE FAWN

and white. heavy layers of white eggs.

Eggs. $1.50 tor 13; $5 tor 100. Mrs. AnnIe

E. Kean. Route 1. Carlton. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, NEW
Standard. fawn and white. State FaIr win

ners. Score 94 to 96. Eggs. $1.60 and $2
per 13. Dr. E. H. Kilian. R. F. D. 2. Man.
hattnn. Kan.

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONAS-EGGS, ,1.110 FOR
16. Mrs. H. M. Buchele. Cedar Vale. Kan.

MOTTLED ANCONAS, ,1.110 PER
eggs. Myra Barricklow. Baldwin, Kan.

MOTTLED ANCONAS-GOOD QUAI_ITY,
tine layers. Eggs. $1 per 16. Carl Sand

tort, Humboldt. Neb.

PRIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.

The famous winter layers. Eg8'll and baby
chIcks. WI'lte tor llircular. W. H. Hard

man, Frankfort, KaD.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

SINGLE COMB REDS-l00 EGGS, !f8.IIO:
Gertrude Hayne., Meriden, Kan.

THOROUGHBRED' B. c. REPS, SCOR
Ing 83. Egge, JI.OO per 15; lIecond pen.
$2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale, Madlaon, Ka,n.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND BED&-TBB
poultry for profIt. Eggs, 76c for Iii; U per
100. J. A. Clark, Route 3, Marysville, Mo.

PUB&:-BBED B. (J. B. L REDS-DARK,
rIch Reds; red eyes. Eggs, U 16; 12.50 60i
$G 100. Nora Luthye, II- 6, N. Topeka. Kan .

ROSE C01llB RHODE ISLAND REDS
HIgh scorIng. Eggs, $a per 16; range, U
per 100. E. H. Thomall, Emporia, Kan.

SINGLB C01llB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs, $8.00 per 100. $1.00 per 80. Mrs. Rosa
Janzen, Route 8, Geneseo, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING' REDS THAT LAY,
eggs, both combs. $1 per 15. W. G. Goen

ner, BOl[ 144. Kingman, Kan.

S. C. RHODE ISLAND 'REDS-PENS

scorIng 90 to 94. Eggs. $2 to $5-15. C. lD.
Florence, EI Dorado, Kan.

EGGS FROM WINTER LAYING, PRIZE
Winnings Reds and Runner ducks; fertility
guaranteed. Mrs. W. Jl. DI.vlne. Lamar, Mo-

ROSE AND SINGLE COIIIB RHODE
Island Red eggs for hatchIng. First pen,
75c for 16; second pen, 60c. F. B. Sever
ence, Lost Springs, Kan.

PRIZE WINNING REDS, BOTH COMBS•

FIne cockerels, cheap for quick sale. Eglls
for hatching. Robert Steele, Route 7, To
peka, Kan .

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs for sale. Pena, $2.50; tlock. $1.00 per
16. Write us quick. Ralph Seymour, Hum
boldt. Kan.

BUY EGGS FROM BEST SINGLE COl\IB
Reds. All firsts and many other prizes at
recent state show. Pens contain aiL our

wInners. Mating list. Moore a: Moore, 1230
LarImer Ave., WIchita. Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS-FOURTH COCKER
el, ··flrst hen at Leavenworth. Eggs, $3.00
setting. Dr. W. B. Myers. 716 Michigan
Ave., Leavenworth, Kan.

EXTRA BIG BONED PRIZE WINNING
deep red R. C. Reds, score 91 to 94. Cock

erela, pullets, eggs, circulars. HIChland
Poultry Farm. HedrIck, Iowa.

ROSE COIllB REDS-YARD A HEADED

by Red Boy. son of Kansse CIty Boy. valued
at $600. Eggs. $6 per 16. After April 1. $3.
WrIte for muttnss, Amy Bartlett, Lone
jack, Mo.

ROSE COl\lB RHODE ISLAND REDS •

Prize winners at Xanaaa City, Topeka. Leav
enworth and elsewhere. Eggs, $3.00 per 15.
Send for mating list. Fred T. Nye, Leaven
worth, Kan.

FREE lIIA.TING LIST, BOTH COMBS.
Booklet on breedIng Reds, 16 cents. Fe
males for sale at all tImes; a few cockerels
lett. Eggs. $6.00 to $10.00 per 100. The
leading straIns represented. Mrs. F. W. lIIc
Intyre, Red Oak. Iowa.

ROSE AND SINGLE COMB RHODE
Island Reds. We have bred them In line for.
10 years. Ten matings to furnlHh eggs for

hatohlng. Fertility and safe arrival ,guar
anteed. l1'ree mating list, with prices wIthIn
the reaoh of all. H. A. Sibley. Lawrence,
Kan.

ROSE C01llB BEDS..,.. COLUIIIBIAN
Wyandottes. Winners and heavy layers.
Won again 46 prizes at two shows this win
ter. Also, Golden Seabright Bantams and
IndIan Runner Ducks. Eggs, U to $5 per

15. Mating list tree. A. D. Willems, Min

neola, KaD.

FOR SALE-ABSOLUTELY THE BEST
prize wInning Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds. line bred from stock that has been

winning first at
_ Chicago tor years. Stock,

$3 to $25 each. Eggs. $1 to $6 per setting.
Babies. 15c. C. R. Colwell, Smith Center.
Kan.

PEDIGREED R. I. REDI'l-'-FIRST PEN,
hl1ns; sire. Advance III, first. an ddams sec

ond at Madison Square. Mated to' dIrect
d�scendant of Red Cloud. Extra quality.
Eggs. cut prices. $8 per �5. Second pen
headed by grandson ot Advance with extra

pullet�: $6 per 16. E. B. Cramblit. Ames, la.

BANTAMS.

BANTAIIIS-EGGS, 34 VARIETIES, SE
brIghts. Cochins. Games. Polish. Rose Combs.
Brahmas. Japanese. Send 2c stamp for cir
cular. A. ·A. Fenn. Box 105, Delavan. Wis.

BLACK SPANISH AND BLACK TAILED

Japanese Bantams. Best blood In America .

Circular tree. Eggs and baby chicks. Chest
nut & Son. Centralia. Kan.

BABY CHIGKS.
GREAT BARGAIN IN BA.BY CHICKS

Money makers; finest thoroughbreds; 10.000
for sale from popular varieties; guaranteed
alive or replaced, 12c to 50c each. C. Col

well's Hatchery. Smith Center. Kan.

BABY CHICKS-HEN OR INCUBATOR

hatched. Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons. Wyan
dottes, Leghorns. Eggs. Get our cIrcular.

Kansas Poultry Co., Norton. Kan.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMAS-I HAVE TOO MANY
COCkerels lett. and must sel1. Give me $5
for a $10 bird; $3 for a $5 one. You never

saw as large, tine, hIgh scorIng a lot. Also.
hens and eggs. Mrs. J. Il. Kenworthy,
WichIta. Kan.
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Whose Fowls Have Egg Recor��? v

•

A valued reader, C.. L. H., Galena, Kiua.�
writes to ask KANSAS FAIWEB to fur-

-

nish the addresses of lome breeders of

Single Comb Brown Leghorns whQ.1e
fowls have egg recorda-preferlAbly in
Kansas. This reader writes further that
only one advertisement of Leghorns
noticed this year mentions ,the egg rec

ord; and that is of a ftock in the state

of Washington. 'Most advertisements

of poultry, our reader goes on to .state,
"lay stress on being prize :winners, which
is nice, ,of course, but happens to be of
no use to ·me."
This brings up again the much dis

cussed question in poultry circles of

placing awards in poultry shows, taking
into consideration the egg-laying per
formance of hens, and of blood linea rep
resented, as well as on looks, shape,
color and condition at the time of show.
ing. "

.

. The time will come, very Ukely, when
the utility of poultry will be considered
in show rooms, as well as appeara.nces.
.And every time a poultry raiser brings
up the question of utility, that time is

brought closer to hand.
If any of our .readers happen to know

of -any Hocks of S. C. B. Leghorns which
have a high record, of performance as

egg producers, KANSAS FABMEB will be

<glad to hear of them, and to pass the
information along for the good it may
do C. L. H. and our other readers.

Uncle Sam and Good Roads.
"It appears likely that Congress will.

at an'early time enact laws providing
for federal aid for hlghways. The cam

paign of education as to the econolUY
of good roads is having its effect. At
the- recent convention of good roads

advocates, held' in the city of Washing
ton, many of the most prominent men

of the nation expressed their views as

to proposod good roads measures. From

every state in the Union petitions are

going to members of- Congress. asking
that support be given to some of the
numerous measures that have been in
troduced looking toward government
aid. There are few economists in the

land who do not keenly realize how

great would be the, benefits to the na

tion at large if the highways were made

better," says the Motorist. "To build
and maintain good roads in all parts of
the country where they are now needed
would require the. expenditure of hun
dreds of mil1ions of dollars. But these
millions would be well spent, and give
such returns in adding to the nati9n's
wealth as never need be expected from
the Panama canal. Before lURny more

sessions of Congress are held the prom
ise is that millions of dollars will be

appropriated to aid the states in road
bettermcnt. Another ten years will find
the highways of the United States well
advanced toward the high standard of
the road systems of such countries as

France, Germany and the United King
dom.

Prof. J. G. Milward, of Wisconsin, is

organizing the potato growers of the
state with the purpose of producing those

kinds of potatoes that are most in de

mand and limiting tile number of vari
eties in each community.

-

Every time you cross-breed you start

to tear down the work of breeders and

begin to produce scrubs.

The INaylor Pulverator.

A new Implement taking a new name hu
b.een on the market for some time. It has

been proven of great usefulness On every

farm where better farmIng methods are

sought and practiced. The name. "pulver
ato..... Is used because the machine Is at

once a double'dlsc. a harrow. a leveler and

a cultivator. And It does the operations ot
all these separate machines. One man and
four horses talte the place of two men and

plght horses. and do as much and better

wor\( In the field In the same time. With
this new machine one mile of travel pre

pares an acre of ground. And It leaves no

uncultivated strip of ground as a center,
as the usual disc harrow does. WrIte tho

Naylor Manufacturing Co., PIllno. Ill., for

tull particulars. prices and guarantee cover

Ing the construction and operation of the
Naylor pulvcrator.

Ask your dealers for brands
of good� advertised in KAN
SAS FARMER.

CORNISH FOWLS.

EGGS FROM GOOD UTILITY FLOCK, ,2
per 15. Few good cockerel. lett; cheap.
L. C. Horst, Newton, Kan.

and FURSHIDES
Ship us your Cow and Horse Hides. We are payIng a good

price tor them. G. S. HIdes. 11 and 12 cents; Horse Hides,
U.50 to $3.60. You should ship your Furs just as fast as

you get hold of them. as the market w11l keep going lower

aA the season advances.
..

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO., Topeka, Kansas"
St, Joe, Mo., Wlcb.fta, K_., Grand Island, Neb., Joplin, 1110. ::J.
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I BA.RGAINS IN J..JAND

PECOS VALLEY, NEW MEXICO, mRIGATED I.AND - Either under government
dam at Carlsbad or artesian wells. 160 a.• ll5 alfalfa. III mi. town. for exohange for
mdse. or business. Price. $125 per a. 160 a .• 3 mi. town. ur tealun well. 30 a. orchard.
3 to 6 yrs. Old. 16 a. alfalfa. to trade for 'I'exas or Old ahoma land. Price. $100 per
a. 40 a.• 4-room cottage. all under govern ment dam., -Pr lce, $4.500; will take ho.1f In
clear rental. Many other bargains for salo and trade.

ROUDEBUSH INVEST�IENT COl\lP,<\NY,
Room 2, Columbian Building. Topeka, Kansas.

WESTERN KANSAS LANDS-In all size tracts. Improved 01' unimproved. close to
railroads. level country. good water, rich soli and plenty moisture. One crop will pay
for the land. Write or call and make me prove It. Literature free. I. J. HOSTETLER,
Syracuse, Kansas.

A GOOD FARIU AND STOCK PROPOSITION-6 miles from Kingman, 400 acres.
with 160 well Improved, 140 cul t., good buildings, silo, etc. Price, $42.50 per acre.
Then we will assign lease to 660 acres ad fotntng, grass land. not for sale. Rent
$326 per year. Call on THE MOORE LAND CO., Kingman. Kan.

•

BUY OR TRADE WITH US-Exchange
book free. Hersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

Jewell County-S20 acres. 6 Y.. miles from
Esbon; good Improvements. Must sell quick.
Address J. A. Cole. Esbon. Kan.

Come to' Comanche County. In the great
wheat belt. Write for free list of choice
bargains. P. H. Thornton. Coldwater, Kan.

110 REPUBLIC COUNTY FARI\IS.
All sizes, $40 to $100 per acre..Write for

list.
S. M. PATTERSON, Belleville. Kan.

40 ACRES. 4 mi. from Kosoma, Okla.,
clear. all plow land, to exchange for restau
rant stock, clear, well located. J. A, Kas
parek, Belleville, Kan.

FOR SALE-GOOO a. of Improved farm
lands In Jeffcrson and Stephens counties,
Okla .• In tracts from 60 to 640 a .• one-rourth
cash, balance 1 to 10 years, title perfect,
L. \V. TARKENTON. Waurika, Okla.

IF YOU HAVE 111500 OR I\tORE to Invest
In good land. write for our ttst or come out
and let us show you what we have. We
offer best Inducemen ts In K'anaaa to the In
vestor. I\IARRS '" DAY, I\leade. Kan.
." FOR SALE BY .OWNER.
160 Improved, Elk Co., Kan.........•. $3,000
160 Improved, Noble Co., Okla ..••.... 4.000
SO Neosho Co., Kan.. Improved 3.600
Terms on either.

WI\I. ROBRINS. Thayer, KBn.

1OO-FARMS-l00
Improved and unimproved. at bargains,
Desirably looated.

THOS. DARCEY,
Real Estate and Insurance, Offerle, Kan.

SAY! WATCn RARGAINS. KAY COUNTY,
OKI.AHOI\IA.

Flne 160 a.• 6 r. house. new barn, silo. A
bargain at $8,600. Write your wants. rve
got It. List tree.

E. E. GOOD, Newldrk, Okla.

STAFlfORD COUNTY. KANSAM. One of
the but farming sections In the state; write
m. for deocrlptlons and full particulars
about some of the fine tarmll I have for
lal6 In thl. section; goOd crops all the time.

A. L. McMILLAN. Sto.tford. KanH8s.

A KANSAS BARGAIN-160 a. fine land.
level; 100 acres fine wheat goes'; large 6-
room house, barn 32x60. granary. etc.; U.-
600 to $3,500 will handle, balance 9 years
time; near town. I. R. Krehbiel, Geneseo,
Kan.

BUY AN IMPROVED, IRRIGATED FARM
In semi-tropical . Texas. Dtsondate farms
sold equipped "ready to move on." This
means land cleared, fenced, watered and
house built according to your own plans.
Easy terms. Write tor particulars. A.
DELCAJl{BRE, Carrizo Springs, Texas.·

GREENWOOD CO. FARMS.
and well·grassed stock ranches, In the corn.
clover and btuegrnss county. tor sale at low
prices on llberal terms. Write tor full In
formation.

.

J. G. SMITH,
Hamilton, Kans:.••

FOR TRADE•.
160 a.• In Anderson Co.• 6 mi.

_

from town.
well Improved. 140 a. bottom land. SO rods
from church and school, all nfce farm land.
Price. $60 per a.; will exchange tor western

quarter or half section and give terms on

the balance. R. H. !JURNS, 718 Kansas
Ave., Topeka, Kan.

SOUTHEAST KANSAS.
lIIlId Climate. Rich Soil. Plenty of

Water. We have bargains In farms, 80. 160
and 320 acres. Also. some good pasture
land. We sell cheap for cash on good,
reasonable terms. We also have tracts of
different kinds and sizes to exchange for
merchandise or rental property. Write us

your wants. LONG RROS .• Fredonia. Kan.

Cedar Hill Farm ��nt�:.::;.�: !;;>'t!l�.�
For Sa I e �:un;��s;ba:�-"���o, 2�S;�t��
barn 36xl00; 175 a. In cultivation. balance
pasture. tlmot.hy, clover and alfalfa on farm.
60 a. hog-tight; 2 mi. market; living wator :
black limestone soil, lays just right; 10 a.

timber. Price, $65 per a. Owner retired
says he will carry back three-fourths. Best
proposition on my list. Address
W. L. 11101'1'18. Owners' Agency. Garnctt, Knn.

ACT QUICKLY FOR THIS.
Farm ot 240 a .• 7 mi. from City, all tenced

and cross-fenced, 90 a. In cult.. 50 a. hog
tight. bal. native grass meadow and pasture.
Fine 2-8tory house. good barn. feed lots.
cribs. etc.: large bearing orchard; 'plenty
of goon water; haIr ml. to school, good road
to town. Easy terms. $30 per a. Fine
ba�galn. Write quick.

W. A. NEI.SON,
Fall River, Kan.

FOR SALE
1.700 acres of my 4.400-acre ranch In

Kearney County. Kansas. on the Arkansas
River and Santa Fe R. R.; 700 acres alfalfa
land. 100 acres In alfalfa; all fenced with
three and four wires; 6-room frame house,.,
stone basement; barn 25x60 feet, part stone
basement; stock sheds with Iron I'oof, all
well built and 300 yards south of Sutton
Flag Station; wells at house, barn and In
pasture. Reason for seiling: Too big for
my foreman to look after. Joh" Shinkle
will show place. Price, $20 per acre net to
me. Can be In payments,

H. B. SMALLEY, Springfield, 1110.

80 A., ALL' TILLABLE,' fair Improve
ments. close to Topcka. Can sell very low.
with small payment down. O. M. Elliott.
4811 Kan8as Ave., Topeka, Kall.

BUTLER, HARVEY AND SEDGWICK
. BARGAINS.

Genuine Snap. 160 a., near good town. 1
mi. to school, all tll1able. 80 a. In cult. 15 a.
meadow; bal. pasture. all fenced, family
orchard. nice grove, good 7 r, house, all
necessary bldgs. Price only $40 per a.; easy
terms. Wrl te for new list and Kanaas map.
EberiJ�rd '" I\lel!or. Whitewater, Kan.

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would like to 11 ve In the most

beautiful city In the West. with unsurpassed
educational. business and religious advan
tages, in a city clean, progressive, where
real estate values are low but steadily ad
vancing, where living expenses are reason
able. a city with natural gas at lowest price.
address the
SECRETARY of the COMI\IERCIAL CLUB,

Topeka. Kansas.

ESTATE FOR SALE.
Buy direct and save commissions. 460

acres of fine val1ey land; 3 miles from
county seat. best town In the gas belt. Gas
belongs to land; revenue of $250 to $300
per year. Wel1 Improved; nice house. large
barn; 160 acres now under cultivation. bal
ance fine blue steam meadow and pasture.
Want to sell by March 1. Quick cash price.
$45 per acre. Lock Box No. 928, Fredonia,
Kall. .

Grain or Stock Farm.
FOR SALE-4S0 acres, 6 miles north of

Lawrence, Kan.. 1 Y.. miles from ;MIdland.
400 acres tillable, mostly second bottom.
No overflow land. Is watered by two never
failing streams; has 3 largc barns. a large
house. and numerous outbuildings. all In
good condition. There Is no better grain or
stock farm In eastern Kansas. A bargain at
'711 per acre. Charles E. Sutton, LaWl'ence,
Kan.

HOMESTEADS
Homestead and Desert land relinquish

ments In Weld county. near Greeley. Colo
Claims In the rain belt or subject to Irrlga:
tlon, Crom $100 to $1.000 for 160 acres. un
Improved and Improved places. Write for
particulars. \Vlll W.· Lorimer, Box 834,
Denver. Colo.

COME TO THE PEERI.ESS PRINCESS
city and country. where we have everything
America atlords. and buy yourself a home
while property Is yet CheRP. but as good
as the best anywhere. Fine, modern homes
In the city and Ideal country homes on the
farm and farms from 40 acres up, and from
$40 up. Ranches from 320 ncrcs up, from
$22.50 per acre up. Write us your wants and
we will find It for us. Is all we ask. John
son '" Thompson, 319 Barnes Bldg., Wichita.
Kan.

AdJ"o".n".ng Good chance to buy 159'
acres Saline Valley land.

Town Every acre tillable and In
- cultivation, 7-room houae,

with Curnace and cistern. large burn, hog
house. two granaries. with wagon sheds.
wash house and garage, orchard of bearing
apple trees, 25 acres altai fa, Improvements.
2 blocks from graded school with high school
course. 3 blocks from two churches. '4 mile
to two e lo vat or-s. Price. $150 per acre. Write
or call on owner. W. A. LISLEY, Culver.
Ottowa County, Kan.

For
WE TRADE OR SEI,I, ANYTlUNG ANY

where. The Realty Exchange C<>.. lS-2%
Randall Bldg .. Newton. Ke.n.

TRADES WANTEU-''!e want to I1st your
property. and to mall you lI"t of trades.
'fry UR. Owners' Exchange, Salina, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Farms. city
proper-tv, mercuandtse, loans, insurance.
Write or call. 'romson '" Coover, Topeka,
Kon.

\VANTED-Fal'm In nor theast Kansas In
exchange tor well improved 320 In Washing
ton Co. Write Lock Box 71. I\lorrowvllle,
Knn.

1 ,OOO-FARMS-l,OOO
Every\Vhe�e for Exchange. Get our fair

plan of mn Idng trades all over the United
·�!tates. Graham Bros .• Eldo....do. Iian.

FARMS AND RANCHES for sale or trade.
Corn. Wheat, alfalfa and pasture land at
from $10 to $40 per acre. You should buy
now. Lnt us tell you why. Sllerry '" Olson,
Hill City, Kans8s.

SOllIE ONE has just what you want.
SOME ONE wan Is just what you have. For
quick action and satlstactlon addl'e"" I. A.
Harper Co-Operative Realty Co., nolslng
ton, Iian.

FOR SALE OR TRAnE.
1110 a., 110 a. In cultivation. good Imp .•

clORe to A'ood town. 'Want a livery "table.
PrlcP.. $8,000. Mortgage, $2,200.

15S a., good 6-room house, good barn, 20
a. In cult.• balance gOOd pasture. Mortgage.
$1,600. Will exchange for merchandise or

rental property. Price, $3.200.
320 a., two good hOUBPS. three large barns.

160 a. In cult.. balance good pasture, fenced
hog tight. best Imp. farm In the country.
Price, $60. Will exchange for hardware and
Implements. Let us hpar from you. We
push things.

BRYANT REAI.TY CO"
Elk City, KaD.

alii11111 11111 IIH 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:;

i PU'BLIC SALE �
5 I Will Sell at Public Auction, at My Farm Joini�g the Town-of Blue Rapids, on §

i THURSDAY, APRIL 4th �
5 'l'he _Following Stock: ::
:: HOGS-55 head of Registered Duroe Jerseys, consisting of 52 bred sows, ::
55 and 3 boars. These hogs are of the best blood lines of the breed. They were E
5 brought from Northeastern Nebraska last spring, right from the neighbor- ::
5 hood where bred sow sales have averaged around $100 this winter. Con- ::

§ :���u;�:u!�t!�:. p������� i:to��n�r:l�i!�!::'o�n:n:hb!:r': lm��::e:h:fy:�� §
= of the World's Fair at St. Louis, and his dam was a litter sister to Ohio ::
= Chief, the greatest boar the breed ever produced, There are also a number ::
= of granddaughters of Dreadnaught 18229A, which sold at public auction for ::
= the highest figure of any 'hog of any breed-$7,200. This will afford breed- =

:: era in this part of Kansas an opportunity to infuse some new and fresh blood ::

==_- into their herds. Besides the above registered Durocs, there will be about 80 §=_head of stock hogs, including 10 Poland China sows, registered and eligible.

=_
It is the opportunity of the season to procure the very best strains of

::_Durocs that have been fed right for future results.

5_ STALLION-There will be sold a young stallion bred by M, CalIu, France, �_
_ foaled May 20, 1909, imported last AugUst by McLaughlin Bros., of Columbus, _
5 o. He weighs around 1,900 pounds now, and I think will make a 2,200-POUlld §
5

horse when matured. He is, I believe, the best young stallion in Kansas today. §
5 E. R. MORGAN, BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS §
- AUCTIONEERS-COL. H. S. DUNCAN, OF CLEARFIELD, IA., AND -

5 COL. T. E. GORDON, OF WATERVILLE, KAN. §
;;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111�
�'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'::
_ _
- -
- -

i Special Knife Offers i
- -
- -

:: We illustrate here two of the best and handiest knives for a farmer ::
:: or stock breeder that we have ever been able to secure. ::
:: The blades of both these knives are made of the finest tempered tool ::
:: steel, finely ground and highly polished. They are brass lined, with German ::
:: silver bolsters and Stag horn handles. Either would cost from $1.00 to ::
:: $1.25 in any retail sto_re. ::
- -
- -

:-� �� �-
::

Stock Knife.
::

- -

- -
- -

= mustratioll =

:: about two-third. ::

=_1 ;:;�� 1_The Punch-blade Knife, (the illustration of which
_

==_=======
is less than one-half actual size), bas one large

E=======_
blade, 21 inches long, and a special punch or reamer

blade, 21 inches long. This blade may be used for
making various sized holes in

...... m tIea..._ leather for buckles, rivets, belt

... _.... f ••1.. lacings, etc...., mq .. _ with
- ......._............. B th th k

' -

5==
0 ese .mves are guar-

====anteed to us by the manufac-

:: turers, and we will replace ::
E either of them, without charge, E
= if they prove defective in any =
- -

:: way. ::
- -

:: We will send one of these ::
= knives, prepaid, to anyone send- ::
:: ing us one new subscriber to ::
:: KANS.AS FARMER at the regular subscription price of $1.00. They will ::
= be sent prepaid to any old or new subscriber to KANSAS F.ARMER =
:: sending us $1.00 for a year's subscription, and 25 cents extra, or either ::
:: will be sent prepaid to any paid-in-advance subscriber to K.ANS.AS ::
:: F.ARMER for only 65 cents. ::
� Address, KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas E
- -

5111111111111111111111111111111111111111n!nIIUII91111111111111111111111111II11111I1111I11I1I1II11II1IIr.

I

Improved 160 �v..nt';;lle.o�����.m't�
'cultivation, grows anythIng; mn.ll, r.choot
convenient; fenced. Timber worth $15 3.(')'(",

Encumbrance $875. Sell cteur $4.800; CUlT)'
$2,000. l�xchang-('! InCOlTl0, Ku n sa« rru-m,

E. IJ. I"F}RRING, Ahiient':, "I{nn.

WANT A LOCATION?
ca.n sell or p-xchange you;' fnrm fo1' you

for another tnrm. eily l)J'op<>rty or bUHil1�8:.J

of any kind. If you wish to change loc!atlon

give me a full description ()[ what yuu have
to offer, whllt you want r:Ofl \H!lPff' :'OU \VR,nt
It. OwnerI'} only. CAR1� ��. {;(:·nr,-, "i..hnoJl,
Colo.

.

ARKANSAS
1Ve have vl.'riled an office in Litlh� Rock

tOI' the con\,(llli('n('� flf nUl' CI'�"_'j!1l(":rs want

Ing lanel rni' h(lnlc� or ffU' l.�v(·stment in Ar
kansas. LUlid h{,I'e n.� fine Ut; lay� out. doors
sells at !1. l;;clf I() " fOl1rth what It does In
Kansas. A 1'1::-, nfms hU.�i not hp.f'll in the path
of the lund bt)Olllf'r and l;'lnd Vahlf'!S are

within thr l't'I]('11 of any 11Idu�trious Ulan who
desircs to own a farm of his own. Reliable
information abr,ut lanel al1ywlH�re in Arkan
sas wlll lJe g-t \'('ll fl'p.c to anyone who is in
tcrested. Freuoilfa office will remain un ..

changed.
G. A. I.ONG. !l2r,-Cl-7 Southern Tru8t Bldg.,·

. I.lttie Roek. Arkan8as.
C. A. I,ONG. Fredonia, Kansa8.

March 30, 1912,

FOR EX('�HANGE-'180 a. In Saline Co .•
200 a. In cutt., 80 a. bottom. 36 a. In alfalfa,
splnndifl bldgs. Price, $40 per a, Want
"nt>,II,,,· fa rm 111 East. Kans. Glvo full par
tl('!!!:'i':� u uu pl';ce, Address, Cave Realty
(,;;�. �ii '" n !l3., .!i:.P. �l.

RIv!.':r;: ",\:-11) UANCH 1"OR TRADE-ISNAI'
1,Il(JO aC"�At 1'nOI'G thnn half rIve r bottom.

all r.'ne�'d, bu it d iu gs, 12 mll(.�s to railroad:
fin(' h;�y In�adGw. shallow wate,.. Price, $85
VC'1' ;II'I'I�, ()fH�-hn1f in income property, bal
ance ca.sh. R. 8. COX, Guymon, Okla.

YOlt run no l'iBk to patronize persons
or firms whose advertisements appear in

I KANSAS FARMEn.

W[UTI;; us FOR OUR LIS1' OF IM
In'o"",j fal'ms for sale. Some of the finest
furnls In I{ansa.s and other states on easy
terms and very low prices. We list only
what we conRlder al":l s:enulne bargains.
Garver & Co., Box 142, Topeka, Kan.

IF YOU WANT 'fO SET"T, YOUR FARM
Among the mor� than 60,000 farm homeR
Into which this paper goes every week.
thcre may be a man or woman looking to

huy just what you have to "ell. Did yOll
ever notice that everyone who wanted ttl

sell his farm. sooner Qt' later found a buyer?
When thc offer of a farm becomes known
more and more, the chances for a quick sale
at the desll'ed price get better and ·better.
You can't make your offer known to 'Possible
buyers any more cheaply than through an

advertisement on this PlIge. The cost ta
small and the value big. Write for spec'"
low land atl\,erti.ing pr'lce. Address .simply
Kansas- Farmer, Topeka,' Kan.
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[POLAND eIfIN,AS P_O_L_A_N_D_C_H_I_N_A_S I" $ 'T A � L I. -0 N - S'
.,-

.

_----- S P R I N G P I Q 5 I Yes, '�S�l1i�� Price (Ju�tt,r"-that's what they call me, and I am proud
I' 'of- t.he ·tltl�c : r wlint ·to'·place Me or mere-of my-stalllona Ot maN fa .,••ty,
"" township, !lnlll lilive 60 bf!iad tiU\f Oil hand and another importlltio� to arrive

.

this .mouth, Ind 1 lUll gohllt tel IItree prices on a grand BIla.le. Will gi'\>'ti you
tile best 01 tertnll. and A ciulb auarantee. �Il my horBN are regiBtered In

bookll approved 'bY the! 1O,'YernDltmt. I want you to look at other honell

befori!' eoin�ng, and then it III,up to me to make gOOd to you that I tom selling
thtlm worth the moner. RefDem�r, I pa,. yom expenseB if )'ou don't lIa,. my

prices, are right, conilJderlDg ((uahty. Write or come and Bee me and I will

1l1ll11l'e you a bargain .

L. R. WILEV,
'11111111"1111111111"111111111111111.11111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 �

I am now booklhir orders for spl'lng pigs, either sex, sired by CaptaIn Hutch, Kin•

Hndley 2nd, Hutch, Jr., Mouw's Longfellow Price, Panorafilbler and A Wonder, out of lAIn,

!(lng'S Equal sows and sowe of the best blS type b�eedlng, Immense Individuals In al,..

1111 quallt)'. Order early and set flret choloe. Pigs shipped at a months old. Notbinr

�ut first-class stulf ilhlpped. Send for private sale catl!.loe ahd prices. In buying at tbls

ge yOU save enormous ex�ess cha!:,es .

• "THE HOME OF �APTAI.ft HUTCH," C. W. JONES, SOLOMON, XAN •

DEAN'S l\iASTODd:& I'OLAND (JaINA$.
Fifty Mutodon Poland ChIna bred sow. sired by such boare ... Mastoaon PriCe•

Columbia Wonder. Surprise Wonder 5th and Gritter'. Longtellow,-ail In the big "laBs.

Sows bred to )laBtodon Price, Columbia W'onder 6th. and sona of Grltter'B Lonllfello1V.

Bred to farrow early March to May. AlsQ have a few choice hoars and, some choice

Hcretords malee and females.

CI.ARENCE DEAN, Weston, illo. Phone, :bearbom, Mo. B. R. Sta., New Market, Mo.
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LONGVIEW POLANDS.
Herd boar 10.n� MalltUr. The fil'lIt and

grnnd cbamplon at Topeka, Kansas, State

Flllr, 1910. .A. tew choice spring boars and

gilts tor sale, all lar�e t1pe. Priced. reas

oJlllble and guaranteed. D. H. GRBGG,
Harrisonville, lito.
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LAMBERT'S CORREOT TYPE POLANDS •

Ten ribbons at Topeka 8tate Fait. 'l'b•

big, smooth kind. PIli'S or bred lOWS fpr
sale. .lOSIAS LAMBERT,

Smith c.nter, &an •

HOPPE'S BIG TYPE
polande. The best of the bl. type quality

breedIng: :fed for best reSUlts. Bile!! 8011'11

and gllu for sale. Write me.

W. 'Y. HOPPE, Stella, Neb.

FEW OF THE LA8GE TYPE POLAND

China boars left. 80ns of Panorama, dam

of Jumbo Girl. Immune from cholera.

,Ies"e Edwards, Edl'erton, 1110.

Thirty Bred Cilt. for Sale.
A. L. Albright, of Watervllle, Kan., the

breeder of the big, smooth kind ot Poland

Ch lna.s, Is olterlng that number for sale at

�25 to $40, Write hIm.

,DISPERSION SALE.

I ofter at private treaty my entire herd

of Poland Chinas, young boars, tried 80we

and gilts, open or bred to Giant Monarch,

the king of big type boars. Some great ones

at a bargain. Write,
W. C. Millican, Ola,. Center, Kan.....

GREEN LAWN HERD
The big type Poland Chinas. Herd head

ed by Major B. Hadley, the Grand Cham

pion at American Royal, 1911. Also Young

Hac1ley and BIS Spot. A grand lot ot fall

pig. for sale, priced to sell.

A. J. ERHART & SONS
Adrian, 1110.

L. C. WALDRIDGE,
Russell Kan.....

Offer for your inspection choice

sows, both medium alid bi" type,
backed up by six boars hard to 'beat.

Let me. fill your wants.

BIG TYPE POi-ANDS._

Limestone Farm, Clarksdale, Mo.. for big
tvpe Polands, Shropshire sheep. A few

lilgh-class, ,bred gilts, and choice fall boars

for sale, .The. big, mellow kind. Butt

Orptng ton and S. C, Brown Leghorn eggs.

Prices right. M. Gottswller, Clarksdale, 1110.

POLANDS.
Fuller Brothers' prize Poland.. arana

champlop sow. Sedalia, 1911, and othor

prlae wlnnera In herd. Storm Center, .11'8

of champion sow, and Big T,ecumsen, at

head ot herd. We also breed Hereford_ Q&�
tie and Scotch Collies, FULLEB BBO&,
Humphreys, 1110.

Hart......,s Headed by Mogill's Moilarob.
..r Prince Hadley. and other good

BI·g KI'nd sires. Cbolce b.reedlns stock
alwaYB tor sale.

P 1 d .J. H. HARTER,
o an s Westmoreland, ,Kan.

V1NECROFl' POLAND CHINAS
Bred for q_allty and size. Address,

ALVIN LONG, Lyon., Kan.

lIJAi\llllOTH HADLEY POLAND CHINAS.
60 choice spring pigs sired by Mammoth

Hadley and Grund Model, two as g06d sires
as can be tound In the west; d"inS of. pl�B
"arry tbe blood of nearly !Ill big ilres.

GEO. W. SMITH.
Burebard, Neb.

).,
n.
nt
r

ty WALNUT GROVE FARM
QUI1 has a few choice spring boan tor sa.le.
Sired by First QUl>l1ty 60�66 and out of .
panslon and C's Perfection dams.

JAMES ABKELL, Junction City, lWm.
,1'
n.

j;
J5
I- THE POLANDS THAT TAKE.

FOR SALlil-At low prices. sEeral
of

Toulon Prince'S SPring bOI>rs., rite me

Quick. .L. B. KLEIN, Zeandale,. . '.

MADISON C:a�E'It POUNDS.
Few tried sow. bred to BIll' Bone Pete

for Jline t'arrow. Also, fall boal'l!! and gilt.
sired by Bls Bope :Pe�-;rlte yoUr wahts.

3. L. GR HS,
:aUey, all.,

IS

in

!-
st
'Y
Iy
IS. W. Z. BAKER,

TYPE POLAND
LARGE,
CHINAS

A few choice boare, breli sows and 'gllte
tor eale, bred to Klnil' HIl-dley, John Es. and
John Long 2n4. Prices right, .. ...

W. Z. BAbR, Bleb BID, mo.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS.
1I.&JII'8JII8B IiWINJt.

.. SOme ftiie 8Ptlnr bOars
and a fine lilt of summer

plCB, all registered �toek.

T. S. UtJBl)lmt, Boute 8, InmaD, Kana....

C. F. BEARD
Ll". Btock Auctlcmll�r, Parto.... Ran.

Cofttliltlall� selling tor the best
b....li.rs of ley.ra) IItatel, Wrlt4),
'WIre or t.lephone. Home phon. .702.

LA.lI'tlI BtTIIO.., Uye _II .a-.tl_e.,
WelJlncton, ltan...-16 ye..... of 1\1,••n In

"Ilint pure 11M 11.. ItOdt,

HILLWOOD STOCK FARM
High cl8.8s lIampshlrell, Immune youn8'

boar. for sale. Also fall plls of both .axe•• '

J. Q. ED"AIIOS, Platte City, 1110.

100 HAMPSHIRE SOWS.
.prln. gilt., tall allts and mature sows, Sired
by eons ot champions; some of them bred

to a winner ot the blue at the Ohio State
:talr this year,_ the rest bred to sons of
chaMpions. Be.t of breeding and best Of
Individuals, and priced rllht down to bed-
rOck. Write UE.. .

.

WOODLA.WN :FUM CO.,
Sterlln., DI.

fBERKSHIRESI
BERKSHiRE HOGS.

Guaranteed oholce breedJntr nook CIC very
taahlonable lines. Either lIex. Pigs, $16; of
breeding a88, $25; very extra choice, best

quality, .$86. Realstered. Ctated t. o. b.

1'1. .I. :r.ntSOOTT, Holto_, Jtau.

IDUROC JERSEYSI
DUROCSOWSANDGILTS

BRED
All IIlred by Helen's Wonder, S. D.'s In

ventor and Crimson Model. Bred to Crim

son Model. grandson old Crimson Wonder

apd Indian Chlet by the ohamplon Beauty's
MOdel Top. They are good and priCed right.
Address,

.
J. F. STonnEiR,

Burden, (lowlel' County, San.

GOLDJ!:N RULE DURO(J HERD I Dream
land Col .• the best Col. boar In the weBt, In
service aaillBted by .1, C.'s Defender, by
tbe noted Defender'; 100 choice spring pigs
tor, sale In pairs or trios not related; bed
rock .prlces,' LEON CAR'I'E8��.8hervlUe,KaIl.

BLDEB'S HIGHLAND DllR008.
Headed by ,G..C,'. -cci, .a.nd F. E.'a Col.
S6W8 contain the. b106,d of Ohio Chief and
Crlmlon Wonder. Stock always for 8ale.

FRANK ELDER.
Green. 1laD.

DUROC JERSEY SPRING BOARS
Up-to-date breeding, plenty of quality and

good colors. Priced for quick we.

W. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

B. & C. Col. and Bells Chief
Young boars ot serviceable age. Best

blood lines. Bred 1I0WII and'Slits, and fall

pigs, either sex.
SAIIIUEL DRYBREAD, Elk Ctt7, Kan.

211 DUBOC JERSEY BRED SOWS
fol' lIlLIe. Col. and Nebraska WO'nder breed

IJIB. AIIO choice tall boars and Jilts.
GRANT OHAPIN,
Gtreen, :&aDsaii.

MULE FOOT HOGS.

ITB�
OlUCllfAL J'AMILIICS

MULE rOOT HOGS
SArE--SOUND--CERTAIN

...........0...1.. Wrl••
SULTAN STOCK FAIt�
L 7. BLOOMINGTON, IND.

[omo._ROVED� I
omo JMi>ROVED (JHE8TEB8-100 choice

sprln. and fall pigs; Can turnlsh pairs not

related, bflst Of breeding: S(red by Jackson

C.hlef Id. Ken Garnett 2d and Bode's MOdel.

Priced rtcllt. lV. H. LYN()H, BeadIng,
Kan., Box 88.

I A U C T I '0 NEE R S I
COL. OSCAR H� BOATMAN

InfD�, Ha_.
Live BUick auctioneer. GradUate Ameri

can Auotlon Behool. 1Vrlte, phone Or wire
tor dates.

COL. RAY PAGE.
.Llve Stock Auctioneer.
Satl$factloll Guarlinteed.
FlCIJ;ND, ,Nl!:BKASKA..

EMPLOY ZAUN
for the best results. He worill! for the
best breeders In America. Best ot reter

eno�_fu�nilIbed. Wl'lte for dates.
FRANI[ .I. ZAUN, Independence, Mo.

EMPORIA, KA'NSAS

DR'; W.
IMPORTER OF

H. RIC H A R DS
DRAFT HORSES

Importation arri'ved September 10, 1911 •.
I have selected them personally, and have

the pick of Belgium and France'. 2· and 3·

year-olds. All were selected for good
breeding, .oundne••, bone' and individual.

ity. All good colors and 'Will make ton .

horses. Every horse ab.olutely Juaranteed. Anyone
looking for a first-class STALLION at very reasonable

price should come and see them before buying. Bams
four block. from Santa Fe Depot. EMPORIA, KANSAS

LEE BROTHERS' PERCHERONS FOR SALE.
Imported and Home-bred Stallions and Mares, Blacks and Gray••

SO-HEAD OF MARES AND STALLIONS-80
lI'rom weanllnlJs up. 'l'be kind that we lIell such men all W. S. Corsa. Every

one a good one. AmonI' them Is the prize winner troln France. She Is the best

mare In the United States today, barring none. Come or -write. All we waut Ie

LsJl.e:.nce to show them. The ,price Is right.

U BROS'. Blue Ribbon Stock Farm, Harveyville, Kala.

Mammoth
Jacks For

S a I.

Twenty jacks from 14.8 to 16 hand. hlah.
all good, and Including some ot the bellt
we ever had. The highest priced jack at

publlo sale last year was- from our herd,
and also the famous champion Missouri

Queen. Call or write, mentlonln, Kansas
Farmer.

DEIRLING & OTTO.
Queen City, Mo.

Imported - Percheron- S,tallions
At th'e 1911 shows We won Championship on both Percheron and Shire Stalliohs, at

the American Royal, the Inter-State and the Missouri State Fairs, All our horses are

Imported. We sell as low as anyone on earth, quality considered. Our l'I1arautee and

Insurance are the best known.

PERCHERON IMPOR.TING CO., South St. Joaeph, Mo.

LIMESTONE RIDGE FARM
has for sale one bay a-year-old saddler, one black 6-year-old Percheron. Seven hun

dred dollats will take the two bll'h-class stallions that are right every way and the

right kind. Also, several fOOd jackB, 3 to 8 years old, black with white points, 8-

and 9·lnch bone, U.S !Ond 1 hands, good h ead and ear; as good blood as Missouri and

Kentucky growB; proved breeders and prompt to serve. If Interested In good stock

and low prices, write

ISAAC C. LO�MAN, Rou te 3, Turney, Clinton County, Mo.

C. SWINECRYSTAL HERD O. I.
Dan Wilcox, Prop., Cameron, Mo. Herd headed by Frost's

by Big Oak 27263. A BOW herd that 18 made up of high-class

of choice tall boars and gilts for sale-the tops of 50 head of

be .Jlrlced right. Will also .ell my fine herd bOllr, Big Oak.

imd prices. DAN WILCOX,

BUBter 297f6, asslste.
protlucers. A number
good ones. Tbey will
Write for description

Valneron, Me.

l'
'

I
RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE.

A U C T l 0 NEE R S
'

. Ten choice young bull., of I!ervlceable age.
, 'The beAt breeding; registered; herd num-

L- _,.__-�===__::_::--':':"'"
......., bers fltty.

W C CU'RPHEY 8allna., KonaR8, AllLD BROTHERS.

• •
LIVE STOCK Frankfort, I[IHI.
1\ (JCTIONEEB

Write, ,phone or wire me for d�tea.

T H 0·5 • DARCEY
"'hen writ Ing advert l.er8, please mention

KANSAS' IN.:HlIJ;:H.

RED POLLED CATILE.
Th\l only dual purpose cattle .... the moat

prcfltable for the farmer. Cholc. bull. fo,'
wle.

U. E. lIUBDLE, St ...kten, Han.

RED POLLED AND SHORTHORN OAT
tie, Shropshire sheep and Duroc Jersey hogs.
Breeding stock tor .ale. K. A. B1III"n,
Jlfa:fllvllle, Mo.

FOSTER'S RED PaLLa.
Choice bulls and heifers priced realObable.
C. Ei. FOS'rEB. R. R. 4. E1dom40. KiUl.

BULL VALYES always on hand, and
worth tbe prlC'c. ' .

H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kansas.

Live stock and farm 1181el!! Ructloneer; block RE'Dand ring work solicited. Be.levllle, K....

Real Estate and Live Btock Auctioneer.

Eighteen Years' Experience. Offerle, Kan.

s.COL. HOYTN.
l\IAN'KATO, l{ANSAS.

LlYestoell: Auctioneer. Big Horse Ilnd other
Stock Sales a specialty. Terms reasonable.
Special senlce to breeders. .

.JAMEi T. McCVLLOClI,
Cla7 Center, Kansas.
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write Early for
Choice of Dates.

MONT ,ORR

I

, RED pc?IJ ED CATrLEJ
RED POLLED BVU.S FOR SALE.

Three ,earling., WelGhln, 800 to 1000, get
recorded, Dutlnlr January 75 ea�h, Cbance

ot a lifetime. Beef an,d milk qualities com

bined. Herd bull welghe a ton. Bulls read,
for ..mc.. September O. L C. boars for
sales. 1IIILTON PENNOOK, Boute t, :b.l
phOll, H8II.

RED POLLEi) CATTLIJ.
The ella�ploll beet and mUll producer of

the a,el bred aDd for sale by the under

Il.ned. Writ. for prices or eome and Bee

tile red beautl••.
J. D. BEIBR. DIGIU.OW, KA!l'.

POLLED CAnLE
Baby bulls. A speclaity' ot Red Poned

baby cltlves. Buy a baby calf that 18 tau,ht
to drink and save express chargee. You can

raise on co\\, or by 'hahd and train as you
wish. Also, have bulim old enough for serv
Ice. Write your wants. I can pleaae you.

H. L. PEL.L�T, Euden, Kansas

ANGUS CATTLE

ALLEtmALE FARM BULLS.
Am otrerlng a ghol". lot of lovnl Aal!:us

bulls, aired by lilven Eric 111&12. ranKing
In age fMlI1\ 8 to 1. mOD\htt, wel.bl_ from
600 to 800 P9undB; one lJood IO-lilolltlia-old
bull. W. A. HOLT, hYllBlllllt, ..

it
Il
I
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rHORSES' AND M�LEs ]
Mammoth Jacka and Per
cheron StallioDl and Marea

100 head of Jacks, Percheron and
Standard Bred Stallions and Mares
for sale. Jacks from colts to 6 years
old] Stallions and Marrs from colts to·
6 years old. Write for prices and de
scription, and visit our farms before
you buy. Farm and sales barn on 21st
B,treet, ! miles east of Union Stock
Yards.

J. C. Kerr & Comp�y
Wichita, Kan.

w. T. Trotter's

JACK SALE
Mt. Ayr,
WED.,

- - - Iowa

APRIL 3
Twelve Keno Jacks, consisting of Keno

3473, and 11 young jacks, ranging in age
from 3, to 7, and from 14 to 16 hands
High and with lots of bone. All black
with white points and all good breeders.
W. T. TROTTER, Mt. Ayl', Iowa.

JACKS AND JENNETS
20 large Jacks from

2 to 7 years old.
.

25 heud extru good
'Jennets priced right.
Come and see me.

PHIL WALKER.
Mollne, Elk Co., Kan8as

AI. E. Smith Stock Farm
Black mammoth Jacks

and Jennets, Pcrcheron
Horses.
You will find what you

want In large boned, reg
Istered, 16 to 16 hands
standard. Special prices on
fall sales. Both phones.
AL. E. SMITH,

Lawrence. Kant

FOR SALE
Registered Clydesdale horses and mares,

some of them closely related to the famous
"Baron of Buchlyvie" that sold in Scotland
recently for $47,600. For further Informa-
tion apply to

.

JOHN SPARROWHAWK, Wakefield, Kan.

Imported and home-bred
black Percheron, stalllons,
4 and 6-year-old ton horsos.
Seven big black Mammoth
Jacks from 1 to 7 years
old. Ten black Jennets,
all ages. Corne and see us.

Farm 4 miles from Ray
mond or Chase. J. P. &: M.
H. Malone, Chase, Rice Oe.,
Kan.

PERCHERON - HORSES.
M. I. Ayres, Shenandoah, Iowa. Importer

and breeder of high-class Perchel'on horses.
Our offering at this time includes 20 head
of outstanding good young stallions-a
string of youngsters that will interest breed
ers who want the best. Corne and Inspect
our offering if you want a high-class stal-
lion. We have them. '

M. L. AYRES, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Perchero�a, Shires, Belg�
Prospective buyers should see our 60 head

of big, heavy-boned, drafty stallions and
mares. Two Importations this faiL We
have a fine lot of American-bred Per

cherons that will suit, both In quality and

price. All stock registered and guaranteed
tully. Corne to the barns or write.

SKOOQ. REED &: DECOW.
Holdrege, Neb.

.

PERCIlERON nORSE!;, IlOUl'rEIN'FRIE
SIAN CA·rTLE.

Up-to-date Poland China. hog•. Write your
wanta. -

�. N. HOLDEMAN. Meade, K_a_n_8_.__

••sl Imaorted' Horses �:c'k. th���'!,�
bned reglsfered draft stalllons-$250 to U60
at my stable doors. A. I.ATllIIER WILSON,
Creston, la.

.

'Home-bredDraft Stallions <'::o:�d$s���
lions-your choice, $1,000. F. I•• Stream,
Creston, low... ·

IMPORTED STALLION FOR SALE.
. I have a 3-year-old Imported Percheron
tor sale. If taken before March 1 will make
price lower than could be bought for of
importer. Guaranteed.

E. R. MORGAN,. Blne RapidS. Kan.
FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five Mammoth jacks, all

ages; Pharaoh 2491, grand cham
pion, Tennessee at head. Largest
herd in west.

H. T. HINEMAN,
Dighton, Lane County, Kan.

SIX - JACKS - SIX
From S to 7 years old, for Bale very low.

We raise them.
W. H. Bay�888, Blne Mound, Linn Co., Kan.

IMPORTED DBAFt' STALJ.lONS, $1,000
each; home-bred, $300 to $600. HART

BROS, Osceola, Iowa.

KANSAS

PERCHERO.'
8:E16"'"
'HIRE'

'Our
'hol'll__
bIa, &mooth
.eat.-blllled lel-

1oWII, 'With I"_t quality· Rtylt I

,aJIIl eonlonnltion:. Will p1!11U!t-
1be most erltl91. PrleeR '....., �
lIOiIable. Satbraetlon iuaran-'
teed. Uottel'll from hundrecb IJf
aatidll!i . e....tomera and ble .11""

'

�ted catalOi mailed free.

I.tnn, Wood. Bros. cl Kell, Go.'
.011'." ' U"OOL".'''••.

·

REGISTERED PERCHERON STAL-
LIONS. .

Six head, 8's and 4's, blacks and roans,
and extra good individuals. Will be sold
reasonable if sold soon.

G. S. HAMAKE�, Pawnee City, Neb.

.Reglstored Jacks-Good, performers and
good breeders. Worth the money. Bruce
Saunders, Route 15, Holton, Kan.

-HOME OF THE GIANTS.
715 Head of Jacks and Jennets.
Won half the premiums, Missouri

State Fair, 1911. The big, thick,:
bIg-boned kind.

BRADLEY BROS., Warrensburg, Mo.
Mo. Pac. Ry., 66 mi. east of Kansas' City.

REGISTERED BAY
PERCHERONS

"
Am closing out my entire
herd. All registered In
Percheron Society of Amer
Ica, Stallions, Brood Mares,
Fillies and Colts. Sale
barns In town. Write.

DR. J. T. AXTELL, Newton, Kansas.

SADDLE BRED STALLION
.

for exchange. He Is 16", hands, black.
weight 1360, coming 9 years old, without a

blemish, works double or single, trots square
In harness. takes saddle gaits when made.
A good breeder and sure. Sired by Wood
ford Squirrel, Jr., 1233, and out of standard
bred trotting mare, not registered. Want to
eX9hange for a Belgian stallion not over 9
years old, or will buy one If priced right.
Act quick. This advertisement will only
appear twice.

G. S. LAWSON,
Ravenwood, Nodaway Co., Mo.

[!?LLED DURHAM CATILE f
Roan Hero the Interna
tional Champion and

BELVEDERE X2712-,195058
Son o.f the U,600 Gl'a.nd Victor Xl61�

160366 head. my herd of Double Standard
Polled Durham.. A few extra good, block,.,
thlck-fle.hed young bull II for lIale. In.pec
tlon Invlt.ed. Farm adjoIn.. town.

D. C. VANNICE. Rlohland, Kansas.

I HEREFORIJ CATTLE]
100 -, Hereford Bulla - 100
Coming yearlings and twos. A choice lot

of cows and heifers. One to a car load.
Bred to one of the best bulls in Kansas.
SAMUEL DRYBREAD, Elk City, Kansas.

,. GUERNSEY CATTLE.
A FEW Guernsey bwlls for sale; butter

fat record 668 to 714' Ibs. per year; prtees
reasonnhle. J!rederlck Houghton, Roxbury,
IUcPhers()n Co., KaDsas.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bull calt, Henry's Ard Rlgh of Preel
19877. Also, a number of high-class Duroc
Jersey .gllts and boars. Prices reasonable.
breeding considered. Address, S. D. HENRY,
Ard Rlgh Stock 'Fl\rm, Excelsior Springs,
1\10.

'

GUERNSEYS.
For Sale-Hlgh-grade Guernsey bull and

heifer calves. "Materna" strain. MRS.
HELEN DONNELLY, Manitowoc, Wis.

SHROPSHIRE
875 Breedin.

SHE·EP

Shropshires
High grade black faced breeding ewes.

All young, from yearlings up. A :\lumber
of good young mares, draft bred ana. some

good young work mules. 185 head good
stock cows. Can furnish car lots of any
class of stock. Maryville branch U. P.,
station on farm. Aikin Ranche, F. T. Grimes,
lIInnage,'; Railway Station, Aikin, Kan.; P.
0., Emmett, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE EWES.
I have a choice lot of Shropshire ewes,

registered, tor sale. They are from year
lings to five years old. These ewes are all
bred to Imported rams. PrIces reasonable.
WrIte J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo, Mo.

Capital' View Herd of Regi8-
tered Oallowaya.

A choice lot of young bulls for sale In
numbers to suit. Write or call for further
informa.tlon. G. E. CLARK, 2301 Van Boren
St., Topeka, Kan,

FARMER March 30, 1912.

Only Register of Merit Herd In Kansas,
Offers at moderate prices a few heifers,
open and bred; a few tested cows; bulls. of
servIceable age out of .tes.ted cows .and. H. C.
Imported sire.

R. J, LINSCOTT, Holt,on, Kansas.

3. CARLOAD REG.JSTER\ED lIQLS1'.JNS FOR ���i
Two cara cows 2% to 8 years old. All A. R. 0., or s: R. 0: breeding. Hea'. JIll

era, nearly all freshened since December 1. Entire herd tuberculln ·testad· :lnUBlllk•
Federal bill of health furnished with each animal. '.

. r.

ONE CARLOAD OF BULLS.
.

From 1 month to 2 years old. All from these cows or others equalb' 88' well bred
Farm just In 'edge of town. Barns In city limits, one-halt mile from atatlon, 30
miles eaat of St. Joseph, on Rock Island.

S. W. COOKE tI: SON, lIIaysvUle, MCIo

Oakland Jersey Herd. American and Imported Herd.
The present herd ot dairy and breeding stock, while not large, III compotled ot In-

dividUals of great quality and breeding. ,

The herd usually Is able to offer a cow, a. bred heifer; bull and helter 'calves Of
rare quality at reasonable prices.· .

The herd management Is associated wIth an Importer of Jersey cattle ot 30 yeara
successful experrence as an Importer. and Is In a position to handle commissIon
tor all wishing Imported cattle (both Jerseys and Guernseys) at lowest cost POSSlbl:
consistent wIth high-class service.

OREN S. DAY, flox 61, Fo otvllle, Wis.

.April
of
).{a

50 ;;h�EBI!�!!�!!'!!tg �!��a�I!��� we���oo �����n:;;t�flthey can and will sell for less money than any firm In the business, quality con-
sidered. Write us what you want. BISHOP B�OS.,_T_OWANDA! KAN.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS
Twenty head of high-class Sco-tch and Scotch topped bulls for lIILle: yearIln" and

2- vear-otda: all bred right and good Individuals; al80 herd bull Victoria. Prince Second
238026_ herd bull with a. record aa a breedet:; all wlll be &101<1; wc>rth the mll'lley and
descrlptlons of stock guaranteed. GEO. A. ROBINSON. Prescott fa.

DUAL PURPOSE �eSHOItTHORN - CATTLE
Eve�green Home Farms, Lathrop, Mo., J. H. Walker, Prop.-Breeder ot d�al pur

pose Shorthorn cattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire hogs and Burbon Red turkeys.
Breeding stock for sale at all times. Prompt attention to mall order& Write us for
milk and butter records of our Shorthorn herd. J. H. WALKER, Lathrop, Mo.

-

GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN
GANZDALE HERD PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR

To move them quickly we will, fIuality considered, price them right. We must reduce
our herd. We also have a few extra choice ,quality bull calves for' sale, sired by that pre.
mler sire, Pletje Count. Several of his sons from large prodUCing dams at price. very
cheap. CASPAR A. GANTZ, King City. Mo.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.
c. D. and E. F. Caldwell. Burlington Junction, Mo., breeders ot high class Angus

. cattle. Herd headed by Undulata Blackcap Ito II. Young bulls for sale ranging In
age from 8 to 18 months. A number of them are herd headers. If you want", high

�!sga�e�lvidual that Is bred rIght, we have them. Write us for description of what

C. D. and E. F. CALDWELL, BURLINGTON JUNCTION, MO.

GALLOWAY CATILE

FORT LARNED HERD.
REGIEn'ER1i:D GALLOWAYS

tor II&le. Fifteen chol�e regilltereA bull. 10
to 20 month. old.

B. E. FRIZELL,' Lamed, Kam...

'H'OLSTEIN CATTLEI
M. E. MOORE tI: CO.,

Cameron, Mo., are 'l.fferlng four fine yearling
bulls tor sale. They are largely white In
color, handsomely, marked, all sired by
Orchard Hili Hengerveld De Kol No. 66108.
Also, a few helters, not related. Come and
see. Herd tuberculin tested.

YOUNG "HOLSTEIN BULLS.
Have sold all my females that I can spare.

Have a few young bulls sired by Prince
Ermsl)y De Kol, now at head of Nebraska
College herd. Prices reasonable.

J. P. MAST, Scranton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Forty (40) head of heifers and cows; to

freshen Inside 30 days. Several cows heavy
milkers; fresh now. Bulls from 1 to 16
months of age. Ira Romig, Station B. To
peka, Kan.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOL
STEIN-FRIESIANS.

Choice stock, both sexes. always on hand.
The best sire in the middle west heads thl�
herd. Visitors and Inspection solicited. F.
J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

Young Holstein Bulls
Sired by Petertje Hengerveld Nannette

and out of heavy producing dams, for sale.
From young calves to yearlings. Won first
at Topeka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma State
fairs on young herd, 1911. Herd bull was

junior champion.
W. C. JONES &: SONS,

Route 2. Topeka, Kan.

Purebred Heglstered
HOLSTEIN CATTL.

The .Greatest Dairy Breed
Send for FREE Illas·

, trated Booklets.
Holstlen-Frleslan Asso.. Box 114, Brattle-

boro. Vt.

JERSEY CATTLE 1
.IER,SEY BULLS.
Young grandsons of Golden Ferns Lad

P 2160 H. C.; grandsons of the show cow,
Boom Nlgretta 116131; sons of Duke Cham
pion 85990, and rlohly bred Tormentors. You
need one of these and we need the money,
so come over and let us trade. Barred Ply
mouth Rock Chickens.

W1\I. H. BURNS &: SONS,
Concordia, Mo.

WYATT'S JERSEY CATTLE.
Headed by a son of Sultanna's Jersey Lad.

Sale at Hiawatha, Kan., April 26. Write
early for catalog.

HENRY E. WYATT, Fall City, ·Neb.

JERSEYS

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY
HERD.

-Headed by Oomerl's Eminent 8686,.
Choice bull calves tor sale.

JOHNSON &: NORDSTROM,
Clay Center, Kan.

G
� s
offe
qui
pea

Your Cholce-1 bull, corning 2 years, by
Beatrice Stockwell; 1 7 months old, by
Oomerl's Eminent, dam Guenon's Sallie M.
test of milk 9 per cent bu tter fat. Heifers
and cows from 6 months to 6 years, mostly
Golden Lad and St. Lambert blood. S. 8.
SlIlITH, Clay Center, Kan,

C
hOI
YOl
Me
wil
crt:

REGISTERED JERSEYS.
YOUR CHOICE of two registered Jersey

bulls, 1 yearling past, one 2 years past.
from cows testing over 8·% butter fat; ,50
and $60. Dr. J. A. Larrabee, Ramard, 1110.

I AM OFFERING a few young bulls,
some of Oxford's MasterpIece. a BOn of Ox'
ford Lad; Oxford's Brigadier,' a son of
Gamboge Knight; Merry Malden's Golden
Lad, a son of Merry Malden's third son;
and Eurybla's Exile. I have but a few of
these calves that are ready for service. Will
s�lI them reasonably while they last. Write
for prIces and partlcnlars. W. N. Ranks,
Independence, Kan.
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GREEN D,ALE
SHORTHORNS
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A few choice bull calves for sale, sired
by my noted herd bull, Double Champion.
by Choice Goods, and out of Ruber ta
Write tor prices and full particulars.
ED GREEN, Howard, Kansas. w

h
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o
h
h

SHORTHORN
HERD BULL

Pure Scotch Bull, "Whirlwind," for sale.
SolId red with lots of scale. Also, 10 yonng
bulls; Scotch and Scotch topped. Ready for
service. And a few cows and helters, bred
or open. Write for prices and descrtpttons-
S. B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan.

NEW BUTTERGASK SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Snowflake's Stamp and

Snowfla.ke's Star, the latter the cup winner at
the 1911 Mitchell County State-Wide FaIr.
Straight Scotch and Scotch-topped bulls for
sale.
MEALL BROS., Prope., Cawker City, Kan.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS FOB SALE.
Three choice bulls by Good News by NeW

Goods by Choice Goods and out of my best
Shorthorn cows. Also a number of good
yearling heifers, reds and roans. Come and
see my herd.

JOHN REGIER. Whitewater, Ranaea.

HOLSTEINS-Two bulls, 16-16ths pure, KI
to 4 weeks old, sired by Admiral De ICo

Wayne (61432.) Beautifully marked, anll
choice Individuals, $20 each, crated for shIP-,
ment. Also, two heifer calves.' EdgewOOl
Farm, Route 4, Whitewater, Wis.

'

MAPLE GROVE HERD SCOTCH SHORT-
HORNS.

Herd headed by Lord Mutineer 279228. A

number of high class bulls for sale, herd
headers, and will ,be prl'ced right for qulc1,
sale. Write for description an'd prIce".

PERRY O. BR9WN, Lamoni, Iowll._
GLEN HALL'SHORT HORN HERD

:leaded by Cboice PriQce, by Prince ofCbTelb�Lawn and out ot .Good Lassie by 0 c

Goods. 5 choice red bulls In a'ge from 10 to

14 montbs. Herd header, ProspectS.
JOHN O'XA.NE, m'Ql B.plcl�{ KeD.



FIELD NOTES
FIBLD lIlEB.

Wayne Devlne••••••••••••Topeka, Ean.
J .... R• .1ohllolon ••••••CIQ¥ Center. Ean.

W • .1. Cody Top.ka, Kan.

ru_ IlIUm 8TOCK ULES.
. Aberdeen-Auawl.

April II-W. W. Andrews and C. D. and JD.
F. Caldwell� at Maryvllle. MOo

Aneus VatUe.
18-JD. ]I(. Gates. La Plata, MOo

'Ho��mV� .

April aD-F. J. Searle. Oskaloosa, Ban.: sale
of 100 bead at State Fair grounds, Topeka,
Kan.

Jersey VatUe.
API'II 26 • ..-sale at Hiawatha, Xan..!...Western
Jersey Cattle Breeders' HeDJ',)' .III. Wyatt,
FaUll City. Neb., Manager.

.

April 25-B. C. Settles. manager, Palmyra.
Mo. Sale at Hiawatha. Kan.

8horthol'D8.
April 10-H. M. Hill, Lafontaine, an4 S. C.
Hanna, Howard, Kan. Sale at Fredonia.
Kan.

A�rdeen Aneus Vattle.
April 8D-AmerlcP.n Aberdeen-An8Us Breed
ers' ARsoclation sale at Omaha, Neb. Cha&.
Gray. secretary, Chicago.

i\lRY 2-Amerlcan Abcrdeen-Angus Breeders'
Association sale at Chicago. Chu. Gray,
secretarz, Chicago.

Poland Vhm&ll.
April 2D-Roy Johnston, South Mound. Kan.
May U-Nevlus & Wedd. Chiles. Kan.
May 16-Matt Alton. Erie, Kan.

August 7-J. B. Lawson. Clarinda, lao

August 7,.....E'IIenlng Sale. 1.. R. McLaron.
Braddyvllle. lao

August I 8-J. W. Pfander & Sons,
Clarinda, Ia.· .

August 9-J. O. James. Braddyville. Ia.

Sept. 27-John T. Curry. Winchester, Kan.

Oct. 15-H. B. Walter, Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 16-H; C. Graner. Lancaster, Kan,
Oct. 17-M. T. Wllliams. Valley Falls, Kan.

Duroc Jerseys.
July 26.-;-E. W. Davis & Co.• Glenwood. Mo.

C. M. Albright. owner of the Clover Lawn

herd of Double Standard Polled Durhams

at Overbrook. Kan., change.. his advertis

Ing card' this week and oilers some more

dehorners.
,

Saddle Stallion to Trade.
G. S. Lawson, RavenWOOd, Mo.• Is offering

" saddle-bred sta11l0n to trade. Read his

offer In',the advertising columnll, and act

quickly. His advertisement will only ap
pear twice.

. A1ysdale Sbortborus.
C. W. Merriam, owner of Alysdale Sbort

horns. Topeka. Kan .• oilers three very choice

young bulls by his Archer bcrd bull. Mr.

Merriam Is 'a good feeder. and these bulls

will please you. Note bls offer In the Read

er's Market Place.

]

l.ambert·s Polands.
Joslas Lambert of Smith Center, Kan., has

'he correct type of Poland Calnas, and Is

advertising both pigs and brcd sows for

uule. He won 10 prizes at Topeka State

Full' on his show herd. They are of the

big. smooth kind. and you wJ1l like them.

Write him.
. ,

Will Trade Boars.'

Mr. L. C. Walbridge, Poland China

breeder, of Russell, Kan., offers to trade his

noted big type boar, "Blue Valley Ex

)HLnslon." for another boar of equal merit

and of such blood lines that he cun use him

on the gilts sired by Blue Valley Expan
.Ion. Mr. Walbridge' will guarantee his

tJOar fully. and It almost goes without say

ing that be Is' one of the best big boars ot

the breed today. Wrltc Mr. Walbridge.

Seibert, Colo., July 6, 1910.

CURRIE WIND-MILL CO., Topeka, Kan.

Gentlemen-In regard to the Wind·Mill

)"ou shipped m.. , I am more than pleased
with It. 'It Is aR perf,·Cl· as a mill could

t'e and runll almost nolReleHs. As the price
WIlS so cheap I expected to get a cheap
mill but tlnd thllt InRtead I have a tlrst

tlass up-to-date mill. Yours truly,
C. H. JEWETT.

Select See(1 Vorn.

Owing to the heavy snows and backward
weather for' the time of year, many farmers

have not yet sl!cured seed corn for this

spring's planting: The large advertl"ement

of Ratekln!s Seed House, Shenandoah; Iowa.
on another page In th Is Issue, will be of

interest to everyone who has yet to secure

his suppiy of reliable seed corn. Now Is a

good time to write tor Information or to

place seed corn orders.

•
I
•

•

»

W. T. Trotter's Jack Sale.

W. T. Trotter of Mt. Ayr, Iowa, will hold
llis first annual jllek sale at that place
April 8•. Mr. Trotter'" offering will Include

the great jack Keno 8473, and 11 otber

"utstandlng good jacks ranging In age from

lhree to seven years and In size from 14 to

16 hands high, with lots of bone and qual
ity. Every jack In the offering Is black

with white pOints, and all are good breed

�rs. This will be one of the best offerings
(lr the season, and' 'bre'eders wbo are on the

market for a high-class jack should attend

this sale. See Mr. Trotter's announcement

(In another page.

Bed poned Babies.
H. L. Pellet, Eudora. Kan., has a mighty

hood proposItion. He has a large herd of

"eglstered Red Polled catUe of the best lines

(If breeding, and Is olterlng young bulls

"'ady for service aild calves tbat bave been

taught to drink and that can be raised on

'he cow or by hand. This herd Is beaded

hy Sheridan 14700 by Major Lee 9533; Belly
Huster 17776 by Belly Boy 13311 and Clark

�1356 by Maypopson. H"re Is a splendid op

I·ortunIty to I>et a. start In this famous dual-

I.

I
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d Sales' Eureka PollWds and Durocs.

W. H. Sales. owner of the Eureka herds

or pure-b,'ed Poland Chlnns and Duroc Jer

.eys at Simpson, Kan., In sending In a

"hange of copy for his advertisement .,says

'hat Kansas Farmu has sold him out of

hogs. but he Is stili In the business. In

xplte ot the bad weather he k«eps right on

"dUng hogs, and now hus several litters

lor both breeds that are doing tine. Get him

'I) book your order now and have your
'·holee.
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purpose breed at. a very amall outlay of
cash. These young bulls are cheap if taken

now, and. will give opportunity for you to
train them as you like.

�bert· Has' Bred SoWS.

Mr. 30slaa Lambert, the very BUcOe88tal

br�eder of big. smooth type Poland Chin....
located at. Smith Center. Kan.. oltei's for
sale 20 bred' sows. Mr. Lambert won ten

ribbons at the KansaS State Fair last year.
His hot... are the big, smooth klnd,'and h.
feeds. them In an, Inte11lgent manlier, Mr.

LaD\!Jert I!,Jso' has a few fILII boars and gilts
that he w1ll price reasonably.

Shellabaqer'B Bocks and Orplnatons.
F. H. Shellabarger, tbe well known poul

try judge. of West Llber·ty. Ia, , has begun
advert�lng hlB Blue Jacket Strain of Barred

Rocks. Crystal Sstraln of White Orplngtons
In th� paper. The advertisements w1ll be
round In the classified poullry pag.es under

the respective headings. Shellabarger Is a

breeder and judge of many years' ex-

. pertenee, and will be glad to quote prices
on eggs or stock to all who wr-ite.

L&IIt Vall tor Andrew8-Valdwell Sale.

Again we call attention to the Aberdeen

Angus sale of W. W. Andrews and C. D. &
E. F. Caldwell. to'be held at MaryvJ11e, Mo.•
Tuesday, April 9. This offering w1ll con

sist of 45 .head of the beat, blood and Indi

viduality of the Aberdeen· ·Angus breed to

be found m the country. This select Qlfer
Ing· has been dra;fted trom. two of the best
herds In the country and consists of BlaCk

birds. Trojan Erlcas, Pride of Aberdeen.

Queen Mother, Heather Bloom, and only
the best, not only from a standpoint ot
breeding. but also Individuality. The offer

Ing will Include both sons and. daughters
of Undulata Blackcap I,to 2d 116275, a

grandson of Prince Ito 50006, twice cham

pion of the Highland Society show and the

sire of more noted prize winners than any

bull known to the breed. anll hili record

price of $9,100 stands' today without· an

equal. Send tor catalog and note the ped
Igrees of the ollerlng and the three great
herd' bulls. Undulata ·Blackcap 2d 116275,
Black Lad 2d 96893. and Blackbird Prlnto
1422"46.

.

J. E. (lIary '" Son's Annual Sale.
Tho fifteenth annual stock sale ot J. E.

Clary &, Sons of Sheridan, Mo.. was held at

the Clary stock farm near that place on

Tuesday. March 19. Although the weather

conditions were not favorable, the attend

ance was good. Many buyers from neIgh
boring states were present, and Missouri

wall well represented. and the sale, Uke all'

former sales held by Clary & Sons. was a

success. The offering 'conslsted of horses

and mules, cattle, sheep, hogs, jacks and

jennpts. The herd jack. Ben Hur, topped
the jack sale at $1,310. and the entire offer

Ing of jacks, Including the yearlings, sold

at an average of $410 per head. The horses.
mUles, cattle. sheep and hogs ollered

brought good prices. The Clary & Sons

sales have been the annual sale events In

that section of MissourI, and they are al

ready planning for the biggest sale next

yea,' In the history of Clary & Sons' stock

farms. During the past year th ..y built

one of tho fine"t stock barns In that sec

tion of the country, and they are preparing
to build anotber barn and modern sale

pavilion combined. which w11l be a con

venience that thclr growing sale business

demanda.

Perc4eron ;Bernard. to 1.. Flatt. Sabetha,
Kan.; -thll. black two-year-old Percheroo,
Imposant. to Day Bros.. Eudora. Kan.; a

·dapple gray Percheron stal110n to .Jolieph
Truedel. Lyndon. Kan.; the black Percheron

'sta11l0n, J'apl,. to W. W._ Townsend. TarklQ.
MOo Other' pUfchailerB' of Percheron stal
lions recently' were';':'U Walters, Rock Port,
Mo.: Henry Schrieber. ;lraUs -cus; Neb.: O.
A. Pattou. Lac1eUe� 'Mo.• a 2.100-PQund- tWQ"
year-old. and' McC.ormlck _ Bros.. '" Lyman.
Bates City. ,M"' •.. t�e ton"lflal11!)n ·l.mp!l,

.,. Per;'Ilero� ;Poit'akr. .-
The elltatillllhmimt· of:1i. goeat.herd 0," bli.y

Percheron iijlrsell).II an' arohleVement" and,
the �tlnct�oD rlg.hlfuJfY belongs, to l;)r. ::3.
T. AxteU. of" Newtbn. ,Kan.. .The: ,herd '. ts

headed by the great bay .t�lIon. P..,agou.
and numbers now.: about 60..head. All are
regilltered In' the Pereberon

'

SocletY.- of
America: Dr.:Axtell Is a stlc�ler f91', ,the
bay color•.and claims that It never fades, but

alway.. rooks bright and clean. 'and' will

etand the heat on·.,; hot slimmer day better

than any. olher color. In the work of de

velopment of this· herd. Dr. Axtell has kllPt
uppermost his Idea of Individual excettenee.

Paragon, a dark bay with white star. I. an

exceptionally tine "tal lions. weighing about

2.260 pounds, of flfle conrorma.uon, style
and h�avy bone. All hi.. colts are very

promising. There are ,now several ·.3,year
old 8tallions weighing a ton each. The·herd

mares comprise about 20 large bays, all In
foal to Paragon. The writer' spent several
hours looklng.·over this good herd, and .we

can assure any admirer of good horse" that
they would 'enjoy' a ",Islt to. Dr. Axtell's

farm and feel.-well paid for the trip. The

breeding larm adjoins town. Dr.' Axte"l
has just completed one of the most modern.
up-to-date llospltal8 In our stale, and ex

pects to devote most of his time to his

practice, and Is offering his entire herd of
'Valuable Percherons for sale. Anyone want

Ing the bay Perchcrons will' do w.ell to call

On Dr. Axtell at. Newton. Kan. Please read

ad ver-ttsement In this Issue. and mention

Kansas Farmer.

Kans&ll' Grea_t Hol8�m Sale.
.

At the Topeka State Fall' grounds on Sat

urday. April 20. there will be held the

greatest sale of pure-bred registered 'Hol

steins ever made In Kansas. The offering
will number 100 head of very high-class

animals, many of which have A. R. O. rec

ords and all are heavy producers. Frank

J. Searle of Oskaloosa, Kan., owner of the
famous Sunflower herd. will manage the

sale, and will contribute a large number

from his business herd Of cattle. which have

per(ormance records Ot from 1"3 'h to 26

pounds of buttcr per week. Cows p�oduclng.
14,000 poundll of milk or more per year- are

common In this herd. The Sunflower herd

Is headed by Tlranla Lady-Aouda 5th King.
whoMe dam and "Ire's dam averaged 29.51

pounds of butter per week and whose milk

tested 3.86: This Is a wonderful bull. and

bls pedigree Is filled with A. R. O. and

high,producing cows. Mr. Searles' olterlng
will all be bred to or slr"d by this great
bull. J. W. Macrum of Haigler. Neb.• will

disperse his entire herd In this sale, and

R. E. Haeger, the famous breeder of Al

gonquin. Ill .• will contribute about 40 head

of fine animals. Mr. Macrum's herd Is

headed by Sir Johanna Lucyra Colanlhus

63403, who Is the sire of all of bls young

stuff In the sale. R. E. Haeger Is well

known as a big breeder of Holsteins, and

his consignment will maintain the slandard

set for this sale. This sale will be the

blggellt thIng of the kind th'at ever hap
pened In Kansas, and Mr. Searle hopcs to

make It an annual affair. All cattle over

six months old are tuberculin tested. Write

F. J. Searle. Oskaloosa, Kan.. for a catalog.
and kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Farm Telephones.
The farm telephone can give the same

good service enjoyed by towns aud cities, It

the proper telephone equipment 'Is Installed

on the rural lines. In the cities It Is the

practice to run an Individual line to one

telcphone, If the subscriber' will pay the

price. And many businesses pay the high

price necessary for such service, owing to

business needs. Then again It Is a city
practice In telephoning to run party lines

for less. money per subscriber. But tbese

party line.. usually are for not more than

tour telephone_In many places only two

phones. But on rural lines. som.etlmes as

many as 40 telephones may be Mtrung on

one line, which makes an Individual prob
lem of fm'm telephoning. The farmer can

not afford to pay the high price of a single

telephone servIce, or even of a two or four

party line service. To. have telephones at

all It Is necessary that the Installation shall

be one that will provide an _adequate and

satisfactory service. and for a cost that

,can be easily afforded. Until the system· of

"bridging" numerous telephon'es on one line

was invented, the practice of str-Inglng from

10 to 40 telephones on one line was pretty
much a failure, all far a� practical .orvlce

wen t. And even after the "bridging" sys

tem was devised there was sllli much de

fect In ..xtended party line service. By
"bridging" Is meant the system of stringing
a number ot telephones on ono line on which

any two telephones could be uRed without

dltiturblng others. This was successful when

InquisitIve neighbors or children dldn't take

down too many recelv"rs Ilt the first sound

of any signal bell. This defect proved so

""rlous on some lines as to render tele

phone service almost usele�s. Various ex

p�dl<'nt8 were tried to overcome this defect.

Finally the Kellogg Switchboard & Supply
Co .succeeded In bringing out a telephone
..quipped wltb a. little device called a "con

denser." The operation o� this device Is

difficult to explaIn ou tHld.. of a special ar
ticle on the subject. However, the devlc",
bas for a number of years provbd successful.

and farmers who are 011 lines equipped wIth

Kellogg telephones get the benefit of the

lowest cost. together with full satisfaction

of servIce. On a liRe with 20 other tele

pJiones any two may fallt and no others

may know that any telepbones are In use.

Just how tho system works out, why It

was devised. cost of Installation, In fact

tull particulars, will bo cheerfully fur

nished by the Kellogg SwItchboard & Sup

ply Co.. trom the nearest of their offices,
which are at 1413 Main St.. Kan"as City,
Mo., and In Chicago; III. Every farmer In

terested In telephones, elthcr as a present

or pro�pectlve user, should send for and read

the Kellogg telephone books.

G. C. Roan lias Good .Jaclt Sale.

O. C. ROlin's third annunl jack and jen

net �ale. which wa" postponed February

26 and 27 on account of the heavy snow

storm and blockade, was held at La Plata,

Mo., March 14 and 15, and although the

weather was very unfavorable, the sale was

well attended and the offering was sold at

It fall' average, when the unfavorable con

ditions' under' which the Bale was held Is

considered. Clover Leaf King 3747 topped

the sale at $1,470. G. W. Cantwell of Ster

ling, Kan., was the purchaser. The tollow

Ing Is a !lst ot purchueru;

G. W. Cantwell, Ster!lng. Ran U.«70
.

G. 1.. Carey.' Ashland.' Kan.:.. 61>6
O. A. Bunnell. Knox City. Mo........ 286

R. J. MeJ'rytleld. ;Mlnnl'apolls; Kao •• ; -810
Irvin Thompson. Wllmathvllle, Mo... 416
H. McClannahan & Son, Renahaw, IU.. 7a6
p�-J. Murry, Sue Cit)" 140............ 400
.1. S. Kimball. Glenwood. Mo.........

.

785
Spurgeon Bro... Williamstown. MOo... 606
John Churchill. Sterling. Neb......... 280
I'.,�. RldS8W.", Swan, Iowa. •••.••••• 311

-r- George Witcher. Nelson, Ko. ••••••••'. 11&
French Carter, Rutledge Moo'•••••••• 1.000
F.· D. Lawson. Kirksville, Mo......... ..&
'George'oBllllngs, La Plata, Moo....... 600
J. A. Houchin, Jelterson City. Mo.... 600
J. J. Burn!'. Br.ookfleld. Mo•••• ·••••••• 600
J. A. Houchin. JeltersoD City. Mo.... 100
T. P, Barnet� Gaiesbur8'; 111•••••••••• · 'SIIO
Jennet&---

� P. H. 'Summers, Callao, )(o. ••••••••••�

.George Witcher, Nelson, 110. •••••••••:
P. B. Summers •••••••••••••••••••••••
George WI fcher •••••••••••••••••••••'

Ed Smock, Leutner, Ko. ..

George Witcher ••••••••••••••••.•••••

Ed 8mpck ••••• ; •• 11.1 •••• I •••••••••

Thomas Bryan, Palmyra, Mo•••••••••
J. E. Burna, Brookflel.d, Mo. ••_, •••••••
Ed Smock .

Obe Br:_oyles, Browning, 140. ••' ••••••••
Obe �royles ,-: ., ".

"

.

w. T. BaJley, El�er, Ko. ••••••••••••
Roy'Davla, New' Boston •••••••••.•••••
Obe Broy'" ••• ,.; •••• , ...., •••••••••••

George Witcher •••••••••••••••••••••

, JolJ,n: Turner, Ethel, Mo. ••••••••••••••
Obe· Broyles •••••••••••••••••••••••••

John McQuay ; ••••••••••••••••
'

••••••.

W. H. Ronjue. La Plata, Uoo ••••• :••••
Ed Smock .. :

'

..

Summary-
ao jac;ks sold tor ••• $11.890
al jennets sold for. 4,045
41 head sold �or.... 16.786

150
86
116
146
160
181
126
110
19&
160
850

. 170
'110
.'8&
166

.
110
206
186
1150
86
100

average "84,50
average 192.81
average 888.78

PIETERTJE HElNGElRVELD NANNETTE
05671.

Herewith Is shown a snapshot of the
splendid young Holstein .buH. Pletertje Hen

gerveld Nannette 66671. no wat the hean
of the W. C. Jones & Son's herd on Route

2, Topel,a, Kan. 'Thls bull was first In class

,and Junior champion In th.. state faIrs at

Topeka, Hutchinson Ilnd Oklahoma City •

and at Leavenworth county fall'. He &Iso
beaded the young herd which won.. first
prl",e at all tbese Calrs. Mr. Jones \YOll 61

prizes with this buH and the young herd
which he headed at these fairs. The firm
has some splendId daughters of Ethel Alex
ander 2ds Sir Nelherland 26423 that ·had
a show record second to no other bull of
the breed In Kansas, and these will be
mated wIth tho pl'esent bull for sometblng
extra Cine. HI. great grand sire had more

than 100 A. R. O. daughters and his whole

pedigree Is full of A. R. O. records.

His dam gave' nearly 40 pounds dally wlth-·
ou t ex tra feed. Mr. ,Jones Is offering some

of these cattle for sale. Read his adver
tll<ement and kindly mention Kansas Farmer
wilcn you write.·-

.

Isaao C. Lohman's ;Yaoks and Stamons.
Isaac C. Lohman, of Turney. Mo.,' Is ad

vertising several good Jacks trom 3 to 8-

yearN-old, alEa a 6-year-old Percheron. stal

lion and a 3-year-old saddle stallion. The

jacks offered by Mr. 'Lohman are all black
wIth white pOint", good heavy bone-"and

good head and ear, and they range from

14'1.. to 15 hands high. The stallions o'ffe�ed
aro both hlgh-clas.. horses and Mr. Lohman
Is offering bOlh stallions and jacks well

worfh the money. If Interested In, stal

lion" 801' jack.. at prlcps that puts them In

the bargain ciaRR, wrIte for prices and. de
scription of stock. Please mention Kansas

Farmer when writing.
.

V\'hen writ Ing ad\·ertlsers. please mention
KANSAS FARMEH.

E. R. Morgan 8"le Postponed.
E. R. Morgan, Blue Rapids. Kan.. whose

salo of 55 l'eglstered Duroc Jerseys. 80 head

of stock hogs and Iln Imported Percheron

stallion was announced for Tuesday. March

26, has b ..en obllgcd to postpone the sale be

cause of the "torm and the condition of the

roads, to Tuesday, April 4. Make a note

of this. and be sure to attend. There will

sure be some bargains. See his ad on

page 20.

I \vould not count running water in

the hog lot as'wholly a blessing. .

If it

originates outsidll ·of your own property
it might bring in the germs of cholera.

Hence when cholera prevails hogs should

be kept trom it.-J. F. DUGGAB.

HIDES AND FUR lIlABKET.

(Furnished by .Tas. C. Smith Hide Co.. 108
East Tblrd Street.)

HIDES--Salt cured, No.1, 12 c; No.2.
11 c; side brands, over 40 Ibs., per lb., 10c

tlat; side brands, under 40 Ibs., 9¥..c tlat;
bulls and stags, No. I, 9c; No.2. 8c;
glue hides, 6c flat; horse hides. No.1. $3
@3.50; No.2, $2@2.50; tallow. No.1. 5c:
No.2, 4c; sheep pelts, S5@85c. Green un

cured hides, 1'1.. c less than same'· grlLde
cured. Green half cured, %c less than

cured. Green frozen hides grade as NO.2.

FURS-Mink, Central: No.1 large, $4.50
@6.50; No.1, medium, U.26@3.50; No.1.
small, $3.00@2.00. Raccoon, Central-No.1.

large. $2.00@1.25: No. 1 medium. $1.25@
,1.00; No. I, small. 90c@65c. ISkunk-Prlme,

black, $3.00@4.00; short stripe, $2.00@2.50;
narrow stripe•. $l.35@1.50; broad stripe.
75c; best unprlme, 75c@$1.26. Muskrat,
Central-No. I, large. 50c@S5c:._No.
1 medIum. 38e@30c;, No. I, small,
25e@20c. F'ox. Red and Gray-No. 1 red,

$ji.00@.1.25; No.1, gray, 75e@2.00. Wolt,
Prairie and Timber-No.1, prairie, U.OO@
'16c; No.1, timber, $6.00@1.00. Cat, Wild

and House-No. I, wild, $1.10@25c; No.1.

house, large, blaCk, 20c@10c; No.1, house.

medium. colors, 10c@5c. Civet, Central

No.1. 45c. Badger-No.1, $l.OO@30c. Early

caught fUl;S at value,
.
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Held Sale Anyway.
Although no trains wcrt! running and but

tew farmers could get to town on account

of the cond I tlon of the roads. and with nO

tt,ll!llhonp. connections and a mere handful

of buy�rs. Hub"r J. Griffiths made one of

the very hest sales of the season at Clay
Center. Kan.. last Saturday. The offering
was good and the Inquiry for catalogs In

dicated a good sale, but buyers were un

able to attend. Mr. Grlmths, however, de

termlncd to gIve the few buyers preRent
the benefit, and went ahead with the aale.

The entire lot of catalogued stuff aver..ged
$25. A pnrtlal IIl1t of buyers follows:

2-A. L. FellQws. Clay Center ....... $37.00
3-A. L. Fellows •.•.....••••••.••.•. 36.00

4-A. L. Fellows 35.00

5-J. Z. Sterrett, Clay Center •••••••. 19.60

6-Carl Brunz, Gl'een ......••••••••• , 27.00

'1-Joe Kay, Clay Center ..•.•••• , ••••• 23.00

8-T. J. Brunz, Clay Center ••• , ••••••
22.00

!i-Mat Hlll, Clay Center.....•••• , ••• 24.50

10-R. G. Randall, Clay Center•.•.••• 28.00

18-Carl Chrl�t�n ..on. Clay Center •••• 20.00

1S-J. A. Murphy. Clay Center ....•.• 26.00

17·-Ro!;prt SlIm:"by. Clay Center .... 26.00

2O-August Smith, Clay Center •••••. 23.50

19-Robcrt SlIng,by ...........•.....
24.00

26-A. J. Wood, Council Grove. r ••••• 21.50

The Big Shorthorn Sale.
Do not forget the big Hill-Hanna Rale

of Shorthorn� at Fredonia, Kan., on April

10, next. Fifty head of choice cattle, r"p

resenting the b(·"t lln�s of Scotch br('edlng.

and not Ii common one In the lot. Among

the jewelR to, be offerod Is the wonderful

young bull, Prince lIfi.lleloo 338508. by

Prlnc .. Royal 270647, da.m Mistletoe 2d by

Imp. Colivnle 135022. Mistletoe 2d III a full

sister to 'Sw�et M IHt letop, Pride of Collynle
and Captain Archpr, all very not.ed animals.

Princes" Roval 62,1, the dam of PrInce

Royal. waH Mpcclnlly splected by Mr. Marl',

of Uppermlll, Scotland. as one of the

cholc"st reprp"entntlvp� or hi" breedIng and

the highest prlcpd bulls sold by Mr. Duthie

In recent y ..ars have be('n of this family.

If you don't ne�d this bull yourself you

ought to jump at the chance to buy "orne

of tho!'e pplendld cows that are bred to

him or to Collynl�. This broedlng of

Collynle Rtuff cannot be had In many places

and the old bull Is lI"ad. It has made big

money for Mr. Hanna. Mr. Hili and other

breeders and farmers who have had It. It

will make money tor you. Gct some of It

when you have the chance. H. M. Hill,
Lafontaln�, Kan.. wJ1l send you a cata

logue If you wJ1l mention Kansas Farmer

when you write.,
'

Percheron Importing Company Selling Good
Stallions.

The attention of 'farmers and breeder..

wanting high-class draft stallions Is again
called to the card of the Percheron Im

porting Co., South St. JOK<')lh. Mo. This

company haR long had th" reputation of

Importing only high·clas" hor�eR. and their

Importation during the fnll of 1911 was no

exception to the rule. In fact. many com

petpnt judgos pronounced the recent Im

portation the best lot cv�r Imported by

that com.pany, and In support of their judg
m"nt attention may be called to the list of

prize winners that were In that lot. They
stili have a number of outstanding good
stallions that will Interest horsemen want

Ing a strictly hlgh-ellLBs Imported stallion.

Among the recent sales reported by that

company are the following: The champion

ShIre stallion, Harbllng Albert. to H. I.

CI"venger, Holden. Mo.; the tine dapple

gray Percheron stallion, lnbus. and black
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R'EDUCED PRICE·S
'Are tbe -big talk" of "horse buyers"-Iams has "cut prices"-To close out his stallions. and mares
a� from $100 to ,1100 each on "Business" and "Show horses"_,."Iams and the Pink Lady" are "up
to the minute" as "saleamen" 'and his horses will pO�,tiT81y � s"ld. They are ,the "Drafty, big-boned
type"-'!:n'ifty 'big. Black Boys"-the real ''medal winnera"4eDsatlonal "show and busln.ess horses"
of note, "rlpe peaches" from the "select 400." Big, classy "l'eaches and Cream" __"Black Boys." The
''lama Brand" of "tllpnotchers." lams "Percheron and Belpan stallions Ij.n!i mares are in the
"Pink of Condition" and ready, for a "good seWng." "Ikey, b9y," smile aweeUy, aDd hundrecls .of lams'
satisfied customers "will sit up and take notice" that ''lams, the King Pin" horse importer.is still
"doing business" at the "old stand." 'lams is "pushing" his horses to the front. The big "Peaches
�d Cream" "Boys arid Girls" are attractions, that can't be overlooked. lams mesmerizes buyers
with "real draften" at "bargain prices," and having the "horses as advertised." lams' "competitors"
and "hammer knockers" are "boosting lams" by their ''knocks,'' until new he is known as the "Mil
Bonaire Horseman," and on "Easy Street," .and growing fact.

. Ikey, "Come on along," and sing
lams' sObg. He is Selling these "aristocratic," fancy "Black �oya" .cheaper than ever-.or better
hOJ:.l'P-s fox .11!l\.1.monev-Sl.000 and $L400 (few little hillher). lams has

9o.-PERCHERON AND BELGIAN. STALLIONS AND MARES-OO
They are "Models"-"Humdingers." They are 2 to 5 years old, weigh 1,700 to 2,500 lbs., 80 per cent

blacks, 50 per cent ton horses. All "approved" and stamped" by "European government." Regi.tered
in popular stud books of U. S. Many "prize' winners" and "gold medal ,hones." Big, Drafty, "top
notchers," with big bone, quality, style, finish and action to burn. They are ''Eye-openers''-large
and better horses than seen elsewhere. Big "business propositions" . that make "the wheels work
fast" under R "Buyer's hat." "Georgie, dear," Iams made a "big kiUing'! by buying his horses in
Europe in October, 1911. "Dry weather," "bad erops," "close money" and "lams' cash" caused the
S'prize winners" and "tops" to be thrown on the market for a "good selli�,"'� ,lam!!, "cu�.' tlJe melon"
and bought the "rippers" at "knockout prices." lams will give hi. cuatomera the benefit of his

"good buy." "Ikey, boy," "come 011 down town"-get into lams' "get rich wagon" .and' save ,1,000
on a "top stallion" (and you wear the diamonds). lams is a "big fly in the jeUy" in the horse
world. He keepa- the "gang guessing." lams sells "Imported 'horses only"-(They win 900/'0 of
prizes at big horse shows). No "American bred full bloods" - no "Auction' stuff" or ''Ped'dIers'
horses"--only "choice drafters" of big size, bone, quality and finish.

l'am3' imported horses are "apPf'oved"-"'branded,,-uJ.n&p·ected"
.

and "Certificate' stamped O. K."
t

by governments of "France and U. S; A." lams nas tile "crack stal110ns and mares" you "reac! about."
Buy horses of lams and you won't "get stung" in horse or ·price. "Dolly D.," waltz me around' onoe
again, "Ikey;" land me at Iams' box office and importing bams. Full to "the roof" with "Black Boys"
(and aU must be sold). Reduced prices. All the. world knows lams and his "Peacb.es. alld Cream"
horses. 1912 promises to be a bumper year to lam. and his customers. He saved ,300,000 to atalUon
buyers in 1911. Watch "lams' amoke" in 1912.

-

lams' 30 leal's. of successful business make h� a

safe man to do business with lams' sell. horses '�on hODor. A boy or a lady can buy as cheap as' a
,

_ mlm. lams' 1912 :ijoise .

��-,T.AL_OGUE' r s AN "EYE-OPENER." IT'tIAS "A LAtJGH" A'NO A $1,.000
bar,. In every tine. A "bunch of ,old," to stallion nnd mare bwers. It is full, of the real "peachea and cream" stallions. It is �he finest, most 'etaborate aJld orlg
iUlll up-to-date horse book in. the world, Iams, thEl "square deal horseman, makes every statement in ad .or catalogue good--or you get the $500 he hangs up. lams

guarantees to sell you a better imported stallion at $1,000 and $1,400 (few higher) than are sold to atock companies for $4',000. Imported mares, $700 and $1,000.
Iama gives 60 pel' cent breeding guarantee; pays freight on horse an� fare of one buyer. He can furnish $1,1100 insurance. lams buys and sells every stallion himself.
Saves buyers '1,000 in middlemen's profits. He �y's stallions by "trainloads." He speaks the lllouguages-(saving 20 per cent). He is not In the "Stallion TrUtt."
No partners-to share profits. He "pays cash" for'his horses-and sells "top notchers" by "hot a4nrtiaing" and having "the goodl." "Big Ikey," leave your "happy
h6ll'l6 and buy a "top" stallion or' pair of imported marel (of laml) that bring colts that sell at ,1100 each. "Papa," don't let those "auction men" "hand you a lemon"
in one of these "ao-caUed" "American full-bloods" of questionable breedinc. Buy an imported horae of lams, the "reliable horseman." (Then we will "all wear, dia
meada,") \ lams' "selling clothes" fit all buyers. Write for lama' million-dolIar horse catalogue. lams won't Jet IOU go without a Peaches and Cream stallion or mare.

"lIe lelll tbe tails off them." lams' guarantees are backed by "half-million dollars." References�18t Nat'! an Omaha Nat'l Banks, Omaha; Packers Nat'l.-B�,
So. Omaha; Citizens State, 1st State and St. Paul State Banks, St. Paul, Neb. Lams buys big ad space because it is cheaper than ftannel-mouthed horse salesmen.
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STATE FAIR GROUNDS
TOPEKA, KANSAS

Saturd'ay, .April 20, 1912
From the working herds of F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa,

Kan., and R. E. Haeger, of Algonquin, III., with an entire
diapers ion cf the herd of J. W. Macrum &: Son, Haig
ler, Neb.

100 Working
Holsteins 100

including many A. R. O. cows and heifers from the lead
ing and most fashionable families of the highest pro
ducing s.trains. An even lot of high-class, well grown
animals, in good condition. Every animal over 6 months
tuberculin tested. For catalogue, address,

F. J .. SEAR'-E, M';a,nager,
Oskaloosa,- Ka·nsas

AUCTIONEE�B. V. KELLEY, R. E. HAEGER,
CHARLES CREWS.

81111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!:
� W. W. Andrews and C. D••nd E. F. Caldwell's: §

I ABERDEEN, i
_

,
-

= . , - =

iANGUS SALEi
_ -
_ -
_ -
- -

� _ �t Ma.ryville, Mo., �
§_:: TUESDAY, APRI'L 9th, 1'912�_
_ FIFTY HEAD SELECTED FROM TWO OF MISSOURI'S BEST _

sa- ANGUS HERDS.. ::
- -

§ Among. the 'Jot of young bulls to go in our offering there will be a 5
:: number of herd headers. The entire offering of bulls is an outstanding good ::
:: lot. The cows in our offering are among the best in the two herds rep- =
= resented in this sale and will include a number of imported cows. The offer- ::
:: ing will include Trojan .Ericas, Blackbirds, K. Prides, Prides of Aberdeen, ::
:: Queen Mothers and representattves of other popular families. Our offering is ::
:: one that will interest Aberdeen Angus breeders wanting. high-class cows or ::
:: bulls. Catalog now ready. If you bave not received one, write us at once. ::

� W. W. ANDREWS & C. D. & E. F. CALDWELL, .§
§ Ma.ryville,: Mo 5
- -

;;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Ilnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf.
:!II'II I I1I'UnnU II'IIHI IIImil 11111 IIIH IIH111'IlM 11111111 III tllllll.n 1IU11UlflUlilltllflllfflllUlP.!
.s 100 HEAD AT AUCTION, Topeka, Kan. �

STATE FAIR GROUNDS, APRIL 20, 1912, :=
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE. ::

Cows, heifers, heifer calves. A number of choice young service bulls. ;:
Many cows with A. R. O. records. All from A. R. O. breeding. Big, SOIIDd, ::
straight cattle. As good breeding as you will find anywhere. In good S
condition and acclimated. Ready to do business without one year's loss :.;
for acclimation. Centrally located, ready for easy shipment, any direction. ::
Write for catalogs, whieh will be ready about April 5. =

Every Animal Over Six Months, Tuberculin Tested. ::
F. J. SEARLE, 5

= Sunflower Herd, - - - - - - Oskaloosa, Kansas. ..'

=
AuctioneerS-:Col. B. V. Kelly, Syracuse, N. Y.; CoL R. E. Haeger, �

= Algonquin, Dl.; Col. Charles <;:rews, Topeka, Kan. �
<ti�!llllllnllll!HJII�nJfl"fflIUUm'�fUttIIUn.ml'II.UIIII."11It1l1l..11II1....lnnlltM.lfmU� .
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Henley Ranch Shropshlres.
Attention. Is caned to the card of the

Henley Ranch, Greencastle. Mo.. in this
IUlle of Kansas Farmer. The Henley Ranch
Shropshire flock is the largest and most
select flock in Missouri. and brPNlpr. of
Shropshire sheep should investigate tills

�fferlng. In addition to the large number
of hlgh-clJiss Shropshlres to seleet from tbey
are offering special Inducemenbl to buyers
who want a number of. ewes. Wrtte them
for prices. They will In terest you If yOU
are interested In Shropshire sheep. Please
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.


